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A SERIOUS

R'EPLY
ſſTO THE

Rev. Mr.,JOHN WESLEY

In Particular,

And to the People called '

M E T H O D I S T S

In General -,

In much Love and Christian Friendſhip

k E c 0 M M END E D

To his and their very ſerious Conſideration:

By GILBER-T BOI'CEV

To the law and to the testimony, they ſheah n'ot ae

oording to this word, it is becauſe there is no light in

them. Iſaiah viii. 20.

There is one had)- and one ſjdirit, even as ye are called

in one hope of your calling; one Lord, one Faith, one

BaPtiſm; one God'and Father of all, who is above all,

and through all, and in you all. Epheſ. iv. 4,- 5, 6.

Go ye therefore and teach all nations, haptizing them

in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost, teaching them to ohſer've all things 'whatq

ſoever I have commanded you; and lo I am with you

alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen. Math.

xxviii. 19, 20.

. B O S T O, N:

Printed by C. P R ESTON, Bookſeller and Stationec,
MDCCLXX. r
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ERHAPS by ſome it may be thought a

great piece oſ preſumption in me' to ſpeak

or write any thing againſt what ſongreat, 16

learned and ſo worthy' a man as the Ran. Mr.

John Uſe/ley hath ſpoke or wrote,- a man ſo

highly esteemed on account of his very arduous

and ſucceſsful labours both in '\\ riting and

preaching, by which means he hath made many

proſelytes 3---hath gained many ſollOwers ; a

mong whom it is charitably hoped there are

ſome who are converted from a ſinful and wick

ed courſe of life to a good and religious liſe;

though as yet they may not be altogether ſix/9'

cbrffliflm as the goſpel deſcribes. '

However, at the converſion of ſmners every

good man will rejloiCe and'be glad; and for my

part, I can truly ſay, that:vv where Mr. Wgſhqy

thas been ſucceſsful to gain or really convert

Ten, I with it were Ten-thouſand 3 and where

inſoever he stands approved of God. I wiſh him

Ten thouſand ſucceſſes more. Nothing can

be more pleaſing to me, nothing giVe me greater

' a. joy
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joy, than to hear of poor lost, miſerable fin

ners returning from the error and evil'of their

ways and doings, to the living and true God.

But Mr. Wg/ley'r being ever ſo ſucceſsful in

gathering followers, &e. does not prove that

he is in nothing mfflahen; and if he is miſtaken,

although it ſhould be but in a few things, or

even but in one thing, it can be no harm in a

friendly and affectionate way to tell him of

it. And that he is mistaken, greatly mistaken

in ſome things at least, Ihave, Ithink, if I

am not greatly mistaken too, evidently made

appear.

It is certain, there were men in the world

who were ſucceſsful in gaining followers before -

Mr. Weſſy was born, and there are ſuch-men

now beſides him 5 but what doth ,_/itcce/} "in

gaining followers prove ?---That thoſe who are

their teachers and leaders are in nothing miſ

taken P No ſuch thing. Conſidering how ma

ny different teachers and leaders there are, and

how very widely they differ one from another,

evident it is, they must ſome of them be miſ

taken, notwithstanding theſhete/3- they all may

have in gathering followers. Sueeeſh is no proof

'of iiffallihilizy, nor that a man is raiſed up and

ſent of God to preach the goſpel, nor that God

owns and approves ofhim as a teacher and prea

cher of the goſpel. The ſucceſs even of the

apostles themſelves, in their ministry, taken ab

stractedly from every other conſideration, nei

ther did, nor could prove they were infallible,

nor
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nor that they were ſent of God to teach man

kind; nor conſequently, that he owned, ap

proved and accepted them and their followers;

As to ſucceſs in gathering followers, &e. if.

that. were any proof of a man's being raiſed up

and ſent of God to teach and preach, and that

he and his followers are owned and accepted of

him, who could claim a higher title thereto

than the Pope oſ Rome ? He has had ſuch ama

zing fleece/i in making proſelytes and gaining

' followers, that kingdoms and nations have been

under his power and authority- ; kings and em

perors have ſubmitted to his government, and

thouſands oſ perſons have received it as a pecu

liar mark of great honour to be admitted to kffr

bis TOE. But we Protq/lant; do not think he

is ever a whit the more to be listened to and

followed, becauſe kingdoms and nations have

paid him ſuch profound homage. It is not

men's having their teachers and leaders in the

greatest esteem and veneration, it is not their.

admiring, applauding, or extolling them ever

ſo highly, that can prove them to be what hath

been hinted above. Therefore let no man glory
in men, I Cor. iii. 21. 1 ,ſi

Our bleſſed Lord hath-poſitively told us that,

Not every one tbat ſkill: unto me Lord, Lord,

ſhall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but loe that

doet/J the will of my Fat/ner 'w/Jz'c/J z'r in lot-own.
flſaizy wzſſ/l__stz_y to me in t/Jdt day, Lord, Lord,

vae we not propbgſied z'zz thy name ? And in t/Jy
mzme ag/I out tle-wſ: 3 And zſiiz t/Jy'rzmfle dom- ma

' ſi a 2 fly

ll
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ny worlde-'ful works ? And tlrelz will' I pro/aſſ,

unto t/Jem, I never lenew you 5 depart from me .
ye rlzat rwar/2 zezz'ſ/zezſizſy, Math. vii. 21, 22, 23.

O strangei never knew ſuch as theſe? YVhat!

bid ſuch as theſe (the world's wonder) depart !

One would think, Were we to ſee ſuch men

now, we ſhould all be wonderfully taken with

them, and be ready to conclude without the

leaſt doubt or hefitation, that if there were any

perſons in the world owned, approved and ſent

oſ God to teach mankind, theſe must be the

very perſons. And were we t0_1nake this con

cluſzon, the next must be, 'we are all deceived.

St. Paul alſo ſpeaks of ſome, even in his own

time, who were apostleſ, 'deeez'qſul worken,

from/forming themstluer imo the ministers oberffli.

And no marvel (ſays he) ſor'Satem bzſinzſhff it

tranglormed into an angel oſ/z'g/Gf. Therefore it

is no great t/Jzſing bit Im'nffiers (eſ/o, be trmg/l

formed as t/Je mz'izgsters ofrngteoqstzeſi, wboſh end

ſhall be according to t/Jezr toorkr, 2 Cor. xi. 13,

14, 15. v Hence it appears that the devil hath

his ministers as well as Christ hath his. And

that'they do by various and numerous artifices,

but all diaoolz'ml, mirnic thoſe who are the mi

nisters of righteouſneſs. Let us therefore be

very careful and watchful, that we may not

be impoſed on and deceived by bold pretenders,

proud enthufiasts or vain boasters; who any

where, and at any time lie in wait to deceive,

L heſ. iv. I . '
p 4 Therefore
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i Therefore whoſoever call themſelves the peo

,, ple of God, 'and whatever ſect, party or deno

' mination of Christians they are and'call them

ſelves, we muſt by no means take their word

for "it, but must endeavour to be-well aſſured,

that they have upon them the true and genuine,

the real and evident-ſhrzþtural marhr of God's

eop/e. All ſuch therefore who will not com

ply with the ſacred institutions and command

ments of our Lord Jeſus Christ', but stiffly and

strenuouſly oppoſe and contradict, deny and diſ

Obey, deſpiſe and contemn them or any part of

them, what ſort of people must we call them?

What must we think and ſay of them i' Are

they not ſadly deceived ?--'< Lamentably delu

ded, though they ſhould flatter themſelves they
are ſafely and ſecurely led'bſiy the ſpirit of God?

But it delerves to be remembered, that the ſpi

rit of God never did, and never can lead any

man to diſobey the least goſpel'precept, or any

part of the word of Christ and of God.

There have been, and porhaps still are many

i-people who follow their leaders and teachers

(as it were) blindfold. Eagerly receiving'all

for truth which they tell them is ſo, becauſe

they believe they are fincere and upright, and

would not deceive them : And many are either

not willing to be at the pains, or not capable

to examine, try and prove their doctrines to
know whether they are true or falſe. .Buſſt as

no man by his ſincerity and u'prightneſs can

prove he is not in an error, ſo likewiſe can no

man
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man prove by being ever ſo poſitive, peremp

tory and dogmatical, that he is in the truth.

No: The ſcripture only must direct and teach

us what is truth, becauſe it is our only rule

and guide. Let any man read and well con
ſider what St. Paul writes to fIſiz'motlzy in his ſe

cond epistle, chap. iii. 15, 16, 17 verſes, and

he will eaſily allow that the ſcripture is a plain,

full and perfect rule and guide to us, teaching'

us all things neceſſary to be known and believ

ed in order to our ſalvation. _

There are indeed ſome who make great pre-_

tences to being led and guided by the Holy

Ghost; but I do not know that they ever gave

any ſolid and ſubstantial proof of' their being

more 'led and guided therewith, than ſome oſ

their neighbours; though they may perhaps,

wonderfully pleaſe themſelves with thinking

they certainly are : and they may if they pleaſe,

think ſo still.

Such as 'theſe will alſo talk much of their

erfection and' aſſurance of their ſalvation, die

when they will, as I have known and heard:

But I'think ſuch talkers do aſſume too much to

themſelves, and it Would, in my judgment,

look much better and much more like achristi

an, tov talk with more modesty and humility;

eſpecially When it is remembered, that ſome oſ

them however have most ſhamefully fallen back X

again into their old courſe and habit of ſinning,

as if they had never been what they pretended

to be, and thereby have brought much reproach'

and
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and diſhonour not only upon themſelves, but

alſo upon the Society they once were in connexi

on with. But it would be very unjust to charge

a whole community with the faults of ſome _

among them, or that have been among them.

It is too evident to be denied, that there have

been in all Christian ſocieties ſome bad men one

time or other, and the Christian religion hath

been brought into much contempt by the

_ſhameful and ſcandalous conduct and actions

oflhch pedbns; and I doubt not but Lffin

Westey has known ſuch ſcandalous perſons in

his ſocieties, whom he hath excluded and turned

out from among them. *

But I will now inform my readers that I do

not write against any thing ſaid or written by

Mr. Weſſey, becauſe I take delight in diſputa

tion, no truly z I take no delight in itany far

ther than as it may ſerve, or have any tendency

to correct mistakes, prevent the ſpreading of

errors, advance the truth, contribute ſome

thing towards a public good, and that all may

be to the glory of God. '

Had I been hot and. eager in purſuing con

troverſy, I ſhould not have staid ſo many years

as I have done before I had returned an anſwer

to what Mr. Westcy last wrote to me. And

had it not been for the reaſons I have iven

him, he would certainly have had the last word ;

for I had quite laid afide all thoughts of wri

ting any thing more than what I had written.

And ſome perhaps may think I had better have

done
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done ſo still (Perhaps ſo too. ---- But of that

I cannot be ſure. t

I know that what I have written will either

stand or fall among men, just as it is received

or rejected by them. --- And Iknow that I can

do nothing better than. pray, and deſire every '

ſerious Christian and lover of the truth to pray,

that God would be pleaſed to make all that uſe
of it which may be most for his own glory and A

the good of mankind, And as this is my hearty

prayer, I doubt not but it will be the hearty

prayer of all who believe and love the truth ar

it i: in e ar. To whoſe protection and de

fence, I do with all reverence, humility and

ſincerity commit it, wiſhing every understand

ing reader, who is really deſirous to live in a

ſincere and univerſal conformity to the ſacred

'institutions and commandments of the goſ

Pel of our Lord Jeſus Christ, may find all that

profit and advantage by reading, which was and

ſincerely is deſigned andheartily deſired by the '

Author: who hath nothing more at-heart, than

the real, the everlasting welfare and happineſs

of all' men. _

I here advertiſe my readers that the two letters

replied to in the following Sheets, are the two

last lettersIrcceived from M'r. Weſſey; and there

ſore that which I call his first letter, is not the

first I ever received from him, having received

ſeveral before, but the first of the two which I

have here rer lied to: which reply' is only an

abstract
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abstract of what I ſent to him many years again

manuſcript. _ _ _ -

If an perſon or perſons ſhould questibn'the

truth o my havin received two ſuch letters

. from Mr. Weſiey w ich I have replied to, they

may, if they pleaſe, apply to him, who can

give them full ſatisfaction as to the truth of it.

I can produce the originals at any time, and once

thought of publiſhing them with my own, but

afterwards I thought there was no neceffity for

it, and therefore I omitted it. '

  

ER RATA
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1 In the Prefacc. Page 2, line 28, for approve read

approve-5. p. 4, l. 1 1, for thoſe read theſe. . 7, l. 30,

for wrightz'ng read writing. p. 8, l. 26, fgrfoolwing

read following.

In' the Reply. Page 6, l. last, read then. p. 7,l. I,

dele eommo after than. p. 9. l. 6, put a period after lzþs;

and for do read Do. l. 9, after the word dſſrenre read'

&et-ween them. l. 19, for you read them. p. 32, at the

bottom, for reaſons read nor. p. 41, l. 15, ſor come read

came. p. 44, l. 29, dele we. p. 45, l. 18, for the; tall

read that all. p. 5 3, l. I, dele who. l. 16, for 'Lente-rous'

read venturour. p. 60, l. 26. read to. l. last, for prodzgi

ous read prodigiou y. p. 61, l. 19, forpractice readprac

riſe. p. 65, l. 9, ſorfor read of. p. 71, l. 23, for now

here read nowhere. p. 88, l. 3, in the note, forfle/Zzy read

p. 89, l. 3, for no truly read no ſurely. p. 92, i.

12, for comes read come. l. 28, for invention read intim

tiom. p. 96, l. 30, before --- 17, put a double eomma or

quotation; p. IOO, l. 33, before---Tþat, put a quotation.

p. 107, l. 2, read an acknowledge Irutb. p. 115, l. 22,

for to read ſoon. p. 124, l. 5, next to the word examine

read Heþ. x. 22. p. 125, l. 13, dele the first bove. p.

I 33, l. last but one, for exboltation read exaltation. p..

134, 1. 9, read by z/oofie wit/o whom. p. 151, I. 15, for

opinioted read opinionoted. l. last for inflicted read infli

ttlted. p. 159, l. last but two, for examplar read exem,t -

lar..p. 162, l. 26, for'regeneroted read re-regenerated.

p. 167, l. 32, dele the first for. p. 1'77, l. 8, for ear
read ale, or did eat. ſi

_ The above Faults, or others which the Reader finds

have eſcaped. the Preſs, he isv deſired to correct or ex

cuſe. .

T O
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T O - T H E

Rev. Mr. JOHN W-ESLEY,

Reverend and DearSIR, " aſi

I REMEMBER I once told you that I had be;

gun to write ſomething in anſwer to what you,

(new a- long time ſince) had last wrote to me;

but I ſoon after laid it aſide, and never intended to pro

ceed any farther ih it, becauſe what you had written

to me 'was no anſwer to what I had written to you,

'But ſince that time, it having been ſo- often reported

that you had, both publicly and privately told many

perſons you had written to me last', and from thence

it Was inferred by many of your followers, in a ſort

oftriumph, that what you had written Was nnanſ'wer

dle. On hearing of this, ,.-many of my friends rez

quested, nay, from time to time strongly importuned

Ine to draw up an anſwer and ſend it: to the preſs. 1

haVe 'at length yielded to their restleſs ſolicitations 5

and have attempted an anſwer not only to your last

letter, 'but alſo to ſome things which you have adv

Vanced in your notes on the New-Testament, and in
ſome other writings. ſi

ii X . You
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. You will eaſily perceive, ſir, that I write no more

from anger now than I did before; that I am just as

free, o en, and ſimple as I was then. I have no no
tion ofPgiving men hard names, defaming their per

ſons and characters ; no, "ſir, Ilook upon that to be

a most ſcandalous, unchristian, and unjustifiable prac

tice; and what I hope I ſhall never be guilty of. I

have no deſign in the least degree to promote un

christian strife and contention; but on the contrary,

love, peace, and unity. And therefore I do not con

tend for mere opinions, but for that Faith which was

once delivered to the Saints. Jude 3. I hope therefore

my publiſhing what I have now written in anſwer to

your last letter, with an abstract of what has formerly

paſſed between us, as introductory thereto, will not

diſpleaſe you. For,

My deſire is still to do every thing that is just and

right, _t0 have every thing kept in the ſame place

where our great master has fixed it. And to know

what is just and right, and where and how every thing

in the worſhip and ſervice of God ought to be fixed;

we must, undoubtedly, have recourſe to the word of

God. Therefore (according to article 6,) I ſay, " Holy

Scripture contains all things neceſſary to ſalvation: So

that whatſoever is not read therein, nor may be proved

' thereby, is not to be required of any man, that it

ſhould be believed as an article of faith." You alſo

"ſay, " Can any steward of the mysteries of God be

found faithful if he change any part of that ſacred

'DepoſitumP No: He can abate nothing; he can

ſoften nothing. He is constrained to declare unto all

men: I may not bring down the Scripture to your

taste. You must come up to it or periſh for ever." *

What words can be more awful and ſolemn than

theſe? Again, You appeal to the " law and to the

testimony, as the only ſure and infallible test of all.

That

7? Farther Appeal, part iii, p. 102.
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That all doctrines are to be decided' by ſcripture and

reaſon. That whatſoever is agreeable totheſe you

receive, as on the other hand, whatever is contrary

thereto you reject." To all which, with the utmost'

readineſs and chearſulneſs, I ſubſcribe a hearty Amen.

And yet we are still divided. How muſt we account

for it Px The Scripture is not divided against itſelf.

The Father is not divided. The Son is not divided.

The Spirit is not divided. God is unity. And we

are ſure there is no diviſion in heaven. Saints and

Angels are perfectly united in worſhip, adoration and

praiſe. What means all this jumble, confuſion and

distraction here on earth P Is it becauſe the Scripture

is not ſufficiently clear and convincing? No: That

cannot be. For how would God be just; iſ the rule

he gave us to walk by, was not eaſy and intelligible?

Is it becauſe he is mindleſs oſ his creatures, careleſs

whether they are happy or miſerable?£ No: This

cannot be neither. For how would he be a merciful

God? God is ltrve. I John iv, 8 and 16. Once

j more, Is it. becauſe he leaves every man to his liberty,

to chuſe what-he pleaſes and reject what he does not

like ? No: This is not at all likely. For where

would be his authority as a Lawgiver? But it is to

be feared, men have taken this ungiven liberty, and

thereby have thrown the christian world into all that

anarchy and diſorder1 whichjſo evidently, but lamenta

bly appears at this day. -

From this unhappy ſource has iſſued ſuch a mighty

stream of contention, as will not, I fear, be eaſily

stopped. And indeed how ſhould it be otherwiſe,

when men will not be governed by the rule as God

gave it? But will boldly either add to, Or diminiſh

from, or change ſome part or other oſ it, or ſub

flitute ſomething of their own instead of it, to gratify

and make it ſpeak in favour of their own ſelfiſh and

ambitious humours, their high conceits and fond opi

B 2 nions ?
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nions P' But you have obſerved in your rules for your

ſocieties, '* The Scripture is the onZy rule, and the

fizffin'mt rule. " This is bravely ſaid indeed ſir. All

therefore that I infist upon, and deſire oſ you is, that

you would prove by this unerring rule, of which

'* nothing can be abated, _ nothing ſoftened," nor

changed -, that the Church of England is the one true

Church of Christ; or ſhew me where to find it. When

ou have finiſhed this work, ſir, you will certainly

have performed a very noble and a very fignal piece

of ſervice for much great good to mankind. And I

promiſe you that iſ I live to ſee it done, I will imme

diately join myſelf thereto, and uſe my utmost en

deavours to perſuade as many as I can to join with me.

I am,

Reverend and dear Sir,

With great reſpect and esteem,

Truly and unſeignedly,

Your very affectionate,
i' i Tho' unvvorthy brother,

In the Lord Jeſus Christ,

GILBERT BOYCE.

s",



  

SERIOUSREPLY

TO THE

Rev. MR. JOHN WVESLEY'S

FIRST LETTER.

Reverend and Dear SIR,

You tell me

First, " F R OM the time you wrote to me first,

- I found my heart quite free and open

towards you, and ſo I do still; there

fore I am glad to hear of you and from you at any

time." Just ſo it was ſir, and is with me toward you.

When I first wrote to you, no man could poſſibly

have a greater love for another (ſo I think) than I

had for you, although Ihad never ſeen you; I thought

I could most gladly have ſpent my whole life in

your company, becauſe I took you to be a most ardent

and ſincere lover of Jeſus Christ. That ſir, is the

foundation of my lova to you and to all good men;

and will ariſe toward ſuch in proportion to the mani

festation of their love to him: for by how much any

man loves the bleſſed Jeſus, by ſo much do I love that

man. And therefore at this day, I have a hearty

and unfeigned love for you.

Secondly, you ſay, " The difference of opinion

which is between us need not create any strangeneſs

Of
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or coldneſs." 'Tis true ſir, iſ it be mere difference

oſ Opinion Which is between us, it need not and ought

not. a It does not (you ſay) on my part; I love you

no leſs, not only tho' you do not think as I do; but'

even though I have no expectation oſ your thinking

otherwiſe till our eyes are opened in eternity." Nei

ther does it' (that is difference of opinion rightly de

fined) on my part, leſſen my love to you : but here

fir, I must be leave to obſerve what you have known

longer than , viz. There is a wide difference be

tween a man-'s private 'opinion strictly taken, and a

plain and neceſſary article of Faith -,- between ſpecu

lation and practice -,- between things abstruſely, and

things plainly delivered to us in the word oſ God ;

between what is neceſſary,,and what is not neceſſary

to Salvation. .

Now you know, ſir, whatſoever exists only in opi

nion, or is merely ſpeculative ; whatſoever is ab

firuſely delivered, and not 'plainly decided b , the

word of God, either this way or that; what oever

hath no tendency to stir up strife and contention, to

'make tents and ſchiſms in the body oſ Christ -, what

.ſoever leads to no evil practice, nor to the omiſſion

of any neceſſary duty, nor raiſes any falſe and diſho

'nourable notions oſ God: in ſhort, whatſoever is not'

neceſſary 'to ſalvation, though we differ in our private

tientiments about ſuch things ; we may and ought to

love one another no leſs than iſ we all thought exactly

alike. But our difference is not only about mere

opinions, whether right or wrong, but about thoſe

things alſo, which the ſcripture plainly and-fully de

termines to one ſide only: and iſ this were not the

caſe, one oſ us must certainly be to blame for ſepa

* rating from the other. I believe when our eye-s are

opened in eternity, we ſhall love one another much

more than we do, or can do now; becauſe we ſhall

be much more like unto our holy and ever bleſſed

* * Jeſus
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Jeſus than, we are now, or can be in this imperfect'

state. - "

Thirdly, V God's first deſign is (ſay you) to ſave

you and me and every man round about us. That

is, to renew us in his image, and then receive us to

glory. To this immediate end of renewing each ſoul

in love, and in the whole mind which was in Christ,

'he has pointed _-out ſeveral means, many of which-'we
cannot uſe, at least not fully, without joiningſſtogether.

A company of men joining together for this purpoſe,

we are accustomed to call a church." I believe all

this is very just and right. '- To the end we may be p

ſaved, God has- pointed out the ſure, certain and un

'alterable means thereof. God ſon: pointed then' out;

we are to look well about us,* and take particular are

to nfi: them, and in the ſome manner too, which' he

has pointed out. We must' not ſorm-ſchemes of our

own, and like the Ye-ws of old, ſet qſide the command:

ment: of God to. keep our o-wn traditions. ' '

Dear ſir, take' 'great care what you do, look on'
every ſide you, be ſure you take right steps :ſſ Do'you

make uſe of the means exnctty as God hath pointed

them out? Do you vary in nothing ?' Do you follow

Christ as Paul did? Are you worthy of praiſe for

keeping tbe ordinance: as' they are delivered to us in the

holy ſcriptures? I Cor. xi. 2. zDo you take the ſame

equal steps in forming your ſocieties as the apostles

took in forming theirs ? If not, you are wrong.

There is but one Lord, one Faith, one Beptz'ſm, one Spi

rit, one Body, (that is*one church) one Hope, and but on:

God. Epheſ. iv. 4, 5, 6. Are you ſure you are'a mem

'ber of this one body or church P When was you made

ſo ? After what manner was you ſo made P Have you

been baptized into this one Faith of this one Lord ?

Are you ſure you have received this one Spirit, by

'which you are united to. this one body or church, of

which Chriſt is Lord and Head? When did you rect-Lily:

- . s
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this one Spirit? How, or after what manner did you

'receive it ? Did y0u receive it by prayer and laying on

qf hands by an authoriſed perſon? If you have re

ceived the Spirit of God, how comes it to paſs, ſir,"

ou do not act according to his directions ? For can

1t be.justly and rightly concluded, that he directs you

in a different way and manner from the apostles of

our Lord Jeſus Christ? It cannot. If you were

wholly directed by the Spirit of God, you would, I

am ſure, do ſeveral things you do not, and leave

undone ſeveral things you do. Remember your

OWn words: " Can any steward of the mysteries of

God be found faithful, if he change any part of that

lacred Depoſitum? No: He can abate nothin , he

can ſoften nothing, &c." Dear ſir, it is incontestably

evident, that even you yourſelf, continue in the

change of ſome things contained in that ſacred De

poſit'm, the Holy Scripture. Your own practice

contradicts your own words, and by it you make

yourſelf that very perſon whom you condemn. God

hath pointed out the true and right means to bring

men into community one with another, and you have

pointed out others ; ſome of his you have taken away,

and placed ſome of your own instead of them : Whom

are we to obey, God or man?

When I conſider and reflect upon what you have

ſaid ofthe minister's" and people of the church of Eng

land, having repreſented them more like the Synagogue

of Satan, than the pure and ſpotleſs ſpouſe of Christ ;

the church of the first-horn which are written in heaven.

Heb. xii. 2 3. I stand astoniſhed at your preſent con- *

duct l Be pleaſed to review your own words in your

Farther Appeal * eſpecially where you are ſpeaking

to thoſe whom you call your " brethren, and priests

and prophets of the Lord." You ſay, a Can ſuch

if as you, be ſaid to honour or fear God, any more

ff than

P- 43: 49' 5" "3' 127
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" than thoſe ſpoken of by Malachi? Maynot God '

" complain, theſe priests have violated my izzw and

** profaned my holy things? Yea, whenſoevzr you

** preſume with thoſe unhallowed hands to touch the

, " mysteries of God: whenſoever you utter his name

" or his word with thoſe unhallowed lips, do you put

** a difference between the holy and profane, lain

(4 that feareth God and him that feareth him not?

" Do you put an effectual difference even in the moſt

U ſolemn office of our religion? At the Table of

U the Lord do you take care to ſeparate the precious

from the vile ? Is it not for want of your making

this difference,' as well as for many other abomina

tions; that with regard to ſome among us (how-

44 many God knoweth) that ſcripture is now alſo ful

" filled : his watchmen are blind, they are ignorant,

" they cannot understand." And then you go on to

ſpeak of other abominations which are found among

you; and farther-obſerve, (ſpeaking of the want of

good order, true Christian diſcipline,) " all are jum

bled together without any care or concern of ycursflffl

eaning your "' brethren the Priests and Prophets of

the Lord." And again you ſay, " Does the church

V of England gain either honour, or' strength, or

" bleffing, by ſuch wretches as theſe calling them

" ſclves her members? By ten thouſand drunkards,

" whoremongers, and common ſwearers? Nay ought

" ſhe not immediately to ſpew them out ? To

" renounce' all fellowſhip with them? Would ſhe

" not be far better without them than with them P" *

Yes certainly. Then all good men Would love her

and greatly esteem her.

You do ſeparate from them in your ſocieties and

private bands, and yet not at, the Table of the Lord.
Can this be justified? How, fir ? Is it more neceliſiſſary

to ſeparate from them in your ſocieties, than at the

(4

LL

(4

Table of the Lord, that ſolemn part of our religion?

. , c * How
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do you prove it fir? Can you write and preach ſo

much against them, and actually ſeparate from them;

and yet conſistently join with them ? Really ſir, this

is ſuch a piece of conduct as far ſurpaſſeth my know

ledge. 'Tis certain, we may not do evil that good

may come; the highest pretences all put together,
can never justify ſuch conduct. ſſ

What a dull, dark, black, ugly, deformed picture,

have you drawn of thoſe whom you call the ** Priests

and Prophets of the Lord," and the ten thouſand

other members of your church! And were you to

paint her more ugly, (were that poſſible) you could

never make her appear by ſuch dull colours you have

'laid up0n her, to be the amiable and beautiful ſpouſe

of' our most glorious and everlasting King : The

dearly, the best beloved Son of God.

It would be happy for us, if there were no dif

ference in the articles of our Faith; and much more

ſo if there were none in our religious opinions.

However, this is certain; God's word is the rule by

which we are to form and regulate both the one and

the other. To that we ought to pay the strictest re

gard. That alone is the rule for the trial of all doc

trines and ſpirits. The rule by which every man,

to whom it is given, must be tried at the last day.

I have in the ſmall courſe of my reading met with

the ſaying of a Papist* who did not ſcruple to ac

knowledge that '* if the ſcripture alone must be the

rule of Faith and Practice, we must all, both Papists

and Protestants, croſs the cudgels to the Annoaptz'ſhs."

Such an opinion had that author of the wrong-named

Anabaptists, walking nearer to the ſcripture plan than

any other denomination of Christians. And if what you

ſay be true, that the " ſcripture is the only rule and

the ſufficient rule," the Baptized Chriſtians (ſo I chuſe

to call them) are the only people who do most strictly

adhere

* Doctor Bole, in his end to controverſy.
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adhere to it, in gathering and governing their churches.

Not that I will pretend to justify the conduct of every

one among them, any more than you will every one

among your ſocieties. But you tell me,

"* Fourthly, ** There are many thingsin the Chizrch of

England which you like, and ſome which you diflike."

As to your liking or difliking, that you know fir,

proves nothing 5 either that this is right, or that is

wrong. But you tell us ſomewhere in your writings,

that you ** prove all your doctrines by ſcripture and

reaſon." Now ſir, iſ you will prove by ſcripture

that all thoſe things which you like in the church of

England ought to be obſerved and practiſed, you will

give me much ſatisfaction.

But again : you ſay, " I have not found any com

munity, who, (in my apprehenſion) come ſo near the

ſcripture plan, or ſo nearly anſwer the original deſign

of a church as the people called Methodi/Zs." But

pray dea ſir, what doth this prove P Not that the

Methodistl are the one true church of'Christ. Indeed

'you do not poſitively ſay they are, but ſpeak very

modestly, and far from that overhearing confidence

with which ſome of your followers have ſpoken, for

I do not know whether I ever heard any people (who

have leſs to ſay upon ſeveral things) more poſitive

and dogmatical in my life. But you, ſir, only ſay,

" in my apprehcnſion," which I take to be a lowly

expreffion, much like that oſ one of the. greatest men

we ever heard oſ, namely St. Paul, when he ſays,

" I think I have the Spirit of God. I Cor. vii. 40.

The Spirit of God, Oſ and concerning which, I

have heard ſome of your people ſpeak with all that

strength oſ aſſurance, as if they were able to give as

clear demonstrations oſ their having received it as.

the apostles themſeIVes; frequently quoting thoſe

ſcriptures which can refer to nothing ſhort of' mira

rulous operations. Not that they pretended to any

C 2 ſuch
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ſuch meaſures, but generally diſclaimed everything

of that nature; inſisting chicfly on the ſanctifying

influences of it, by which the heart and lile are

changed and purifyed; as undoubtedly every other real

Christian has ſo received it as 'well as they, though

they do not ſpeak of it in the ſame language, nor

chuſe to ſay ſo much about their having received it

as they do z believing that where the fruits of the Spirit

really are, they will much more loudly declare their

great author, than all they can ſpeakwith their tongues.

. But what I particularly remark upon their bring

ing ſuch' texts to prove their having received the Holy

Ghost, is, how ſadly they are mistaken in, and how

far from the true knowledge of, many paſſages of the

Holy Scripture; bringing of it down to their own

taste and weak apprehenſions. I have heard one ſay,

'3 I am ſure I have' received the Holy Ghost: The

Holy Ghost is within me now." And another, "I

have been baptized with the Herb' Ghost and with fire."
I believe many ſſof them do not know the meaning of

the words, but too hastily run away with a mere

ſound, without staying to take with them the true

and proper meaning of them.

I remember you tell us in one of your journals, *

that among your people at Bristol you " ſound a ſpi- .

rit of enthuſiaſm was breaking in upon many, who

charged their own imaginations on the will of God,

and that not written, but imprest on their hearts. If

theſe impreſſions (ſay you) be received as the rul'e of

action instead of the written word, Iknow nothing

ſo wicked or abſurd, but we may fall into, and that

without remedy." I believe you may find in other

places at this day, ſuch a ſpirit poſſeſſing many of

them -, I could ſpeak largely of what I have ſeen and

known. And must needs ſay with you, that if their

immaginations are to be received as the rule of action

instead
I Journal from 1739 to 1741, p. 93.
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instead of the written word, Iknow nothing indeed

ſo wicked or abſurd but they may ſoon fall into."

What therefore you have ſo justly obſerved in ſome

of them, I know by real experience to be true of

others of them: and when l have confined them to

the written word, they have either made no reply,

or acknowledged the truth; and yet even afterwards

have immediately returned to their former notions,

as if they were aſhamed of their confeſſion, or afraid _

to stand to it any longer; and thengenerally had

ſome quibble or other to evade the force of an argu

argument, when they knew not what to ſay. Often

times appearing to be wiſh in their own eoneeits.

Upon the whole, I may ſafely and without erring

conclude, that, let a man pretend to what he will,

'tis certain, he can never be led by the Spirit of God

who is not led by the Word of God: for the Word

* and Spirit are one: they agree in one: they ſpeak

the ſame thing. Whoſoever therefore oppoſes and

contradicts the Scripture, oppoſes and contradicts the

Spirit. i The Spirit doth not ſay and unſay : Hath not '

ſaid one thing by the Apostles, and another by the

Mtlyodzstsz no, no: He cannot be guilty of ſelf-con

tradictions. Therefore whoex er are led by the Scrip- '

tures are led by the Spirit, for the Scriptures are*the

divine breathings of the Spirit of God. And What

ever ſeeret whiſpers any one may pretend to have as

an o-verplns, if thoſe whiſpers contain any thing in

them, which is contrary to the expreſs and plain

ſpoken words of the ſcriptures, they are not the whiſ

pers of God's Spirit but of the devil. Every man

therefore ought to be very careful how he entertains a

whiſpering ſpirit.

- By this iyou ſee, fir, I am as far from enthuſiaſm
as you are, I wiſh every one who is vcalled a Methodi/i

was as far from being an Enthuſiast as I am. I hope

you will not be diſpleaſed with this digreſiion which I

WflS
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was ſo eaſily and readily led into by obſerving the

wide difference between your way oſ ſpeaking and ſome

of your proſest followers, who have not, it is evident

yet rightly learned that important leſſon humility. I

now return just to obſerve again.

You ſay, " You have not ſound any community

who come ſo near the ſcripture plan, &e. as the peo

ple called Melbodists." Perhaps you have not ſearch

ed ſo univerſally as to be acquainted with all ſocieties

or communities. Have you a full knowledge of the

people I mentioned above, the baptized christiam .?

, Do you know the principles they proſeſs to be go

verned by? Are you acquainted with the ſoundation

upon which they, as a church are built? If you ſully

know theſe things, ſir, I deſire you to tell me, =where

in the Metbodists exceed them. And though you ap<

prehend they are nearest the ſcripture plan, yet you

have not giVen me one ſcripture proof, ſo that at

preſent it rests only upon your apprehenfion, which

is too weak a foundation for me (whatever it may be

for others) to build my ſaith upon. You have there

fore, all that work to do I deſired oſ you. -

- Dear ſir, let me intreat you to ſpeak plainly either

one way or other, prove to me ſir, by the ſcriptures,

that the church oſ England, or the Melbodists iſ you

like it better, are rightly gathered and brought into

a church state and rightly governed; or elſe tell me
the ſcripture does not prove it: For either it doesſi or

it does not; if it does, then you can do it too; iſ it

does not, then.do you frankly own it, and acknow

ledge that you haVe been mistaken ; and ſo return all

the glory to God and your Redeemer. -

And now I conclude this, with aſſuring you ſir, that,

although I baye ſpoken plainly, yet never angrily;

for it is all in lovc, and nothing elſe but love to you

and thoſe that walk with you: and with the most up

right view to honour and exalt gur most holy and

. ever
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Bleſſed Lord and Lawgiver, Jeſus Christ: Whoſe

laWs and ordinances -I esteem infinitely above the best

human ſchemes in the world. _ ,

You may eaſily perceive, ſir, I am quite free, open

and ſimple, without art or craft, l am for honesty and

plain dealing; let who will chuſe the dark, I am'for

broad-day light. 1 wiſh I knew how to chuſe my

words, to convince you_ that l am all that I pretend

to be; honest and ſincere before God, full of love

and tender affection to you and yours.

The reaſon of my writing thus is, I find it hard to

convince ſome men of-my really good intention. If

I ſpeak in a ſoft and gentle manner, I am ſuſpected a

diſſembler, flatterer, or hypocrite; if plain and cloſe

>to the point as Lean, I am cenſured as rigid and un- *

charitable; ſo that in this bigotted and cenſorious

age, one hardly knows how to ſpeak. But let any

man think or ſay what he will of me, I know whoſe

I am and whom I ſerve. By grace I am what I um.

And no man's good word makes me better, and no

man's bad word makes me worſe: For what I am in

the ſight of God, that only I am.

Pray God bleſs you, and make you to increaſe in the

know/edge of hi: will, and in all true judgment; that you

may approve things that are excellent ; that you may he

ſincere and without offence until the day of Christ; heing

filled with the fruits of righteouſneſs, which are hy

Jeſus Christ unto the glory undprazst of God Amen.

Phil. i, 9. IO. - i
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SERIOUS REPLY

TO THE

Rev. MR. JOHN WESLETS

LAST LETTE-R, &a.

Reverend and Dear -S I R,

I T is as evident as the light at noon, that when the

apOstles went forth to gather a people out of the

world for Christ, they had one plain, full and un

alterable rule given them to act by, and but one; and

that thoſe holy men did, to the honour of their great

Lord and Master, strictly adhere to it, is as plain and

indiſputable: And it is no leſs certain we ought to

follow their steps. 'Tis alſo equally true, and may be

abſolutely depended on, that, that Rule, is the ſame

in all ages and nations to the endof the world, and

conſequently, no man hath any authority to add to it,

or diminiſh any thing from it. What was a rule to St.

Paul for converting or bringing men to believe in

Christ, and making them members of his church, is

equally ſo to you and every preacher in the world.

Therefore whether you are converting Indianr, Jews,

or Turns, Tartars, Chineſe or Hotentots 3 it is all one,

and there ought to be no difference. The ſcripture

makes no difference between converting Engliſhmen

and Indianr, why do you fir? St. Paul ſays, Beyefol

lower:
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lot/vers of me as I alſo am of Christ, without taken any

notice of states or places, whether in Europe or ſIme

rioa. There is but one Goffiel to preach, as there is

but one Jeſus to ſave, and conſequently, but one Rule

given, by which we are to be directed in the way of

ſalvation. And though all men do not hit oſ that

way, nor walk by that rule, yet, it is not leſs certain

that there is but one. One Lord, one Faith, one Bap

tzſm. Epheſ. iv. 5. But do not conclude from hence

ſir, I condemn every man who does not walk in that

one way: For I condemn no man, I cannot if I would.

I leave every man to anſwer for himſelf, for to his own ,

master he ſtands or folly. Rom. xiv. 4.. I believe many

will be ſound in heaven, who were never members

of Christ's viſible church on earth. I believe God

is no rejþector of perſonr, hut 'in every notion he that

feareth him and worketh righteouſneſſ is accepted with him.

Acts x. 3 5. God expecteth not that man to improve

two talents, to whom he hath given but one. I do

aſſure you ſir, I bear a hearty love and good-will _

to all men, eſpecially to them who love the Lord Yefit:

Chriſt in ſincerity. Epheſ. 24. And as my love to

my fellow-creatures must be conſistent with that obe

dience my great master calls for, and requires at my

hands; ſo it is conſistently with both, that I now

write in vindication of what I conceive to be the truth,

and agreeable to his mind and will. And when we

have all ſaid all we can ſay, We must leave all men

in the hands of the infinitely-wiſe and good God, who

knows best how to diſpoſe of every thing and every

perſon. And therefore will certainly judge the world

in righteouſneſſ, hy that man whom he hath ordained.

That is our Lord Jeſus Christ. Acts xvii. 31.

This howeVer, is certain and evident, our great

and honoured Lord has delivered to the world an

entirely new ſystem, and placed things on a quite

different bafis from what they had ever been before.

D To
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To this end, That both 7e-ws and Genlz'les might be

come one'people; be united together under om- head;

Walk together in one way; and be all happy together

in one heaven at last, In conſequence of which, he

must, undoubtedly expect, that all who would be

ſaved by him, ſhould inviolably obſerve his one me

thod of ſalvation. That is, ſo far as they have at

tained to the knowledge oſ it, or how can they eX<

Pect to be ſaved by him P Has he made any promiſe

oſ ſalvation to any one who does not walk in his own

instituted way? Or has he any where appointed more

ways than one to lead men infallibly to eternal life?

Iſ nothing oſ this can be ſound in the New Testament,

what I have ſaid in the beginning stands immoveable.

In your last letter, you tell me, - '

First, " I do not think either the Church oſ Eng
land, or the people called Methodists, orſſany other

particular ſoeiety under Heaven to be the true Church

of Christ. 'For that church is but one, and contains

all the true believers on earth. But I conceive every

ſociety of true believers to be a branch of the one true

Church oſ Chriſt." But, whatever you think, ſir,

'I cannot help thinking, that there is a people ſome
ſiwhere who very justly and properly may be called

'The True Church aſ Christ: Or elſe we must be at a

very great loſs to know who, or what ſort of people,

iwe ought, as Christians, to join ourſelves to -, unleſs

we are to make no difference between thoſe who keep

the ordinances as they were delivered by the apostles

* and thoſe who do not. And iſ this be right reaſon

ſing, what avails the reformation from popery .? Why

were men ſo fooliſh to ſpill their blood rather than

. Join with the papzsts ?
ſſ Suppoſeamanwas to come toyouſir, and aſk, " What

ſociety oſ chriflians ought I to join myſelf' to, that

'I may have communion and fellowſhip with them in

' * * 1 Cor. xi. ii. ,

the
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them-der- of the goſpel, according to the institution

and commandment of Jeſus Christ ? What would you

_ ſay to him i' Would you not direct him to one which
you prefered above the rest? To ſſone, which in your

apprehenſion, came nearest to the Scripture plan z?

Or would you tell him " all ſocieties are alike, it mat

ters not which of them all he joins himſelf to? EVery

ſociety of true believers is a branch of the one true

church of Christ P" But, ſuppoſe he ſhould further

aſk, " where must I ſind a ſociety of true believers ?'.'

.What would you ſay to him then ſir ? l know

what I must be obliged to ſay upon your ſcheme, if

1 were in your place. 1 must ſay, now you have non;

pluffed me. For, .

ls it not the common cry, le here, Io there? Do not al

christian ſocieties (ſo called)lay claim to that honourable

Title, The True Church of Christ .? But are all ſocieties

that One true church? No, U All ſocieties of true

believers are." Now we are just gotten where we

were before, and here we must be; for according to

the definition you give, of the One true church of

Christ, we can never stir a step farther, or if we do,

we ſhall quickly revolve to the ſame point again.

For thus you ſay, U The church of Christ is but One,

and contains all the true believers on earth, every ſo

ciety of true believers is a branchof the One true

church of Christ" Why did not you extend it a lit

tle farther fir, and ſay it contains all the true helievers

that ever have been, are, and ſhall be upon earth,

from the beginning to the end of the world? You

might very well have done ſo. For the church of

Christ, conſidered as-the church of God, most cer

tainly is but One, and contains all that ſhall be ſaved

at the last day. But what is this to the purpoſe?

How much wiſer isany enquirer for this? I made no

doubt, ſir, but you had been much more exact

and methodical, in forming your notions of a church

D 2 than
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than you expreſs to me. How ſhall any man know

by your general definition where to find the true church

of Christ; for as I ſaid, all arties lay claim to it,

'all call themſelves orthodox an true believers? Now

if there be not one standing and invariable rule by

which we may ſafely and certainly distinguiſh the right

from the wrong, the true from the falſe, how must we

ever be able to convince gainſayers ?

Now ſir, if what you think and ſay be true, Viz.'

that the church of England is not the true church of

Christ, you have certainly, though undeſignedly ex

cluded yourſelf and all your brethren with you, from

being members of the true church of Christ; for

which, I ſuppoſe, they will ſcarcely give you thanks.

But probably you will tell me, 'k the church of Eng

land is one particular ſociety of true believers, and,

therefore is, among others, a branch of the one true

church." I ſuppoſe then we are to account every de

nomination (or as you word it ſociety) of christians to

be \a branch of the one true church, are we not ſir?

If you ſay " Yes," you compel me to ſay, it is a most

confuſed jumble. For true and falſe, right and wrong,

without any difference or distinction are all blended

together. And if you ſay "No, Every ſociety of

true believers is."It is the very ſame, becauſe all will

call themſelves orthodox and true believers.

But perhaps you will ſay, " I do not mean that all

that are called Christian ſocieties are all individually

to a man, true believers; but that there are ſome

true believers in every Christian ſcciety: And theſe

true believers, wherever they are found, make up

the one true church of Christ." And if this be your

meaning, fir, as it ſeems to me it must be, then we

must conclude, that the church of Christ is gathered

out, and compoſed of all the different ſocieties of

profeſſmg Christians. But, dear ſir, (let that be as it

will) is this deſcribing the church of Christ by any

rule
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rule that can be found in the Goſpel? No certainly,

it is not. I ſay ſir, this deſcription of the church of

Christ is not according to any goſpel rule, but is given .

at random, at very great random indeed ſir. It is

hoped, you can give a much fairer and more beautiful

deſcription of the church of Christ than this; which

is no leſs, and vno other, than making his church to

be a collection of perſons out of all ſocieties, parties,

or denominations of Christians: Which collection, you

know ſir, will not be made until the last great day:

So that according to this account, the church ofChrist

is ſuch a church, as no body knows nor can know

till it be gathered from the Four Winds. If I have

mistook your meaning, I aſk forgiveneſs.

Be pleaſed to permit me now ſir, to aſk you, where

must we find a ſociety of true believers P In your way

of reaſoning it ſeems to me abſolutely impoſſible.

For you ſay, V you think no ſociety under heaven is

the true church of Christ, but that all true believers

make up that church." If ſo, then, as theſe true

believers are ſuppoſed to be ſcattered up and down,

in a promiſcuous manner 'throughout the whole of

Christendom, and hid, as it were, in the ſeveral ſo

cieties to which they do ſeverally belong, where ſhall

we find a ſociety of true believers? For if no parti

cular ſociety be the true church, there can be no ſo

ciety of true believers. But if there be a ſociety of

true believers, that very ſociety is the true church.

Conſequently, ſo many ſocieties of true believers,

just ſo many true churches.

** Every ſociety of true believers is (ſay you) a

hronch of the one true church of Christ." Every ſo

ciety of true believers is (ſay I) o true church of Christ.

By a ſociety oſ true believers, I understand (and must

I think by every one be understood to mean) a num

ber oſ perſons joining together with their reſpective

pastor or teacher, statedlyto worſhip God, and1per

orm
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form the public duties of religion, or in your own

words, " to uſe the means of ſalvation," according'

to the order Of the goſpel. Now iſ this be ajust de

finition of a ſociety of true believers, as you will, I

think, not deny; then it is evident, that ſuch a. ſo

ciety is a true church; as the following ſcriptures,

with many more, do fully prove. What thou ſeest,

'write in a heale, and ſend it to the SEVEN Churche; 'which

are in Aſia, Rev. i. 11, 20. and Chap. ii. 7. All the

CHURCHES ſhall know, ver. 23, The CHURCHES of

Chrz'ſt ſalute you, Rom. xvi. 16. The care of all the

CHURCKLS, 2 Cor. xi. 28. But any man will he

eententz'ous, we have no ſuch custom, nor the CHURCHES,

(not branches) of God, I Cor. xi. 16. Theſe texts

are, you know, ſir, ſo many glaring proofs of what I

have aſſerted. By all which, it plainly appears, there

are many true churches -, even as many as there are ſo,

cieties of true belieVers; for it is certain, we ſhall

never be all one church till we get to heaven. There.

fore as many as agree together, to put themſelves under

the immediate care and government of their par

ticular pastor or teacher, and who are under the just

rules and regulations of the Goſpel, are now, and

ever were stiled a church of Christ. Unto the angel or

minister, biſhop or pastor, of the church (not branch) _

of Erheux, Rev. ii. '1. Thus fir, Ihave, I think,

clearly proved without leaving room for the least ob

jection, that each ſociety of true believers is a true

church, _. v

As to the difference ſome 'are pleaſed to make be

tWeerr a true church, and the true church, I look up'

on it to be mere trifling; 'for iſ a church be not the

true church, it cannot be a true church; and if it be

a true church, it muſt be the true church. Unto the

angel of THE church (not A church, much leſs branch)

in Philaa'elphz'a, Rev. iii' 7. Here was a particular

ſociety of true believers called the church, (as it is

generally
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generally in other places) and wherever there is 'a ſo'

ciety oſ true believers at this day, that very ſociety is

the true church of Christ in that place, though not the

univerſal true church of Christ over the whole world :

u

For in the whole world Christ has many true churches.,

Now ſir, I hope you will not 'ſcruple to acknow

ledge you are. in a mistake, about what you call a

hmnch of the true church of Christ. When he ſaid

to-his diſciples, I am the rdine, ye are the branched',

- John x'v. 5. We very well knowhe did iio_t='*mean

that his diſciples were ſo manyſocieties of true? be;

lievers. ButI will add no mOre on this head, 'only

tell you here, you very well knewI did not'deſire

you to ſhew me the inviſible church of Christ >-,- that

being impoſiible for any man to d'o. None canvhe-ll the

individuals that ſhall be ſaved among thoſe who have

lived from the daysofAdam to this day; and itis equally

impoſiible to tell every individual, that ſhall. be 'ſaved

among thoſe who are yet to be born from this the last

day. So that I can look upon What you have ſaid

upon this head to be nothing but mere evaſion. And

indeed ſir, before l can perſuade myſelf to'proceed

any farther, I am obliged to vtell you, you do not

deal candidly and ingenuoufly with me, not- like a

man of honour. For instead ofv ſending me a direct:

anſwer, ypu ſend me no anſwer at all. You do not

prove any thing, nor indeed do you undertake to

prove any thing. " I do not conceive. So far as I

know. . According to" the best of my judgment."

Theſe are your arguments to me fir, but do not clear up

any one thing. What is the reaſon you keep ſo much

at a distance? Are the things I ſpake of below your

notice ? Or are you' conſcious of the want of ſubstan

tial arguments to stand before the face of truth B You

ſay, " I, upon fixed principle, abſolutely refuſe to
enter into a formal controverſy upon the head" ofſi

church government. But why, fir, have you made

it
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it a fixed principle, abſolutely to refuſe diſcuffing tha

point? Are you afraid others ſhould know what your

form of church government is? Or are you fearful

you are not able to defend it? You ſay, " I cannot

ſpend time in oppoſing or defending this or that form
of church government. Ihave pro-ved all things off

that kind for more than twenty years: I now holdfast

that which is good." Do you ſir. That's well. But I

fear there is ſome good; you are ſo far from'holdingfost,

that you have not yet received. But you add, -" That

which in my judgment is not only not contrary to

ſcripture, but strictly agreeable thereto." But in my

judgment, it will, I think, be found in its proper

place; you do hold that which is contrary, and there

fore far from being strictly agreeable to holy ſcrip

ture. Let me add ſir, you do not ſeem willing to

imitate the great and good St. Paul. He did not.

make. it a fixed principle with him to refuſe diſputing

for the honour of his master, for he was very often

engaged in that work. Had it been a fixed principle

with him to refuſe diſputing, he must alſo haVe made

it a fixed principle to refuſe preaching, for men would

oppoſe him. Is it no matter what men believe, if

they do but live well? (ſo it is Called) This indeed

with ſome, ſeems to be a favourite notion; the very

Shihholeth of the preſent age ; the darling of our times.

All ſorts of men are ready enough to ſay, " It ſig

nifies nothing what religion we are of, if we do but

live good lives: It will never be aſked what reli-gion

We were of." But what monstrous, stupidity and down

right falſehood is this l as might eaſily be evinced by

unanſwerable arguments. But what do men mean,

think you ſir, by " living good lives?" If they mean

ſuch lives as are according to the goſpel, I know no

body that will contradict them. But this I fear is not

the caſe, but a mere pretence, only deſigned to stop

the
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the mouths of them who oppoſe their groſs errors.

But I now obſerve,

Secondly, You tell me, " You think the mode of

baptiſm is neceſſary to ſalvation; I deny that even

baptiſm itſelf is ſo; if it were, every Maker must

be damned; which I can in no wiſe believe." Dear

ſir, your believing or not believing either this or that,

concerning the Wakers ſalvation, is nothing to the

purpoſe. You could not poſſibly think ſir, this

would be received for argument: on the contrary, it

is a ſufficient proof of the want of. it. Indeed, to

ſpeak freely, you are no more baptized than they.

Sprinkling being no more a baptiſm, than ſcattering

a little earth on the face of a dead perſon is a burial.

7 This, the Wakers themſelVes will tell you. You

and they stand upon a level merely with regard to

baptiſm; otherwiſe, you are worſe than they. They

neither have, nor pretend to have any water-baptiſm.

a But you call that baptiſm which is no baptiſm. You

ſay and do not; and yet dare not ſay as you do. You

ſprinkle a few drops of water on the face of a perſon,

and ſay, " I baptize thee," which is not true. And

you dare not ſay Iſhrinlcle thee.

You ſay " I think the mode oſ baptiſm is neceſſary

to ſalvation." But I must beg leave to tell you ſir,

you have ſpoken more than you know -, it was a word

too far, you was too hasty and concluded too ſoon:

You are therefore entirely mistaken; I think no ſuch

thing. It is not ſo much the made of baptiſm, as

baptiſm itſelf I inſist upon. Let but the thing be done,

and I dare ſay we ſhallnot differ about the mode or

manner of doing it. But here ſir, is "your grand miſ

take." You call that baptiſm which is no baptiſm,

nor hath any reſemblance or likeneſs to it. Baptiſm is

a burial. 'Tis a burial (though indeed but for a mo- '

ment) of the whole perſon in the water, as literally

and truly as that is of a dead perſon when laid in the

E ' grave 5
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grave, only with this difference, one is buried in the

water, the other in the earth. Now ſir, you know

that no one is buried who only lies upon the ſurfacev

with a little dust ſprinkled upon his face, any more

than Job's three friends were buried, when they

ſprinkled clust upon their heads, Job ii, 12. Neither is

that perſon baptized who has only a little water

ſprinkled on his face. And it is exactly agreeable to

what I now ſay, that St. Paul himſelf ſpeaks of Bap

tiſm, when he ſays, We are huried with him (that is

Christ) hy haptifin. Rom. vi, 4. ,

No man ever did yet, nor ever can prove ſprinkling

to be baptiſm. They are not only different names

but as different things -, and convey as different ideas,

being as different in ſenſe as they are in ſound. I

therefore add, Baptiſm is immerging, overwhelming, '

or dipping. If therefore ſprinkling be baptiſm, then

ſprinkling must be dipping z for all allow that baptiſm

and dipping are ſynonimous terms; conſequently,

dipping and ſprinkling are ſynonimous terms alſo.

Now if this be just and right reaſoning, it is no bad
ſſEngliſh to ſay, ſuch a one has been dipped by only

ſprinkling a few drops- on him. But I must obſerve

farther, you look upon [prinhlz'ug to be not a mode

only, but as much, as properly and equally (to all in

tents and purpoſes) haptz'ſm, as dipping itſelf is. By

' which we are led to conclude that ſprinkling is dipping,

and dipping is ſprinkling. 'Tis allowed on all hands

that baptiſm is dzþping, and you ſay ſþrinhliug is bap

tiſm; if ſo, then ſprinkling must be dipping. Again,

ſay you, baptiſm is ſprinkling. (I mean, you own and

'acknowledge it ſo to be, and ſo do thouſands more

beſides yourſelf) And al] ſay dipping is baptiſm ; if ſo,

then dipping must be ſprinkling. How can theſe

things be reconciled ſir? If therefore you will inſist

upon it that ſprinkling is baptiſm, you must alſo in
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upon it that ſprinkling is dipping. Now ſir, if theſe

are not real inconſistencies, yea palpable contradictions,

then let our next concluſion be to throw away our

bibles and our reaſon together. You cannot but ſee

ſir, that allowing dipping and ſprinkling to be each

of them fully and equally baptiſm, they do neceſſarily

infer one another, as I have proved. Let us now ſee

what we can make of it, by allowing them to be two

different modes of baptiſm. But first we are obliged

to lay down the following concluſion, Viz.

Dipping and ſprinkling are of the ſame import and

ſignification, one and the ſome thing; at the ſame time

they are allowed to be two different modes of that ſome

thing. 'Tis indeed a strange Concluſion l But however,

we cannot help it, if it be wrong. give me leave to

pleaſantly tell you, we must impute it to the learned,

ſuch as you ſir. I proceed; dipping and ſprinkling are

two different modes of baptiſm : This very naturally

leads one to aſk what is baptiſm? Why, it is either or

both dipping and ſprinkling. Profound reaſoning l'

Who can stand against the force of ſuch an argument?

Dipping and ſprinkling are each of them distinctly

and ſeparately, truly and properly, baptiſm. Dipping

and fprinkling are two distinct and proper modes of

baptiſm. Then ſay I, dipping and ſprinkling are

modes of one another? which I thus evince. -

You allow dipping to be a mode of baptiſm, and

that ſprinkling is baptiſm; that is, ſprinkling is the

thing' which dipping is the i'node of. Therefore dzpzdiiig ,

must be a mode of ſprinkling. Again, you allow that

[twinkling is a mode of baptiſm, and that drying is bap

tifm; that is, dipping is the thing which ſprinkling

is a mode of2 therefore ffirinleling must be a made of

dipping. ' ' _'

Thus it appears that by making dipping and ſprink

ling ſynonimous terms, they produce'a heap of ſy

nonimous nonſenſe. If indeed it were ſo, that tho'

thev
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they are two different ſounds, yet they carry but one

and the ſame ſenſe; two names, but expreſs one

and the ſame thing; two words, but convey one and

the ſame idea; all would be well enough. But it is

no ſuch thing. we all know it is not; indeed dipping

and baptiſm are exactly ſo, and we are all ſure and

confident of it, no body diſputes it : but all the world

can never make the others ſo.

Suppoſe a man ſhould affirm with all the aſſurance

and confidence imaginable, that creeping and jump

ing are two different modes of leaping; yea, that

they are distinctly and ſeparately, truly and roperly

leaping itſelf, would any body believe him. What

would ſuch a man be called P Or ſuppoſe a man ever

ſo dogmatically to aſſert that he is as rightly and truly

buried, who lies upon the ſurface with a little earth

upon his face, as he is who is put into it and covered

all over with it, would not every body laugh at him

and ſay, the man is either touched in his ſenſes, or

knows not what a burial is, or cares not what he

ſays? Again,

What would that mistreſs ſay to her ffmaid, who

having commanded her to waſh the linen, ſhould, in

stead of waſhing it, only ſprinkle a few drops ofwater

on it? Or it being rightly waſhed, ſhould bid her

ſprinkle it in order for folding it up, and ſhe ſhould,
instead of that, go and dip it into the water ? i Once

more.

Suppoſe you was to ſend a piece of cloth to be dyed

and the Dyer was only to ſprinkle a few drops of the

colour upon it, and ſend it you back again, what

would you ſay to it ? Would you ſay it was really and

properly dyed? Or would you not rather ſay, the

Dyer never dipt this cloth in his Vat, he has only

ſprinkled, ſpotted and stained it, and thereby has

done it more harm than good. The application is

eaſy. '

upon

LA
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Now fir, it does, I think, most clearly appear that

ſprinkling is ſo far from being baptiſm, that it is not

lo much as _a mode of it -, hath no likeneſs to it, nor

any reſemblance of it, but is as different from it as

creeping is from leaping. Thus I have ſufficiently

and juſtly expoſed the weakneſs and abfinrdity of al

lowing ſprinkling to be baptiſm, nay, or ſo much

as a mode of it. Do you not ſee ſir, that it unavoid

ably involves you in inextricable difficulties? And do

you not ſee that your distinction between what you

call the mode of baptiſm and baptiſm itſelf, has no

just foundation? You make a difference where it is

not poſiible to be made, and part thoſe things which

all the world cannot put aſunder, and join thoſe to

'gether which are at the utmost distance from each

other. For to ſpeak of dipping as a made of baptiſm

is to make a difference where there is none; and is

just as good ſenſe, as ſaying dipping is a mode of

dipping, which is no' ſenſe at all. I ſay therefore,

dipping is not a made of baptiſm, but haptzſm itſeff.

And to ſpeak of ſprinkling as a mode of baptiſm, is

joining thoſe things together which can never come

near one another, for it is no leſs and no other than

making'ſprinkling to be a mode of dipping, which

is like the other, no ſenſe at all. Therefore, when

we ſpeak of the made of baptiſm, it is to be conceived

and understood only of that particular act of the bap

tist or admini-strator upon the perſon baptized. But

to talk of dipping and ſprinkling being modes of

baptiſm is to talk downright nonſenſe. And now I

conclude this with wiſhing that you, and all others

who are not, may ſoon become right and fit ſubjects

for baptiſm in the right and true ſenſe.

You have ſaid fir, that " I think the mode of hap,

tiſm is neceſſary to ſalvation," and I have told you

that you are mistaken, and that I believe no ſuch

thing. But whatever I think, you do flatly and poſi

K tively
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tively *- deny that even baptiſm itſelf is ſo." But *

what if I ſhould prove that c-ven you yourſelf do make

baptiſm neceſſary to ſalvation, what would you ſay

then ſir? However I will try for once what can be

done.

Remember pray ſir, and well conſider your ox'vn

words in your Farther Appeal, where you ſay, " We

approve of, and adhere to all that we learned when

we were children, in our catechiſm and common

prayer-book. We hold, and ever have done, the

ſame opinions we received from our forcfathcrs. 'We

approve both the doctrines and diſcipline ofour church.

We agree with you, both in the externals and circum

stantials of religion." * Now ſir, as you ſay you V ap

prove of, and adhere to all you learned in your ca-*

fl

techiſm and common-prayer-book, &e. You must

I think, allow, that Baptiſm is neceſſary to ſalvation.

For in the anſwer to the very ſecond question in your

catechiſm, it is ſaid, " wherein Iwas made (i. e. in

baptiſm) a member of Christ, the child of God, and

an inheritor of the kingdom of heaven." What doth

this mean? Is it not a full declaration that baptiſm

is neceſſary not only to your being made a member of

Christ, the child of God, but as the certain conſe

quence thereof, and inheritor of the kingdom of hea

ven ? For what had you, or any other child more at

what you call baptiſm, than hopliſin to make you an

inheritor of the kingdom of heaven? Now ſir, if you

were not, and could not be made a member of Christ,

the child of God and an inheritor of the kingdom of

heaVLn without baptiſm, then you must acknowledge

that fit is neceſſary to make you both the one and the

other; conſequently, it must be neceſſary to ſalvation.
And ſſif yctou were, or could be both the one and the

other without baptiſm, what was you ( as you call it)

baptized for? But that you make baptiſm neceſſary
ſi z'" Farther Appeal, page 134 and 135. ſ

' ay,

\
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to ſalvation will farther appear, from hence. 'You

ſay, you " hold, and ever have done, the ſame opini

7 ons with your forefathers,m Now ſir, was it not the

opinion of your forefathers, and therefore your own,

according to article 9, U that in every perſon born

into this world it deſerveth God's wrath and damna

tion P" And is it not in conſequence of this opinion,

(call it if you like it better, an article of your faith,)

that every child ought to be baptized I' Is not ba

tiſm ſuppoſed at least to waſh away Originalſin ? And

is not that ſin ſuppoſed to be the cauſe of every per

ſon's being in a state of wrath and damnation at his

coming into the world ? And that every perſon is de

livered therefrom, and removed into a state of ſal

vation, in, or by his baptiſm? This is I think what

is generally belieVed, or why is the minister ſent for

in ſuch haste to ſprinkle a child that is thought to be

in danger of death? 'Tis evident you dare not let

your children go out of the world without what ou

wrongly call baptiſm.Pray what doth this look like . Is

it not making baptiſm neceſſary to ſalvation P If it is

not, tell me what is. lf therefore, you do not make

baptiſm neceſſary to ſalvation, why do you (as you _

call it) baptize them? Now if a child ſhould die im

mediately after it is baptized, (to uſe not to allow the

term) you have no fear of its damnation, becauſe it is

ſuppoſed to be by haptz'ſ'n put into a new and different

state from what it was in before; therefore, if before

baptiſm it was in a state of damnation, but at, or

in baptiſm in a state of ſalvation 3 l appeal to all the

world, whether you do not make baptiſm neceſſary to

ſalvation. And now ſir, you are I think, brought to

'this Dilemma, viz. You must either allow that bap

Ttiſm is neceſſary to ſalvation, or deny that it is ne

ceſſary to baptize infants. And if you will not allow

'the former, you must either acknowledge or deny the

latter. Acknowledge it you cannot, for that woulle

e
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be allowing what you deny, viz. that baptiſm is ne

ceſſary to ſalvation. And if you deny it, you entirely

diſſolve infant baptiſm. How you will find your way

out of this Labyrinth fir, I do not know, except you

renounce your error and embrace the truth.

'Tis true, Ihave known ſome of the church of

England who had no fear of their Childrens damna
ſſtion had they died without ſprinkling, but only had'

it done out of custom and to obtain a decent burial for

them. This brings to my mind what I have often

vwondered at, I mean your refuſal to bury an unbap

tized child in the common way of burying thoſe you

call baptized. In ſome places not ſo much as ſuffer-_

ing the Bell to be rung to let any body know a child

is dead. Pray ſir, what is the reaſon of it ? Is it be

cauſe the unbaptized child's ſoul is gone to hell, and

therefore its body is not worth taking notice of ? One

would hope not; and yet vſome people would be al

most tempted to think ſo. 'Tis I think a piece of par

tiality, though no real hurt done to thoſe little ones.

But upon the whole, if it appears that the church of

England holds baptiſm neceſſary to ſalvation, as it '

ſeems pretty clear and evident ſhe does -, and as you

approve of, and adhere to all you learned in your ca

techiſm and common-prayer book, &e. &c. you must,

conſistently therewith, notwithstanding your denial to

me, allow that baptiſm is neceſſary to ſalvation, And

now ſir, I will take the liberty to reaſon a little upon

the neceflity of Baptiſm, and give you my real thoughts

upon it without reſerve, in all plainneſs and ſimpli

city. First, to whom baptiſm is not neceſſary. Se

condly to whom it is, and to what ends.

First, Baptiſm is not neceſſary to thoſe who never

heard of Christ -, nor to thoſe who have heard of him

and yet continue unbelievers, whether they be Pagam,

Jews, Tur/c: or Dezsts; and all others be they who they

will that do not believe in Christ. Nor- to ideots,

' reaſons
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nor infants. All which, without the least ſcruple, .

-will, I doubt not, be readily granted, except the in

fants last mentioned. And therefore I must give the

reaſbnsmhy' baptiſm is not neceſſary to them, much

leſs to their ſalvation, although you and your church

make it ſo. But here I must obſerve, that 'baptiſm,

nor indeed any other duty ſingly and alone, avails no

one. (To add nothing farther at preſent) But your

_church makes infants ſalvation to de end upon bap

tiſm only, and that not as an act of t eir-own neither -,

for as every body knows, they are wholly paffive in

it : So that if baptiſm be not neceſſary to their ſal

vation, it is indeed in no ſenſe neceſſary to them.

For they are wholly destitute, and altogether in

capable of religious principles and practices 5 and this

is' one good reaſon why baptiſm is not neceſſary to

them.. .Which Iwill farther illustrate from your oWn

catechiſm, which will, I hope, have, the more weight

with you, becauſe it is what you approve of and ad

here to. _The1:efore,

When with reſpect to baptiſn-i, it is aſked, What

is the inward and ſpiritual grace?" The anſwer is,

V a death Lunto ſin, and a.ne.w birth unto righteouſ

-neſs; for,,being- by nature born in ſin, and the chil

dren oſwrath, we arehereby made the children-of

grace." , Thisanſwer -is,e._xactly agreeable to what ;I

have obſerved before, concerning the-state of infants

before and after baptiſm, 'Tis allowedhere they are

-born.in.ſin, and -,.children .oſzwrath, and are by

baptiſm made the children of grace. By hoptiſni there'

zfore they are ſuppoſed to be brought out of,', or

changed from their (former state of ſin and wrath into

a state of grace, &e. 60 that it is plain, you attribute

abundantly more to baptiſm than either we or the

'ſcriptures ever do.v For in them we nowhere read

that baptiſm is ſo efficacious, or were ever deſigned

.ſo to be to anyperſons, much leſs to infants, about

. F. whoſe
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whoſe baptiſm, no one ever read a word therein.

Here then is another plain proof you do make bap

tiſm neceſſary to ſalvation. It is most evident and

certain, that accordingto the ſacred ſcriptures, there

must be ſome qualifications in every one previous to

baptiſm; which qualifications are entirely wanting,

nay, it is abſolutely impoſſible they ſhould ever be

found in infants; and conſequently it is not at all ne

ceſſary that they ſhould be baptized.

Now theſe qualifications according to your own ca

techiſm, are, '4 a death unto ſin and a new birth unto

righteouſneſs." Theſe make up what is called " the

inward and ſpiritual grace," which no infant can be

poſſeſſed of. * Again, you farther aſk, ** What is re

quired of perſons (indefinitely) to be baptized? To

which the anſwer is, K Repentance whereby they for

ſake ſin, and Faith whereby they stedfastly believe

' the promiſes of God made to them in that ſacrament."

-What repentance and faith are there or can poſiibly

be found in infants ſir? 1Without theſe you' know

r'there can be no death unto ſin, no new birth unto

righteouſneſs; conſequently, no inward and ſpiritual

race, which ought to be always joined with the out

ward and viſible ſign or form in baptiſm. It is there

'fore evident to a demonstration, that as infants want

-_th0ſe qualiſications which, according to your own ca

-techiſm, are previouſly neceſſary in order to make

zfit ſubjectsfor baptiſm, it must needs follow by an

'unavoidable conſequence, that baptiſm is not neceſ

ſary to them. .

But to the next question, " Why then are infants

baptized," (ay ſay I why indeed P) when by reaſon of

'their tender age they cannot perform them? That

"is, the duties of repentance and faith. Or in o

.lther words, as repentance and faith are required of

per

* No one at its baptiſm ever gave proof of a death unto ſin

and a new birth unto righteouſneſs. >
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perſons previous to their being baptized, why are in

fants baptized, who can neither repent nor believe?

Anſwer, " Becauſe they" [infants] " promiſe them

both" [viz. repentance and faith] " by their ſureties,

which promiſe, when they come to age, themſelves

are bound to perform." In this anſwer is contained

the reaſon why infants are baptized, although at that

time they can neither repent nor believe. And the

reaſon is, " becauſe they promiſe" (ſo it is expreſſed)

to do " both" ſometime, and that is " when they come

to age." Here let us obſerve, I. Who are ſaid to

promiſe? 2. Whatthey are ſaid to promiſe, 3. By

whom they are ſaid to promiſe. I. Who. --- Infants.

I deny it. They promiſe neither : For they pro

miſe nothing. Nor can they, being utterly incapa

ble of making a promiſe; therefore for any one to aſ

ſert it, is no leſs than an,inſult upon the common

ſenſe of mankind -, a high and glaring affront to their

understanding. None ca'n 'make a promiſe without

his own knowledge at least. 2. ZVhat infants are ſaid

to promiſe. To repent and believe. No ſuch thing.

You know they do not. For if (as has been ſaid)

they promiſe nothing, they do not promiſe to repent

and believe. But 3. By whom they are ſaid to pro

miſe. " By their ſureties." So it lS ſaid indeed, but

it is far from being right; for if infants can make no

promiſe at all, they can make none by their ſureties 5

if they could make a promiſe by their ſureties, they

could make the ſame promiſe without them; ſo that

it is the ſame thing exactly to promiſe by their ſure

ties as to promiſe without them; for none can make

a promiſe by another to a third perſon without his

own perſonal knowledge. EVCrY promiſe made to

another, whether by ſurety or deputy, (call him what

you pleaſe) must be the act and deed of the promiſer.

Let us for once ſuppoſe a man ſhould come and

tell you that a child of three days old, had promiſed _

by him, to give you a thouſand pounds when. he came L

2 to
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- to age, would you pay any regard to ſuch a promiſe,

or to the perſon who told you ſo ? Would you not ra

ther reſent it as an inſult, or laugh at him for his ri

diculous foolery, or pity the weakneſs of his intel

lects, and ſhew him the abſurdity and impoſſibility of

ſuch a promiſe? And could that child be obliged

when he came to age to make ſuch a pretended pro

miſe good? It is therefore a wrong anſwer to a need

leſs question in your catechiſm; for, in ſhort, the

child is ſo far from promiſing any thing, by his

ſureties, that if there be a promiſe made, it is by the

- ſureties for the child, not the child by the ſureties ;

as is plain from the third question in the catechiſm.

a What did your godfathers and godmothers then

for you? Anſwer, ** They did promiſe and vow (not

I by them) three things in my name," in my stead.

for me, or in behalf of me. Tho' did promiſe. That

l is it ſir. \

But it is to be obſerved, that the promiſe which

infants are ſaid to make by their ſureties, is not ex

pected nor required to be performed by them till they

come to age; that is, till they are capable of know

ing and understanding the nature of the promiſe they

are ſaid to have made; if ſo, why in ſuch haste to

have a promiſe made ſo many years before it can be

performed with any advantage ? Therefore if the pro

miſe is not, cannot be performed till they come to

years of understanding, of what uſe'can the making

of ſuch a promiſe be to them? What end can it an

ſwer ? Can they for whom it is made, be any better

for it? Wherein ? They are not bound to obſerve it

till they understand it ; would it not be ſoon enough

to make it when theydo understand it? Surely itwould.

For if they for whom it is made, neither are nor can

be the better for it till themſelves perform it, what

stands ſuch a promiſe for? Do you ſay, The promiſe

made for infants by their ſureties lays them under a

greater obligation to perform it when they do come

to
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to age? That is ſooner ſaid than proved; 'however

Iwill venture to deny it. No perſon can be under

any obligation at all to perform a promiſe made for

him by another, and which he himſelf never made,

nor authorized any one to make for him; for as I

have ſaid the infant does not, cannot make it, no not

by his ſureties. Every promiſe which a perſon stands

engaged to perform, must be made by himſelf per

ſonally; therefore if any perſon makes a promiſe for

another, it must be by the order and appointment,

authority and commiffion, will and conſent of that

other perſon, in whoſe name, and for Whom he

makes it. , _

How extremely wrong therefore it is to ſay as you

do at what you call baptizing of infants.-a" This

infant must alſo faithfully for his part, promiſe by you

that are his ſureties that he will renounce the devil."

And again, For as much as this child hath promiſed

by you his ſureties to rendunce the devil and all his

works, to believe in God, and to ſerve him;---ye

must ſee that he be taught what a ſolemn vow, pro

miſe and profeſſion, he hath here made by you."

Whereas on the contrary, it is most certain, 'the child

neither did nor could make ſuch a promiſe; nor do

the ſureties take it ſo, but that they themſelves made

the ſolemn vow and promiſe for the child. This is

evident by their being deſirous to clear themſelves of

it as ſoon as they can, at least ſome of them. Though

there are many who never think any more about it, or

only laugh and make a mere jest of it. Pray what

stand ſuch ſureties for? '

Beſides, who can help obſerving the inconſistency

which ſo evidently ſhews itſelf in this tranſaction ?--

'One while the child is ſaid to promiſe by his ſureties,

another while the ſureties are ſaid to promiſe for the

child ;* what a strange jumble of things is here l Not

one word of ſcripture to ſupport ſuch a practice. Now

- ſir,
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fir, by what I have ſaid, doth it not plainly appear

you make baptiſm neceſſary to ſalvation P? That you
make it neceſſary to the ſalvation of infants? Why i

elſe do you make ſo much ado about their baptiſm?

Let us now proceed a step farther, and ſee what we

can find in the holy ſcripture to favour infants bap

tiſm -, for if there be nothing to be found for it there,

I am very ſure it can never be neceſſary upon chriſ

tian and protestant principles.

Well, --- I have ſought, but can find nothing of it

in the holy ſcripture -, I may be allowed to aſſert there

fore, that the baptiſm of infants is not neceſſary as a

thing belonging to Christianity. Now who can ima

gine that he who is ſo great a lover of our ſouls,

would hewe neglected to appoint any one thing to be

done by us as neceſſary to our own or our childrens

ſalvation 3 Had our bleſſed Lord ſeen it neceſſary that

our children ſhould be baptized, we are abſolutely

ſure and certain, he would have given us not ſome ſlight

intimation of it, much leſs have never mentioned it,

(which is indeed the very caſe) but would have ab

ſolutely and certainly required it' at our hands,

. and therefore would undoubtedly have enjoined the

fame upon us, as God did circumciſion upon the JeWs

by Moſes. We cannot ſurely entertain ſuch a thought

of the kindest and best of Beings. that he requires

that of us which he has never revealed to us, has

given us not ſo much as the farthest distant hint of.

Do you ſay, " The ſcripture no where forbids us to

baptize infants 3" Very true. And it is equally as

true, that it no where requires us to baptize them;

now ſir, I think I am even with you. But I will try

if I can to put the odds on my ſide; and thereby if

poſſible, to put the matter out of diſpute.

It is, Iknow, frequently ſaid that ** The ſcripture

no where forbids us to baptize infants, therefore they

may be baptized." What a reaſon is this! How Vlery

' ow
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Iow and trifling. By whoſe authority may they be

> baptized ? If men may do that as an act of religious

worſhip which is not forbidden, purely becauſe it is

not forbidden what arguments must we uſe against

the Papists to convince them of doing many things

wrong? theywill ſay ſuchathing is not forbidden. It

is well known that many errors have crept into the

church at this door. Iſ it is neceſſary that infants

ſhould be baptized, .is it not equally neceſſary that

they ſhould receive the Lord's' Supper ?--- Why not?

It is no where forbidden. But iſ this is not neceſſary,

neither is that. Pray ſir, be pleaſed ſeriouſly to conſider

Deut. xviii. I 8, 19, 20. and I think you may there ſee,

that under the christian diſpenſation God hath strictly

forbid any thing to be done in his name which he hath

not commanded; and hath alſo given a ſanction to the

general prohibition by a most ſevere threatening.

If therefore any man would prove that ſuch, or

ſuch a thing ought to be done as an act of worſhip,

he ought certainly to ſhew a command from God for

it, or at least a precedent from the ſcripture. But if

he can bring 'neither precept nor example from th'e

ſcripture, he can never prove either this or that ought

to be done as an act of religious worſhip. _N0w, iſ

this be the caſe with reſpect to infants baptiſm, as

you know it really is the very caſe, then for this very

reaſon, it must ſurely be allowed, infants ought nqt

to be baptized. It will readily be granted, that what

ſoever the goſpel commands, it is our indiſpenſable

duty to obey; becauſe whatſoever is commanded, is

neceſſary to thoſe perſons to whom the command is

given; on the other hand, whatſoever is not com

manded, nor ſo much as mentioned in the Goſpel,

-as infants baptiſm certainly is not, can in no ſenſe be

obligatory on us. I add,

Iſ Christ has commanded all things neceſſary to be

done by us, but has no Where commanded us to bay

tizc
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'tize infants, then infants baptiſm is not neceſiary. Now'

ſir, which way will you enervate this argument _P You

will not deny that Christ has commanded all' things

neceſſary to be done by us; nor will you I think, aſ

ſert that he has Commanded us to baptize infants;

therefore it must needs follow that infants baptiſm is

not neceſſary. Again,

. If Christ has only commanded penitent believers

to be baptized, then ſurely we must conclude that

only ſuch are to be baptized. Therefore if the for

-mer be true, ſo is the latter. I farther add,

If infants may be baptized becauſe it is not forbid

den,_for the very ſame reaſon they may receive the

. Lord's ſupper, becauſe it is not forbidden. Pray ſir,

for what reaſon are infants denied the Lord's ſupper?

I know it hath been ſaid, " if infants were not to be

baptized, it would have been expreſlly forbidden in

'the ſcripture 3" No ſir, there is you know no need

for ſuch a prohibition, any more than for their being

prohibited to eat vthe Lord's ſupper, or to preach.

They are as incapable of baptiſm as they are of eat

ing the Lord's ſupper, or of preaching. There can

be no need to prohibit a perſon to do that which he

is quite incapable of doing. Infants are altogether

incapable' ofi repentance and faith, which must always

precede baptiſm, and therefore it cannot be a duty

according to the goſpel rule, to baptize infants in the

"flame of the Lord. Once more,

Infants baptiſm cannot be at all neceſſary, becauſe

xour bleſſed Lord who certainly knew all things, and

therefore knew their state and condition better than

we, hath pronounced them to be ſicch who are of the

kingdom of heaven without it, Math. xix. 14. They

'therefore need not be baptized to make them inhe

ritors of the kingdom of heaven, for our Lord hath ab

ſolutely aſſured us (and who dare deny it ?) they are

of that kingdom. Thus ſir, itstandsclear and plain,

that

a
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that baptiſin is not neceſſary to the ſalvation of in

fants ; which was the thing I undertook to prove, and

which I have, I think, ſufficiently proved. I ſhall

therefore let it rest here till you, or ſomebody elſe

ſhall refute what I have advanced. I proceed,

Secondly, To give you my thoughts of the perſons

to whom baptiſm is neceſſary and to what ends it is

ſo to them.

First, Baptiſm is neceſſary to all thoſe who repent

and believe the goſpel, and to them only; for they

only are the perſons who are commanded to be bap

tized. To prove which, we will begin our account

from John, who was the first commiffioned Baptist in

the world. Nowſir, you very well know that thoſe

who come to be baptized of him, were ſuch as con

feſſed their ſins, repented of them, and believed his

doctrine, Math. iii. 6. Mark i. iv. Luke iii. 3. Acts

xix. 4. As therefore John baptized none but ſuch as

theſe, it is most evident he baptized no infants z nay,

there were Pharzstes and Saddueees came to be baptz'Zed

of him, but he rejected them, becauſe the fruits meet

for repentance (which he bid them bring forth) did not

appear in them, Math. iii. 7, 8. 'Tis therefore plain X

that only ſuch as repented, &c. were baptized, which, *

'tis certain they need not have been, if baptiſm had

not been neceſſary; likewiſe our great Lord himſelf

when he became a teacher of men, the first leſſon of

instruction he taught them, was, to repent and believe

the Goſhael, lVIark i. 15. And all who learned of him

and receivedhis instructions, and ſo were made his
diſciples, were alſo baptized, John ivct. 1, Jeſus made

and baptized more dz'stz'ples than John. But if baptiſm

had -not been neceſſary to penitent believers in virtue

of the original divine command God had given to

John, we have no reaſon to think our Lord would

have continued to practiſe it; but we are very ſure

he did as long as he continued to make diſciples. And

\ G when
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when he was just going to leave the world and his

choſen diſciples together, he gave them full commiſ

ſion and authority to continue making diſciples by the

ſame means he himſelf had uſed, viz. by teaching and

instructing them into the knowledge of the ſame doc

trines he had taught them, and afterward to baptize

all ſuch who were ſo taught and instructed in every part

of the world where they were to go, Math xxviii. 19.

Go ye therefore and teach all nations, haptizing them.---

Nothing can poffibly be more full and expreſs, more

evident and certain, than that the apostles were first

to teach men the knowledge of God and the Lord

Jeſus Christ, and whatever was needful for them to

know in order to make them diſciples of Christ, and

ſo to fit and prepare them for baptiſm. Let us

now follow our Lord's diſciples a little way into the

world, and ſee how well they executedthe commiſ

ſion they received from their great master.

First, we find Peter preaching to a numerous au

dience of Jews, his own countrymen and citizens of

Jeruſalem; thouſands of whom being fully convinced

of the truth of his doctrine, ſaid unto Peter and to the

rest of the apostles, men and brethren, what ſhall we do .P

vThen Peter ſaid unto them, Repent and he baptized every

one afyou in the name aſ fistes Christ.--- Acts ii. 37, 38.

Now if Peter had known that baptiſm was not neceſ
ſary, he would only have ſaid repent e'very one of youſſ.

His connecting it ſo cloſely with repentance, ſeems as

iſ he made it as neceſſary as repentance.

Now if thoſe enlightened and convinced Jews had

entertained the ſame notion of baptiſm as ſome in this

day do, who pretend to be no leſs enlightened, if not

muchmore ſo, than they, we mighthave expected to have

heard them making the ſame, or ſuch like objections

as theſe do now. " What need is there Peter for us

to be baptized? We repent of our ſins, we believe in

- Christ; and for the future will act upon new princi

e ples,
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' ples, and devote ourſelves wholly to him and his re

. ligion. Is not this therefore ſufficient without bap

tiſm? Why must we be baptized? Baptiſm is only

an outward thing, a little thing; (as many of your

followers have ſaid) what benefit can it be to us P"---

But we hear of no ſuch objections in thoſe days. Men

were I believe then, greater lovers of Christ and his

ways than to diſpute whether they ſhould obey him or

not, even in the ſmallest matters. Again,

It is certain and evident that the ſame apostle ſeems

to lay a great streſs upon baptiſm, and fully makes

it appear that it is neceſſary to ſomething whatever it

is, and that of very great moment too, even to ſuch

who had received the extraordinary gifts of the Holy

Ghost. For ſays he with reſpect to Cornelius and his

friends, Can any man forhz'd water that theſe ſhould not

he hoptized, who have received the Holy Ghost as well

as we .? And he commanded them to he baptized, Acts x.

47, 48. Now if any perſons ever had the least reaſon '

to refuſe to be baptized, theſe, next to our bleſſed

Lord, must have had the greatest." But we do not

hear ſo much as one of them opening his mouth a;

gainst it. None ſaying I have been baptized with the

Holy Ghost and with fire, I need no other baptiſm, as

ſome of your diſciples have vainly pretended. Pray

ſir, what dould it poſſibly be that made baptiſm ſo

neceſſary to thoſe converted Gentiles P It was not their

not having received the Holy Ghost; for that they

had received. It must be, one would think, ſome

thing-very extraordinary that made baptiſm ſo neceſ-v

ſary to them. But what it was, I will leave you to de

termine as you pleaſe.

I add farther, as a proof that baptiſm is neceſſary

to thoſe who repent and believe, that most ſurpriſing

instance of Soul; who, though converted in that ex

'traordinary way by Christ himſelf, as we read of, Acts

ix. and xxii. chapters, yet must be baptized. And

' ' G 2 when
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when " he trembling and astoniſhed, ſhid, Lord, what

wz'lt thou have me to do? The Lord ſaid unto him, arzst,

go into the city [Damaſcus] and z't ſhall he told thee what

thou must do, Acts ix. 6. Accordingly he went into

the city, and our Lord ſent one Ananias, a good and

a devout man, to teach and to tell him what he was

to do -, and among other things one was to be bap

tized. YVhat ſo wonderful a convert to be baptized!

What neceſiity could there be for that ?

But 'tis evident you ſee ſir, it is not the highest

degree of grace given, or being poſſeſſed of the greatest

bleſſings and privileges below, that will, or can, or

were ever deſigned to exempt any one ſoul from be

ing obedient to the Lord Jeſus Christ in baptiſm. No

fir, no more than from any other duty. Notwith

standing all that Saul had given him by Christ, or

was now become by grace, he must he baptized. Yes

fir, it muſt be ſo; it was ſo then, it must and ought

to be ſo now. It is very remarkable and worthy of

attention. Saul cries out Lord what wilt thou have me to

do? And theiLord bid him go into the city and it ſhould

be told him what he mzſſ do. How very emphatical

are theſe words of our bleſſed Lord, mnflI do. This

neceſſary work of baptiſm Saul ſeemed to be very di

latory about, which made Ananias ſay to him, And

now, why tarricst thou? Ariſe and he haptized, and

waſh away thy ſins, calling on the name of the Lord,

Acts xxii. 16. Therefore I conclude, that what was ne

ceſſary for penitent and believing Sanl to do, we must

do; is equally neceſſary, for every penitent, believing

ſoul now to do; yea must do.- For who is to make

laws for Christ? Or what authority hath any man, or

body of men to change the unalterable IaWS of the Son

of God? But -

. Lastly, Let baptiſm however be what it will, either

for greatneſs or neceſſity, it is our ſovereign Lord and

King hath made it ſo; and as none ought to make -

le s
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leſs, ſo none can make it greater and more neceſſary

than he has made it by his own example, and by his

own authoritative command. 'Tis well knOWn the

apostles did not invent and ſet it up of their' own au

thority, for they had none, and pretended to none

but what they received from their great Lord and

Master; and as they acted ſolely by his authority,

ſo they punctually obeyed him in baptizing as well

as preaching, for one was their Work as well as the

other, which they carefully and constantly performed

in all places where they were received. a

I aſk, was it neceſſary that Christ ſhould have been

baptized? It was. Which appears plain from his

own words to John. Thus it heeonzes as to fulfil all

righteoastzefi, Math. iii. 16. Though it ſeems John

thought otherwiſe. But Jeſus knew better than John.

Now if it was neceſſary that Christ himſelfſhould be bap

tized, is it not as neceſſary tha tall who call themſelvesv

his diſciples and followers ſhould be baptized alſo?

Surely it is highly neceſſary that they ſhould. His com<

mand makes it neceſſary to us, for we ought to obey

him in all things whatſoever he has commanded. This

he himſelf has given us as the criterion of our being

his friends and diſciples, John viii. 31 and xv. 14..

And therefore to excite us to this, as well as to any

other part of duty we have. I. His command. 2. His

example. 3. A ſure declaration that he is the author

of eternal ſill-vation nnta all them that ahey him, Heb. v."

. Not partially but univerſally. . But can it be

rightly and properly ſaid of thoſe perſons who will

not be baptized, that they do univerſally obey him t'

It cannot ; For baptiſm is certainly a part of that obe

dience we owe to our Lord Jeſus Christ. It is well

known and univerſally acknowledged that the least

'act of diſobedien'ce is a ſin, all therefore who believe

in Christ, and will not be baptized according to his

- command, are, in that particular, diſobedient, and

r con
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conſequently must live in ſin. Now if baptiſm (not

ſprinkling) be a command of Christ, how will you

and your followers clear your conſciences of guilt, if

you will 'not obey it? Is not one command as forci

ble and binding as another? Which may we diſpenſe

_ with and not be guilty P In ſhort, if baptiſm be not

neceſſary to be complied with by the perſons to whom

it is commanded, it cannot be neceſſary at all. And

if Christ has commanded us to do that, which when

' done, will be nothing to our ſpiritual interest, or if

leſt undone, will be no detriment to us, what stands

ſuch an inſignificant command. for ?

Some there are who excuſe themſelves in their diſ

obedience to Christ, in _ neglecting baptiſm, thus,

" We cannot ſee it to be our duty; --- we have no

burden on our conſciences in the omiſſion of it. -- If

it be our duty, we hope God will ſhew it us; will

convince us of it by his ſpirit, &c." But if ſuch per

ſons will not ſee it in the New Testament, for there

it is written, and there it stands to be ſeen and read,

and known oſ all that have a real deſire to acquaint

themſelves With, and chearfully perform every part

of duty; I ſay if they will not ſee it in the New-Teſ

tament, and be convinced of their duty from that in

ſpired, ſacred and unerring word, Iknow not that

they have any reaſon to expect a new revelation. And

indeed, according to that way of reaſoning, if it will

bear that name, men may excuſe themſelves from just

what they pleaſe. Whatſoever they have no mind to

comply with, they may pretend they do not ſee it to

be their duty. --- But if they willnot hear and believe

Moſes and the prophels, Christ and his apostles, I know

not of any other means that will be ſufficient to bring

them to believe.

There are ſome that do not ſcruple to ſay, " faith

in Christ is not neceſſary" as Jews and Deistr. But

what doth their ſayings prove P Truly nothing. Now

' the
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the Quakers ſay the ſame of the Lord's ſupper as they

do of the Lord's baptiſm: But ought they not to be

baptized P Ought they not to receive the Lord's ſup

per? Can ſuch as theſe be rightly called True Belie

vers? Are they according to Christ's goſ el and the

rules therein contained, as ſafe, and thereſdre may be

as certain of ſalvation without theſe things, as others

are with them in the anſwer of a good conſcience? If ,

ſo, what do they stand for? If at the last day excuſes

will be received for just reaſons and pretences for per

forma'nces, who will not have ſomething to plead?

And then who will not be ſaved 3 If perſons who en

tertain wild enthuſiastic notions, who maintain falſe

and dangerous doctrines, are to be accounted True

Believers, what must we do with our bibles F What is

our rule of faith and practice for? O dear fir l let us

be very careful we do not ſew pillows to peoples arm

holes, Ezek. xiii. 18. Let us never prophecy ſmooth

and deceitful things out of our own hearts, to make

them quiet and eaſy, and ſo to rest and be ſatisfied in.

their errors and falſe doctrines. The jeu/s may come

at the last day and tell their judge, we could not ſee

it while we lived on earth to be our duty any more

than we could ſee it to be for our interest and hap

pineſs to believe and own thee to be our Meſſah,

we had no burden upon our conſciences for putting

thee to death, as a blaſphemer, &e. We believed

then that thou wast an imposter. Had God by his

Spirit convinced us that thou wast indeed the very

Christ, or hadst thou come down' from the croſs, we

would certainly have received and owned thee. But

alas ! how vain will all this be at ſuch a time 3 and is

it not equally as vain now for any man to ſay he can

not ſee it to be his duty to be baptized? When it is cer

tain there is no Christian duty more plainly and ex

preſsly declared in the Ncw-Testament. .

_ v \ There
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There are indeed ſome, who under the notion of

charity to all who profeſs Christianity, think, that the

want of baptiſm is not at all hurtful to them who

pretend they cannot ſee it to be their duty to be bap

tized, and therefore thoſe who are baptized, ought

not to ſcruple to receive and own thoſe as members

of the viſible Christian church who are not baptized,

and allow them to have communion with them at the

Lord's Table. And that to make any difference be

tween thoſe who are, and thoſe who are not baptized,

is both unreaſonable and uncharitable, and destroys

peace and unity. But to ſuch perſons it must, I think,

be ſaid, they mistake the true notion of charity.

What is charity but the love of God and our neigh

bour? And wherein is our love to be manifested?

Why first, I think our love to God is to be manifesta

ed by our steddy adherence to, and univerſal com

pliance with all his commands; agreeable to which

iaithSt. John, This is the lot-'e of God that we keep his

eommandments, 1 John,v. 3. And ſaith ourzbleſſedLord,

He that hath my eommandments and keepeth them, he it

is that loveth me. if any man [one ine- he will keep my

words, John xiv. 21, 2 3. Secondly, Our love to our >

neighbour is to be manifested by our readineſs and

willingneſs to do him all the good ſervice we can',

'both to his ſoul and body. Thou ſhalt [one thy neigh- ,
hoar as thy/"eſ, Math. xix. 19. ſſAnd to do unto him all

that which we would have him do unto us. This is cha

rity to God and man. But ſurely God no where re

quires us to ſacrifice and give up the truth, or any

part of it, for the ſake even of this noblest kind of

charity to our neighbour. And it would ceaſe to be

' charity, or love to God, if I was to break his com

mandments. For how abſiird would it be to pretend

to love him, and at the ſame time to diſobey him,

or countenance others in their neglect of anyof his

commands. At the ſame time therefore that we pre

tend
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tend to exalt charity, let us be very careful we do

not ſet aſide a plain, poſitive and expreſs command of

our. Lord and Saviour Jeſus Christ. This would be

making one duty to interfere with another; nay, even

to destroy or make Void another. 'Tis alſo ſuppoſing

at least, that the doing of one duty is to atone for the

neglect of another, which is certainly wrong; and is

running directly into the ſame error with thoſe St. James

ſpeaks of, chapter the ii. 10, II.--- But whether is

that charity greatest, which destroys an ordinance of

God for the ſake of pleaſing men, under a pretence of

greater love to them, and for the ſake of living in

peace and unity with them -, or that which obeys God

in all things, for the ſake of pleaſing him, and there-_

by maniſesting the highest regard andlove to him?

Hath God any Where given me leave the better to

ſhew my love to my fellow-creature, to diſobey any

one of his precepts? Or hath he the better to ſhew

my love and regard to himſelf, commanded me to

obey him in all things whatſoever he hath ſaid unto

me ; although all men ſhould be diſpleaſed with me -,

ſhould ſpeak all manner of evil against me, and a

mong other railing language, ſhould call me an un

charitable, narrow-ſpirited, preciſe, conceited fool?

'Or hath he driven me into ſuch a "strait, that if I will

maintain true Christian love and peace with men, I

must inevitably diſobey him in ſome one or other of

his commands P Or elſe hiſ I will reſolutely and con

stantly adhere to him, and strictly and univerſally

comply with his just and ſovereign will, I must neceſ

ſarily want charity to men? I ſay ſir, is the true state

oſ the caſe i', You know and every body elſe may know

that it is not. Therefore, let us reſolve with the aid

of omnipotence, come what will come, to obey God

in all things 5 and if men will deſpiſe and contemn us,

nay, will even perſecute and destroy us for our cloſe

adherence to every part of duty, we ſhall however be

approved
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approved of God, who will, according to his gracious

promiſe, glorioufiy reward his faithful and dutiful ſer

vants and children, whoſe steddy conduct is directed

and governed according to his own most wiſe and un

erring rules. But,

Secondly, To what ends baptiſm is neceſſary. First,

It is neceſſary to the fulfilling all righteouſneſs,

Math. iii. 15. To this end our bleſſed Lord himſelf

ſubmitted to it, and yielded obedience to the will and

commandment of his Father; and at the ſame time '
has left us the most illustrious example to excite us toſſ

do what he hath done before us. Now if it was ne

ceſſary for our Lord Jeſus Christ to be baptized in

order to fulfill all rzghteouſneſs, is it not neceſſary that

we ſhould be baptized alſo P Was it more neceſſary

for him to be baptized than for us ? Wherein P If he

could not fulfill all righteouſneſs without it how can

we P If our Lord had not been baptized, he had

omitted ſome part of righteouſneſs ; conſequently, all i

thoſe who refuſe to be baptized must live in ſin. Can

we think Christ fulfilled this part of righteouſiieſs to

exempt us from it:> No ſurely. We are very ſure

that he fulfilled all righteoustuſſr, but with no deſign to

exempt us from any part of duty. 'Tis plain there

fore, that baptiſm is an act of righteouſneſs, which

is our duty, and becomes us to be found in the prac

tice of. Christ's words are very remarkable, he doth

not ſay --- For thus it heeometh ME, but US to fulfill

all m'ghteouſmſv. US who call ourſelves his folIOWCrs.

How can you ſir, orx any other perſon be perfectly -

righteous, if you will not ſubmit to this part of the

rzghteoujnest of God ? As much as you cry up perfec

tion, this neglect of duty is certainly a great imper

fection, and ſpoils the boast of many _of your follow

ers, who arrogantly ſay they live without ſin. Neither

is it to any purpoſe to ſay, " We have been baptized

in our infancy," for I have proved that to be a miſ

' take.
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take. And it is to as little purpoſe to ſay, as they

ſeem to be vastly fond of ſaying, and even to greatly

glory in, viz. ** we have been baptized with the Ho

ly Ghost." This I may venture abſolutely to deny.

But if they have been ſo baptized yet are they still

under the ſame obligation to be baptized with water,

and that you know very well from the instance of Cor

nelius and his friends already mentioned.
Secondly, baptiſm is neceſſary to the receiving per- A

ſons into the viſible church of Christ, in' order to their

being made partakers of all the bleſſings and privileges'

thereof. For Christ himſelf has aſſured us that except a

man be born of water and of the flairit, he cannot enter into

his church or kingdom, John iii. 5. And it is plain,

that in the days of the apostles, none Were received

members of his church before they repented and were

baptized, as the New-Testament abundantly confirms.

Therefore, in thoſe days no infant was ever admitted.

Indeed no unbaptized perſon how holy and godly fo

ever, could find admittance into Christ's church then,

conſequently no unbaptized perſon ought to be re

ceived into his church now. If ſo, then this is a plain

proof that baptiſm is neceſſary to church-member

ſhip. We read in Acts ii. 41, 42, Then they that

glad-fy received the word of the goſpel preached'by Pe

ter, were baptized and added to the church; and that

they continued steaſastiy in the aptstles doctrine and fel

lowſhip, and in breakingr of bread and in prayers, So

that it is evident the mother church which was first

founded at Jeruſalem had no infant in it. As there

fore the church there was wholly compoſed of belie

vers, ſo they were ſuch, and none but ſuch as were

baptized. All which is quite contrary to your prac

tice of ſprinkling infants, and' thereby making them

church-members. --- And yet they are never the bet

ter for it neither; for they are ignorant of the apoſ

tles doctrine, incapable of having fellowſhip with be- p

H 2 lievers
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lievers, of commemorating the death 'of Christ by'

partaking of the ſacred elements and offering up

prayers and thanksgiving with the congregation. All

which are certainly of no uſe' to them, but of great

benefit to thoſe who rightly know and believe in Je

ſus. --- 'Tis true indeed, I have read that the eueharist

has been given to children, vbut you do not do ſo.

Why ſir, are they not as capable of the Lord's/ſup

per as they are of the Lord's baptiſm ? What is it

that incapacitatcs them? If they are not capable of

the former, I need never be afraid to ſay, they are

incapable of the latter. Prove that they are capable -

of baptiſm, but prove it by the New-Testament, or

otherwiſe I cannot receive it, and I will prove that

they are capable of the Lord's ſupper. You do agree

with me ſir, about the neceffity of baptiſm in order

to church-memberſhip; we only differ about what is

truly and properly baptiſm, and who are to be ac

corinted the only proper ſubjects of it; and conſe

uently, who are to be received as proper members

of the hody of Christ the church, Epheſ. i. 22, 23. And

indeed it is a material thing to be well aſſured ofa

Were we all of one mind in theſe things, many strifes

and diviſions, contentions and animoſities), would

ſoon and for ever ceaſe. O that we could once ſee

that day !- What exultation l What joy would fill the

hearts of all pious ſouls! How would every ſincere

- lover of the Lord Jeſus rejoice and he glad to live in,

love, peace and unity. with all his brethren and fel

low-members of the pure, the uncorrupted body of

Christ their head ! O how pleaſant would the dawn

' in;y of that day appear! But alas! it is not yet come.

Diviſions ſeem rather to increaſe than decreaſe. Do

ſir, let the New-Testament decide the controvcrſy

between us. But,

Thirdly, Baptiſm is neceſſary to penitent believers

to entitle them to the promiſe of forgiveneſſ ofſim,

. which
\
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which is freely given unto all ſuch who through the

redemption which they have in Christ, through his

precious blood, according to the riches of God's

grace, Epheſ. i. 7. Accordingly St. Peter ſays to his

new-made converts at Jeruſalem, Repent and he hap

tized every one ofyou in the name of j'eſus Chriſt, for the

remzffion ofſinr, Acts ii. 38. It ought to be obſerved,

that remiſſion of ſins is not promiſed to repentance

only, but to repentance and baptiſm. The apostle

ſeems to make baptiſm as neceſſary as repentance to

entitle them to the promiſe; not to either of them

ſingly and ſeparately from one another, but to both

conjointly. Therefore, it appears plain that baptiſin

is to be an inſeparable companion'with repentance,

as faith is to be with them both, in order to receive

the promiſe. If any man will be ſo venterous as to.

cast out baptiſm from the above text, and declare re

miſſion of ſins to repentance only; I may, by the

ſame authority he can produce, cast out repentance

and declare remiſſion of ſins to baptiſm only. But l

will only add. the caſe of Paul; which ſeems plainly

to confirm the neceſſity of baptiſm to entitle penitent

believers to the promiſe of forgiveneſs of ſins, Acts

xxii. 16. Ananz'as undoubtedly understood the neceſ

ſity of baptiſm to anſwer its deſigned end, or he

would not have eXpreſſed himſelf in ſuch terms. Now

ſuppoſe the three thouſand mentioned, Acts ii. 41.

and Paul in the above text, had objected against, and

refustd to vhave been baptized, would they think you

have been received as members of the church of

Christ P Would the apostles and the rest of the bre

thren, the church, have admitted them into fellow

ſhip with them-P Or would they withOut ſuch admiſ

ſion and baptiſm, have received remiſſion of their ſins ?

If not, then what I have ſaid of the neceſſity of bap

tiſm under this head is just and right. Therefore iſ

it was ſo in the apostles time it must be the ſame, the

very

ll
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very ſame in our time; and I appeal to you ſir, and every

ſerious knowing christian, for a deciſion in this point.

Fourthly, Baptiſm is alſo previouſly neceſſary not

only to entitle penitent believers 'to the promiſe of ,

forgiveneſs of ſins, but alſo to the promiſe oſ receiv

ing the Holy Ghost, Acts ii. 38. as above cited. Nor

do we certainly know of any one perſon beſides Cor

nelius and his friends, that ever received the Holy

Ghost before he was baptized. As to the wild en

thuſiastic notions oſ ſome, about their having received

the Holy Ghost, I am ſure no wiſe and judicious

christian, no ſober thinking perſon, will pay any re

gard to them.

'Tis the New-Testament, not mens ſancies, con

ceits and heated imaginations, that must be our rule

and guide; 'tis the ſcripture must teach and confirm

us in the truth of things. As therefore in the time

of the apostles, none received the Holy Ghost in the

ordinary way, before they were baptized, we have no

reaſon to believe that any do now, notwithstanding the

vain and mighty boasts oſ ſome men. What doth any

man's ſaying he hath received the Holy Ghost prove?

Truly just nothing but his ſpiritual pride. Our bleſ

ſed Lord has establiſhed an invariable rule and me

thod," according to which, we are to proceed in order

to receive the promiſed giſts and bleſſings of the goſ

pel. Which rule and method, if we break in upon,

and turn things out of their places, I know no reaſon

we have to expect the ſulfilling oſ the promiſes. Now

the method Christ has establiſhed in order for our re

ceiving the giſts of the Holy Ghost, is, to repent,

believe and be baptized; and then prayer with the

[tying on of hands oſ the elder, pastor, or biſhop, (call

him which you- pleaſe) that the baptized perſon may

receive the Holy Ghost, in ſuch a meaſure as God may

be pleaſed to give it; this is eXactly ſcriptural, andhto

t is.
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this the premiſe is made. If you 'can ſhew 'rne anol

'ther as ſcriptural, and to which the ſame promiſe is

made. do ſir, and I will receive it. St. Paul writin

to the Epheſians ſaith to them --- after that ye believed,

ye were ſea/ed 'with that boZy ſpirit ofpromiſe, Epheſ. i.

13. And was it not after they were baptized? Most

certainly -, and not before, according to what has been

obſerved above.

Fifthly, Baptiſm is a standing and continual testi

mony, a just and neceſſary repreſentation of the death

and reſurrection of Christ, and alſo of our death to

ſin and reſurrection to newneſs of life. Now it is well

"known that the doctrine of the reſurrection was a quite

new doctrine to the heathens, and when it was first

preached among them, was not believed by thouſands

of them; nay, ſo far were they from believing it,

tnat they laughed at it, mocked and deſpiſed it,

and the preachers 'of it. Every one therefore who

was baptized, did by that action as well as verbally,

declare their steddy belief of the death and reſurrec

tion of Christ, and alſo that they themſelves ſhould

be raiſed up from the dead; and What can we find

more ſignificant than baptiſm to repreſent a death bu

rial and a reſurrection by? Herein appears the wiſ

dom of our Legiflator in Commanding all his follow

ers to be baptized. For if at any time they were

aſked why or for What reaſon they were baptized, they

had among others, this very good reaſon to give,

viz. To declare their belief in the death and reſur

rection of Christ, and in their own reſurrection. This

I think might be one end for which our Lord insti

tuted baptiſm, that the doctrine of the reſurrection

might be more fully known and establiſhed among

the gentile converts -, for it is certain, if our Lord be

not riſen, we ſhall not riſe from the dead ; and if ſo,

'all preaching 'is in vain, We are yet unredeemed from

our ſins. Nothing can give us greater conſolation

than
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than to be aſſured that we ſhall riſe again from the

dead to live for ever with Christ. We are therefore

perfectly aſſured, and by baptiſm do declare, that

we believe as Christ roſe again from the dead, ſo ſhall

we riſe from the dead. Our being immerged or put

under the water, repreſents our death and burial in

the grave; and our being raiſed up again out of the

water, as clearly repreſents our reſurrection from

' death and the grave. Now as it was of the utmost

importance, ſo it was of the greatest neceffity that

the death and reſurrection of Christ ſhould be rightly

knOWn and fully establiſhed z and to this end, beſides

preaching the goſpel, our Lord hath most wiſely and

gracioufly commanded his followers to be baptized

in his name. *It appears therefore plain enough, that

baptiſm is a neceſſary declarative, a standing testi

mony, a true and real witneſs of the truth of Christ's

reſurrection and' our own -, of Christ's dying for our

ſins and riſing again for our justification, Rom. iv. 25.

You ſee ſir now, how ſignificant and neceſſary a com

mand baptiſm is; and if We conſider its direct ten

dency as it stands connected with faith, we ſhall ſee

what a profitable part of obedience it is to us. For

as we do at baptiſrn profeſs to repent of our ſins, ſo

our certain belief that Christ died for us, to redeem us

* from all our iniquities, that we might be freely and

fully pardoned, is repreſented by our being buried in

the water, which hath a direct tendency to lead us to

forſake our ſins with the utmost abhorrence, ſo like

wiſe our belief of Christ's reſurrection and our own,

repreſented by our riſing up out of the water, as di

rectly tends to excite us to li'oe to him who died for us.

2 Cor. v. I 5. This is the uſe St. Paul makes of the

doctrine of baptiſm. How ſhall we that are dead tofin,

live any longer therein ? Know ye not that ſo many of us

as were baptized into 7eſus Christ, were baptized into hir

death .? Therefore weare buried with him by baptzſm

' into

__A_J
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into death; that like as Chriſt was raistzd up from theſi

dead hy the glory of the Father, even ſo we alſo ſhould

walk in newneſſr of li e. For we have heen planted to

gether in the likenest of his death, we ſhall he alſo in- the

likeneſſ' of his reſurrection: Knowing this, that our old

man is erueiſied with him, that the hody ofſin might he

destroyed, that henceforth we ſhould not sterveſin, Rom.

Vi. 3, 4, 5, 6. Therefore it is at baptiſm we lay our

ſelves under theſe ſolemn obligations, to die unto ſin,

andto live unto God through Yefits Chriſt our Lord, Ver,

the 11th. Without which, baptiſm, and ten thou

ſand baptiſms will be oſ no uſe at all to us. We give

up ourſelves to God in a holy covenant, we devote

ourſelves ſolely to him as our God and our Father,

to love and ſerve, honour and glorify him all the,

days of our liſe. We do theſe things ourſelves ſir,

not others for us when we knew nothing oſ it.

But, iſ after all, you ſhould ſay, " The death and

reſurrection of Christ and our own, may as ſully and

certainly be known and believed without baptiſm as

with it." I need only reply, ſo may his death and

.blood-ſhedding upon the Croſs be remembered with

out eating bread and drinking wine. But what then?

Does that prove that eating bread and drinking wine

are not neceſſary to remember our holy and ever

bleſſed Lord ? By no means. This Very anſwer will

ſufficiently invalidate the other objection. But,

. Lastly. Ihave ſaid that our ſovereign Lord and

King Jeſus Christ, has made baptiſm all and what

ſoever it is. Therefore whether it be more or leſs,

or not at all neceſſary to ſalvation, it is all that, and

only that which he has made it. Let us hear what

he ſays of it. He ſays, He that helieveth and is hap

tized.ſhall heſaved, Mark xvi. 16. I just obſerVe here

that, themeaning of our Lord cannot be that every

one who makes a proſeffion of ſaith in him, and is

baptizedſ ſhall infallibly be ſaved z but he that conti

I nues

re.
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' nues to live and act according to his own ſolemn en

gagement at his baptiſm, and endures to tbe end the

ſameſhall be ſerved, Math. xxiv. 13. He does not pro

miſe ſalvation to faith excluſivc of baptiſm, as ſome of

your preachers are very deſirous to make their hearers

believe. I have heard them quite miſread the words,

thus; He float, believetb --- ſhall be ſaved. Which is

v very unjustifiable, the text does not ſay ſo excluſive

of baptiſm -, and I have obſerved that even' you your

]de ſir, have done the like; perhaps they learned of

you to do ſo too. What a pity it is that holy ſcripture

ſhould be ſo mutilated and torn in pieces. How would

you like it ſir, if any perſon was to cite a paſſage out

of ſome of your writings, and break off ſome mate

rial part in the middle of a ſentence, and thereby de

stroy ' the just connexion of your words, to make

them ſpeak what you never intended? [ſuppoſe it

would not be very pleaſing to you ; yet both you and

ſome of your preachers have ventured to do ſo, and

very often too by your great Lord and Master. How

do you think he will take it ſir P 'Tis a liberty you

have no reaſon to think he will allow of, for by ſuch

curtailing of ſcripture men may make it ſpeak just

what they pleaſe. 'Tis certainly a high affront to

the great author of it; it is'diminiſhing his honour

and authority. Dear ſir, take heed you do not con

tinue in ſo very ill a practice -, a practice which re

] flects ſo much diſhonour on your Lord and Saviour.

In your Journal * you ſay ** I publiſhed the great

decree of God. He lbnt believetb ---ſhall be ſerved;

but be that believetb not/ball be damned, Mark xvi. 16."

I wonder ſir, you Would ſay ſuch a thing! You will

not be angry if I tell you, you did not publiſh the

great decree of God contained in Mark xvi. 16. It

was only a part of it. Why did you thrust out the

words --- and is baptized .? --- You very clearly ſee how

'* I think from 1739 to 1741.

cloſely
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cloſely they stand connected with the foregoing, He

that believetla --- The words, and is baptized, must at

no) time, under any pretence whatever, be lopt off

from the others, but must always stand and grow to-_,

gether. I venture to ſay our bleſſed Lord has not, t

Mark XVi. 16. promiſed ſalvation to believing, ex- I

cluſive of baptiſm ; unbaptized believers, I ſay again, '

are not under that promiſe? but baptized believers *

only. So that I may justly conclude, it is not faith

alone, nor baptiſm alone, conſidered fingly and ſe

parately from each other, but both together; which ſ

have the promiſe of ſalvation. And this no rational p)

man can or will deny. And is it not as clear as the

light, from this, as well as from other ſcripturesfl

that perſons are to believe before they are baptized Z/

And that they who do believe, must of neceſiity be

baptized, in order to receivethe promiſe annexed to

it? Extraordinary caſes excepted, ſuch as the thief

i upon the Croſs. But perhaps you will ſay, Ithink

baptiſm is neceſſary to ſalvation; if I do, ſo do you'

too, as I have fully proved. But whatever I think of

it, that makes no alteration in it at all. My thinking'

or your thinking it neceſſary or not neceſſary to ſal

vation, makes it neither-the one nor the other. What'

it is, it is; and whatever it is, it is Christ has made

it. Ionly reaſon upon it from the ſcripture, as it'

stands recorded there; I neither do, nor can make"

it any thing but what it is. I believe it is neceſſary

in its place to anſwer its deſigned uſe and end, or

What it is commanded for P Why did Christ institute

it, if it ſerves no end or purpoſe ! It is ofno uſe, nor'

indeed is any other poſitive duty ſingly and alone.

And if our great Lord has injoined any one duty'

that was never deſigned by him to be of any uſe to us,

I cannot imagine what ſuch a duty was injoined for

at all. Was it merely to diſplay his power and ſo

vereignty P Who can think ſo P But fir,

I z , If
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If baptiſrn be in no ſenſe uſeſul and neceſſary to

us in the way of ſalvation, neither is the Lord's ſu -

per uſeful and neceſſary to that end. If therefore

the Lord's baptiſm and the Lord's ſupper are not in

ſome just and proper ſenſe neceſſary in the way of

ſalvation, we may as well all turn Quahers, and as

they have done, cast them both away together; and

when we have done ſo, we may perhaps find, ſome

thing elſe to throw away after them, and at last turn

Ranters.

As to the taa/l-ers, they are to anſwer for them

ſelves, as all other men are. To his own Master every

Man stands or' falls, Rom. xiv. 4. I have nothing to

do to judge them that are without. Them that are with

out God judgeth, I Cor. v. 12, 13. And he is infi

nitely wiſe, and just, and good, and will do right.

This may be ſaid. It is not our charitable thoughts

or opinions oſ men, nor our good wiſhes, nor hopes

. of their ſalvation, or the contrary that will make their

state and condition at all either better or worſe, or in

any degree change or alter it; for what every man

is in the fight oſ God, that only he is.

I ſincerely and heartily wiſh iſ that would do any

good, that all men were in the true goſpel way of

ſalvation. But thoſe who will not comply with the

goſpel terms, must be left the uneovenanted mera'es of

God. An expreſiion ſome perſons are very fond of.

But what a strange goſpel ſhould we ſoon have, iſ

things were leſt to ſome men; in time perhaps, we

ſhould have no goſpel at all. One ſect would throw

away this, another that, and in the end would perhaps

throw all things into confuſion. Dear ſir, let us re

member we are not to meaſure the non-neceſſity of

a goſpel duty by ſome mens diſobedience to it and

rejection of it; for if we do, we must no longer ſay

that faith in Christ is neceſſary to ſalvation; for if it

is, all Jews and Deists, which make up a prodigious

greater

'I
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\ greater number than the Quakers, must be damned,

according to your aſſertion. But what of all this ?--

Let who as will fall underthe terrible ſentence of

damnation, the goſpel is'as it is, and must be preached

as it is, without' making changes and alterations in it,

or any part of it. Our kind thoughts and charitable

opinions of men about their ſalvation, do not alter

the laws and precepts, the promiſes and threatning's

contained in the goſpel. Let us hear what St' Paul

ſays. Though we or an angel from Heaven preach any

other Goſzdel,--- or any man preach any other goſpel,

---let him be accurſed, Gal. i. 8, 9'. Terrible indeedl

Every preacher ought to look well about him, and

take good heed that he preaches all, and no other,

neither le£s_ nor more than what is contained in ſa

cred ſcripture. Dear ſir, is ſprinkling infants in the

name of the Father, &c. any part of that goſpel which

Christ taught and commiffioned his apostles to teach

, and practice? If not, then it ought to have no place

in the Christian church; this allowed, the diſpute will

end. I recommend once more to your ſerious 'con

ſideration, Deut. xviii. 18, 19, 20. Comp. with Acts

111. 22, 2 3.

. But after all, perhaps you will ſay as ſome have

done, that, " The Lord hath promiſed that he who

believes ſhall be ſaved, where he is ſilent in reſpect

to baptiſm P" True. And hath he not alſo where he

is ſilent in reſpect to repentance, and ſeveral other

parts of goſpel obedience? But is not obedience in

cluded and neceſſarily to be understood in a true goſ

pel and ſaving faith ? Certainly it is: even an univer

ſal obedience to every known command, which will

never put us to ſhame. Then ſhall I not be aſhamed,

when I have reſpect to All thy eommandmenfs, ſaid the

royal Pſalmist- and pious king David, Pſal. cxix. 6.

And thus ſaith the Son of God, who is greater than

David, for he is David's Lord and our Lord. Te

r are
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are my friends, iſyou do 'wlaazſoe-ver I tommandyou, John

xv. 14 By this we ſee what ſort of perſons Christ

our Lord will own and acknowledge to be his friends;

even ſuch, whom he will no more be aſhamed of,

than they will be of him, when they ſhall stand be

fore his judgment ſeat. Now ſir, as baptiſin is a part

of, and must always be included in, faithful obedience,

ſo it is certain, that it must always be put into the

definition of that general duty; for the whole must

contain its parts. I therefore add, if Christ will ab

ſolutely and certainly account, receive and own us to

be his friends, though vre knowingly and wilfully diſ

obey him in this duty of baptiſm, which he among

the rest hath commanded us to do, then it stands for

no more than a mere, trifling, inſignificant ceremony.

To ſay which,'is a grand impeachment of the wiſdom,

truth and goodneſs of the Son of God. It no more

follows therefore, that, becauſe baptiſm is not always

in every text expreſsly named vwith faith, where this

term is mentioned,v that our ſalvation is ſecured by

faith alone, than that we are ſaVed without obedience,

becauſe this term is not always mentioned in every

text where faith is named. Suppoſe I was to ſay,

The Lord hath promiſed remiſſion of ſins and the

gift of the Holy Ghost to thoſe who repent and are',

baptized, where he is ſilent in reſpect to faith -, would

it be just reaſoning to ſay, remiffion of ſins and the

gift of the Holy Ghost is promiſed to thoſe who re

pent' and are baptized, exclufive of faith? No ſurely."

Yet this is certainly as just reaſoning as to ſay, The

Lord has promiſed that he who believes ſhall be ſaved

where he is ſilent in reſpect to baptiſm. Hence one

may ſee how ſome men rack and torture their own

brains and the ſcripture too, to find out if they could,

ſome art or device to exclude the neceffity of baptiſm."

But all their witty inventions and artful contrivances,

are found and proved to be quite ineffectual and ſue-

ceſsleſs,
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eeſsleſs, and ever will be, ſo long as we have the

ſcripture to be our rule and guide. , ,

I hope you do not forget ſir, that I have not, and

do not pretend to argue upon the neceſſity of baptiſm

(conſidered ſingly and alone) to ſuch ſort of perſons,

and to ſuch ends and purpoſes which have been men

tioned, as ſufficiently efficatious of itſelf, to accom

pliſh thoſe ends and purpoſes; for that would be to

exclude the neceſſity of all other duties; but only

as it stands connected with others, and ſo must have

among them its particular place and uſe, accordin

to the deſign of its great author and institutor. ff'

this be remembered, all mistakes, I hope will be pre

vented, and all objections too, against the neceſii

of baptiſm for ever ceaſe. I would now deſire leave

to aſk, '

Are all God's commandments neceſſary to be

obeyed P If they are, to what ends and purpoſes are

they neceſſary? Is baptiſm one of God's command

ments? if it is, to what ends and purpoſes is it ne

ceſſary? Does not your church make baptiſm and the

ſupper of the Lord, generally neceſſary to ſalvation ?

She does; but why does ſhe ſo?------This I ſhall

leave, and only obſerve farther, that, no ſooner did

the Eunueh perceive water, but he immediately aſked

'that doth hinder me to he haptiaed ? Acts viii. 36. And

'others alſo, who no ſooner believed, but were ready _

and willing' to be baptized. What a pity it is the

caſe ſhould be ſo ſadly altered as it is in our day.

Let us now just ſum up at least a part of the evi

dence for the neceſſity of baptiſm, and we ſhall, I

think, clearly ſee in a few words, the real truth of

the matter.

First, Our great and glorious Lord, the head of

the church, hath ſaid, He that helieveth andis haptized

ſhall he ſaved, Mark xvi. 16.

. e Secondly
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Secondly, his apostle Peter ſaid to thoſe converted

by his ſermon preached on the day of Pentecost, that

ever memorable day l Repent and be baptized every one
of you in the name of Jeſus Christ, for the remiffionct of

ſins, andyeſhall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost, Acts

ii. 38. And to the converted Gentiles he ſaid, Can

any man forbid water that theſe ſhould not be baptized

who have received the holy Ghost a; well as we P And he

commanded them to be baptized in the name of the Lord,

Acts x. 47, 48.

Thirdly, Of the Samaritans it is ſaid, When they

believed Philip preaching the things concerning the king

dom of God, and the name of Jeſus Christ, they were bap

tized, both men and women, Acts viii. 12. No children

it ſeems. ..

Fourthly, Ananias ſaid to Saul, afterwards Paul,
'And now, why tarritst thouv .? ariſe and be baptized -and

waſh away thy ſins --- Acts xxii. 16. This being what

Christ intended, when he ſaid, it ſhall be told thee what

thou must do.

Fifthly, St. Peter ſpeaking of Noah and his family

being ſaved in the Ark by water, adds, The lihe figure

whereunto even baptiſm doth now ſhve us, (not the put

ting away of the filth of the fleſh, as he very justly ob

ſerves. No fir, we neither ſay, nor think ſo, it is

not becauſe the body is waſhed in the water when

baptized, but ar it is the anſwer of a good conſcience

towards God) by the reſurrection of Jeſus Christ from the

dead, 1 Peter iii. 20, 21. Hence I obſerve, that we

are not ſaved merely by the death of Christ, though

it certainly was a ſacrifice for ſin, for he loved us and

gave himſelf for usan fflfl-ring and a ſacrifice to God for

a ſweet ſmelling ſavour, Epheſ. V. 2. But alſo by

his reſurrection from the dead. His death Would

have proſited us nothing, though he was deliveredfor

our offences, if he had not roſe again for our justifica

tion, Rom. iv. 25. Now as baptiſm is an evideng'

an
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and standing witneſſe of Christ's death and reſhrrectiozz,

it is very just and neceſſary that we ſhould be bap

tized as an evident proof of our certain belief of that

ſalutary doctrine, as has been before mentioned. Not

that we believe we are-ſaved merely by baptiſm, any

_more than we believe we are ſaved merely by Christ's

death. No ſir, we look to a much higher cauſe of our

ſalvation than-baptiſm, nay, we do not look upon

baptiſm to be any cauſe at all for our ſalvation, but

the grace of God alone thraug/a Jeſus Christ --- I think

therefore, from all theſe ſcriptures, without mention
_ ing any more, itv clearly appears that baptiſm is ne;

ceſſary to believers and new-made' converts to the

Christian religion, in order to anſwer the ends deſigned
by Christ in the institution of it. ſſ _

Thus I have endeavoured to ſhew to whom bap
tiſm is not neceſſary, and to whom it is neceſſaryſſand

tolwhat ends. If I have'ſaid any thing wrong, I

will upon conviction, very readily and thankfully ac

knowledge it. I have a'very high esteem for all di

vine'trutla, and ſhould be extremely glad to ſee it pro

moted and establiſhed -, and I think if that groſs error
of infants-ſiſprinkling wasſi once removed out of 'the

Christian church, there would be one great obstruction

, to it taken away 5 and then we might hope to ſee not

only much more of truth, but alſo of love, peace and

unity among all good christians.--- Which I do most
vſincerely wiſh every one of us may, by every just and

right method, diligently and constantly purſue, and

by our unwearied endeavours, with the bleſſing of

God accompanying us, at last joyfully obtain. _

I cannot therefore forbear telling you ſir, that if

infants were not to be ſprinkled, it would be- one

means to restore true baptiſm, which, were it once

accompliſhed, would, Idoubt not, be of very great

advantage to mankind in every nation where the goſ

pel is preached, or ſhall hereafter be preached, and

K _ par. -
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particularly in our own. The lea that is generall

A inade uſe of among us, is, " the e/imate is ſo eod

(though it is no colder than it was when the Fonts

were first erected) that it would hazard the health,

may, lives of many children." No, not at all more

ſo than when baptizing was practiſed. But however,

no ſuch excuſe can be made for adult perſons, whoſe

bodies it is well known, are able to endure it even

in the coldest ſeaſons, as thouſands can witneſs. And

here I cannot but wonder that even ſuch perſons who

are to be baptized among you in your church, are

always ſprinkled. Ihave indeed known ſome of the

clergy who have told ſome of their own eople who

were not ſatisfied with their inſant ſ rin ling, that

'they would go dOWn into the water anſ baptize them,

but always when it came to the test, they took care

to decline it; endeavouring to excuſe themſelves as

well and as handſomely as they could, either telling

them " if it was left to them they would 'do it." Or

if they could not be ſo ſatisfied, " they must go to them

who did baptize." But again,

As by ſprinkling instead of baptizing them it is

pretended they are'regenerated and born again, and

ſo made Christians, they are alſo taught as they grow

up to believe it; and thouſands of them look for no

other baptiſm and no other regeneration than that

which they were told they had in their inſancy, which

indeed were none*at all -, and they generally continue

. as ignorant oſ what it is to be born again, as they

were when they were ſaid to be baptized -, they know

. no more of real Christianity than they did at that time,

and as they increaſe in years, too viſibly increaſe in
wickedneſs ;ſi and though their lives are ever ſo wick

_'ed, yet they are made to believe they are Christians;

that they were made ſo when they were ſprinkled,

and had their names given them by which they are

called. Thus, in a poor, careleſs, thoughtleſs man

ner
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ner they live on from year to year, without knowing,

Or without ſo much as conſidering what their real state'

and condition is. Though they curſe, ſwear and lie;

though they be drunkards, ſabbath-breakers and

commit lewdneſs, and many other vices, yet mufl:

they be called Chriſtians; and when they will, may

be allowed to partake oſ the ſacred memorials oſ the

body and blood oſ Christ, when at the ſame time

they are in the gan! of hi/tcrneſ: and in the hand aſ ini

quity! Acts viii. 2 3.! Yea, notwithstanding this, every

one of theſe poor vain, wretched creatures, must, at his

interment, have it ſaid, " Foraſmuch as it hath pleaſed

almighty God of his great mercy to take unto himſelf

the ſoul oſ our dear hrother here departed, we com

mit his body to the ground,--- in ſure and certain hope l

of the reſurrection to eternal life." Now fir, iſ none

were to be admitted into the church by baptiſm, nor

acknowledged' Christians, till,ſuch time as they ap

peared to be' regenerated indeed, it might have a

very good tendency to put many oſ them upon think

ing what a ſad state and condition they are in, as per

ſons out oſ Christ, and withdut hope oſ heaven and

happineſs, untillvthey repent and are converted and

become new creatures, and members oſ the body oſ

Christ, the church. But infant ſþrinkling has no'

ſuch tendency, but generally ſpoils it all. Men truſt

ſo much to that, and what they are made to believe

concerning it, that when they are told oſthe ahſolute

neceſſity of being horn again, ſome or other of them

are ready enough to ſay, 4' I need not be born again, I

was born_again when [was baptized. What ! would you.

have me deny my baptiſm ?--- This is what you have

obſerved and taken notice oſ. This is your OWn re

mark in your-own words, which I return to you a

gain. And thus according to your own knowledge

and obſervation, you plainly ſee the bad conſequences
of infiuit-ſprinkling, what it leads to. ſi Beſides asl

v
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have obſerved above, ſuppoſing you did baptize them,

which you do not, as I have alſo evidently made ap

pear, yet could it be of no uſe to them, but rather

hurtful, as is plain from your own words. For they

know no other, ſeek out for no other, concluding they

want no other baptiſm nor regeneration than what

they had in their infancy. I ſay ſir, ſuch baptiſm can

be of no uſe to them, becauſe they have all that work

to do when they come to mature years as thoſe have

who were not baptized in their infancy. For it can

never be proved that they are leſs inclined to ſin, and

actually do ſin leſs than thoſe do. Neither are they

who die in their infanch at all better for being ſprink

led and having a name than thoſe who die without

them; l mean ſprinkling and a name, unleſs you make

baptiſm alone neceſſary to ſalvation. However, I'

ſhall now__ leave theſe things just as they are, and

every one may draw what concluſions flom them

they pleaſe. I have ſo far done what appears to me

to be just and right according to the holy ſcriptures.

And any man will be ignorant let him be ignorant,

I Cor. xiv. 38.

Thirdly, You ſay, ** You hold nothing to be

(strictly ſpeaking) neceſſary to ſalvation, but the

mind which was in Christ." Neither do I ſir. We

are therefore now (generally ſpeaking) apparently

agreed. But may it not be aſked, what are we pro-

perly to understand by " the Mind which was in

Christ." This rightly understood and agreed to,

may be a ſpecial means to end all diſputes in religion;

provided men will be perſuaded to act accordingly.

Now ſir, without criticiſing upon words and phraſes,

I understand you to mean by the mind which was in

Christ, when applied to, ourſelves; our being like

him in our tempers, deſires, and affections; in our

whole will, converſation, and actions. That we

ought to govern ourſelves through every part of our

. - lives '
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lives by all thoſe wiſe, just and good rules which he

has given us ; agreeable to all thoſe things which he

has taught and commanded us; that ſo we may be

wholly changed and renewed, and brought into his

own divine image and likeneſs. Iſthis be your meaning

fir, as I cannot but think it is, though I may poffibl',r

expreſs it differ-ently from you, I do aſſure you it is

really mine alſo ; and therefore as I ſaid, we are ſeem

ingly agreed. But it ſhould be obſerved, that there

are a great many things which must be put together

to compleat the mind of Christ in us, or which amounts

to the ſame, 'to compleat our likeneſs to him.

He was meek, humble, loving, kind and condeſcend

;ng,. &e. ſo must we. He was univerſZLlly obedient

to his heavenly Father both in doing and ſuffering;

ſo must we according to the ability we have received.

His will was to do the will of him that ſent him, our

will must be to do his will, who came and did the will

oſ his Father. We must imitate him, for he has left

w an example t/mt weſhauldfoZZa-w bis steps. Now ſir,

are we not agreed thus far;

But you will give me leave to farther obſerve, that

Christ is our Lord and Lawgiver, whom we are to

obey. as well as our Exemplar whom we are to imi

tate and follow. Vſe are therefore to conſider him

under that high and awſul character; we are atten

tively to hear what he ſays, strictly to do what he

commands, and wholly comply with his ſovereign

will and pleaſiare. And as he hath taught and corn

manded us all things neceſſary for us to know' and

do, it was certainly agreeable to his own mind ſo

to teach and command us. And, What wasv his

mind to teach and command, ought certainly to

be ours to learn and do; or otherwiſe we have

not the mind oſ Christ; for it is plain, he did not

diſpute with his Father about doing or ſuffering

any one thing he commanded him to do or ſuffer-"

For though 'he ter/"e (Iſ/77), ye! lc'r'I/'WEJ be Medium, John

X. 18.
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x. 18. Phil. ii. 5, 6, 7, 8. Heb. V. 8. vThereſore we

are not to diſpute with him, who is at once our

Teacher, our Commander and our Exemplar. If

therefore we have the mind of Christ, or be of the

ſame mind he was oſ, we are like him in love, obe

dience and real holineſs; we are poſſeſſed of thoſe

heaVenly tempers' and diſpoſitions hewas poſſeſſed of,

though in a lower degree. This is to be a Christian

indeed. And this is all I intend, and am endeavour

ing to have establiſhed in all others as well as in my

ſelf. This is the end oſ my writing, Ihave no o

ther view (God knows beſore whom I ſpeak) than to

promote the whole mind which was in Christ. To .

be a strict Imitator, a cloſe and steddy Follower oſ the

Lomh whitherſoever he goes, Rev. xiv. 4. This, I

would inceſſantly labour after to my life's end. Iſ

therefore, dear ſir, you can prove it was the mind oſ

Chriſt that we ſhould ſprinkle our children and ſay

we baptize them, and thereby receive them as mem

bers of his church, l will immediately comply with it.

Now it either was, or was not the mind oſ Chriſt

that we ſhould baptize infants, iſ it was, what is the

reaſon he never gave us the least intimation oſ it;

We all know the New-Testament is entirely ſilent

about it. Saint Paul ſaith he had not jhunned to de,

lthzre all the counſel of God, Acts xx. 27. and yet he

hath nowhere declared that it was the mind oſ Chriſt

little children ſhould be baptized. Is it- not a plain

caſe therefore, that it is no part oſ the calm/21 of God?

Conſequently they are not to be baptized. Can any

thing be more plain. The Popistr, who are as much ſor

inſants baptiſm as you, or any Proteſtants in the world,

do not ſcruple to confeſs there is no command or au

thority ſor it in the ſcriptures, but they have fetched

it from tradition, which you know they make oſ

equal authority with thoſe ſacred writings. Now iſ

. thoſe quick-ſighted men could not find it there, I be-g

' lieve
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lieve it will be very difficult, nay, impoſſible for you

or any body elſe to find it there. And if it be not

there, let it be where it will beſides, we ought not,

and therefore must not dare to have any thing to do

with it.
Howv can we think our bleffid Lord would have

been ſo much wanting in his love to his church, or to

lfis own divinelauthority as a Lawgiver, to omit teach

ing and commanding us to baptize our children, if

indeed it had been his mind and will we ſhould bap

tize them ?---Surely, he would not have been' for

etful or negligent in ſuch a material caſe as this, if

It be ſo material as ſome people pretend it is. But

how is it poſſible for any man to know it is the mind

of Christ that little children ſhould be baptized, when

it is certain to a demonstration he has at no time and

in no place told us ſo ? At best, it can be no more

than mere gueſs-work and imagination, which is

much too weak a foundation to derive a Christian or

dinance from.

If therefore it was not: the mind of Christ, that chil-' .

dren of a few days or weeks old ſhould be baptized,

as it now here appears it was, it follows by a plain

and neceſſary conſequence, that all thoſe who do bap

tize them, do certainly act contrary to the mind of

Christ in this very thing. And is not that very wrong?

Now ſir, I am for the whole mind which was in

Christ, and none but his to be strictly-obſerved and

complied with by all of us as neceſſary to ſalvation. If

the baptiſm of penitent believers be one part of the

mind of Christ, as youvery well know it is,*_I beg

_you will no longer refuſe to comply with it; and if

you can make it as plainly appear that the baptiſm

of infants is another part of the mind of Christ, l

will immediately comply therewith. And what can

you deſire me to ſay more P May I intreat you ſir,

to look over the Newſljestament again, and examine

- U?
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it thoroughly with as much strictneſs and impartiality
as you poffibly can, and ſee if there be not ſomething i

which is the mind oſ Christ you ſhould have done,

but have not; ſhould not have done, but do. I can

not forbear thinking iſ you would but throw aſide the

prejudices of your education, and read, the goſpel

with a quite unbiaſſed mind, you would certainly find

ſome errors in your preſent practice, which you ought

to renounce, and ſome truths which you ought to

receive and practiſe. But, '

Fourthly, You ſay, " They who believe with the

' faith working, by love are God's children." Very right

fir, Ibelieve ſo too. The children oſ God are not

lazy, idle, flothſul children; but dutiſul and obe

dient to their heavenly Father, zealous and active to

promote his honour and glory, by readily, willingly
and ccthearſully doing whatſoever he, commands them.

They will not leaVe undone any part oſ that work he

bids them' do under any pretence whatever. And
each child of God can'ſay, ſi '

ſſ V Thine is the work and thine alone --..

i ſſ ' t" But ſhall-I idly stand?

.'Z Shall I the written word diſown,

* " And flight my God's command P

"5 'VVildly ſhall] ſrom thine turn back

. K A better path to find;

. _** Thy holy ordinance forſake
ct i 54 And cast thy word behind P

.ſi . fc. Forbid it gracious Lord that I

i " Should ever learn thee ſo!

' Q' No, ------ let me with thy word comply,

_" Iſ I thy love would know;

Again.

'4 I chearſully comply . A

44 With What my Lord doth ſay,"
Let others aſk a reaſon why, ſie

f'i My

'_7
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" My glory is t'obey.

'* Becauſe he ſaith do this,

" This I will always do------J

Now all this, iſ I mistake not, you do ſay in ſome

oſ your hymns upon the ordinance of the Lord's ſup

per, which may be as justly applied to the ordinance

oſ the Lord's baptiſm by yourſelf and all others

who know and love him. If therefore you will not

** diſown the written rule, nor flight your Lord's

command," you must ſir, Iventure to ſay it again,

you must be baptized. I beſeech you do not forſake

that holy ordinance and cast the word of your Lord

behind you. Iſ you would thordughly know his

love indeed, ſpeedily comply with your Lord's mind

and will in this as well as in all other parts oſ duty.

While others stand diſputing against it, do you brave

ly vindicate it, and endeaVOur to reſcue it from that

abuſe and contempt it hath for ſo long a time fallen

into. And let it be publicly ſeen and known you

do count it your glory to obey your Lord therein, '

and that purely becauſe he hath ſaid Do this. *

. Fiſthly, You ſay, I do not conceive that unity in

the outward modes oſ worſhip is ſo neceſſary among

the children oſ God, that they cannot be children oſ

God without it, although I once thought it were."

But iſ you do not, yet you will I am ſure allow, that

unity in the worſhip oſ God, is a very pleaſing and

deſirable thing, and which we ought diligently to en

deavour after, and according to the ſcripture' as much

as poſiible to advance and promote ; Endeuwuring to

keep the unity of the Spirit in the hond ofpence, Epheſ.

iv. 3. Christians are frequently exhorted to he of one

mind, and of one judgment; to ſpeak and mind theſome

thing; to ſtrive together for thefaith of the goffiel, that'

there might he no diviſion: among them. And thus it

was once, when they all continuedstedfastly in' the apoſ

L ' tle:
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tle: doctrine ana' fellouſhz'p, in breaking of bread and in

prayers. Acts ii. 42. See alſo I Cor. i. Io. 2 Cor.

xiii. 11. Phil. i. 27.

Sixthly, You ſay. " l do make uſe (ſo far as I

know) of all the means of grace God has ordained,

exactly as God hath ordained them." Do you ſir?

Why thenI give you not only my hand but my heart,

ſo far as I ought to give it to a friend and a brother.

This is all I wiſh and deſire, and pray may be done

by you and all men. How far you know the means

of grace I cannot tell, but ſo far as I know them, I

must ſay, I think you do not uſe them all exactZy as

God hath ordained them, if baptiſm be one of the

means of grace; for wherein pray ſir, do you make

any uſe of baptiſm? Iknow you make uſe of the

name but not of the thing, as I have already proved,

and ſhall endeavour still farther to prove hereafter.

_You add, _

" But here is your grand mistake, you think my

deſign is to form a church. No; I have no ſuch de

ſign. It is not my deſign or deſire that any who ac

cept of my help, ſhould leave the church of which

they are'now members." Though it is well known

you have been for many years, and still are collect

ing a number of. people, and forming them into diſ

tinct ſocieties, according to their various ſituations in

England and Ire/and. But I ſuppoſe you will not call

theſe distinct ſocietics, churches, nor the whole collec

tion taken together a church; well ſir, you may call

it what you pleaſe. But you ſay, " it is not your de

ſign or deſire that any who accept of your help ſhould

leave the church of which they are now members."

Perhaps not ſir; but there are thoſe who have done

ib. And your people are'always hugel'y pleaſed when

any one does do ſo; and as much diſpleaſed when

any one leaves your ſociety and joins to another. But:

iſ you are not forming a church or people for Christ,

what '\
\
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and orders for receiving perſons into ſociety one with

another, and oblige them to act accordinglto thoſe

rules and orders; Do not you receive into, and ex

clude out' of your ſociety, ſuch perſons whom you

approve, or diſapprove oſ, independently of all other

ſocieties whatſoever ? I think you do. But ſir, are you

not endeavouring to bringxmen to the knowledge and

practice oſ Christianity, that they may become one

people; prepared and made ready for the Lord? If this

is not your deſign, I know not indeed ſir, What you

are aiming at; and if this is not forming a church,

I ſhould be glad to know what is. But iſ you are

not forming a church, why do you ſet up any ſociety

at all .P 'Why do you oblige all who enter into it, to

act by your rules? Why do you not tell people' to'

keep cloſely and strictly to thoſe churches to which'

they belong; not to leave their brethren of that fel

lowſhip and order in which they are joined; not to

' lay ſast and looſe with their proſefiion; but to be

lieddy and invariable therein P -----

This ſir, I think you ſhould do, becauſe it would

be a ſpecial means to preVent many troubles and un:
eaſineſſes which afflict the minds of many pious per;v

ſons -, and at the ſame time would effectually prevent'

their thinking hardly oſ you. If therefore, you have'

no other-deſign or deſire in your preaching, than to

make all men good men, one would think you would

leave them' where you find them; I mean in the

churches to which they belong. But this is not the -

caſe, you receive all that co'me, all that'will join with.

you conſormable to y0ur rules and orders, may, whe

ther they hear their own ministers or not; whether
they receive communion with their brethren or notct.

But you farther add,

a Was' l cohverting Indian: I would take every

(tep .St. Paul took. But I am not; therefore ſome

'La \ of
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'oſ thoſe steps I am not to take." You are not con

Verting Indiuns, it is true ſir; nor are you, properly

ſpeaking, converting Christians. Every Christian is

a convert to Jeſus Christ; and every ſuch convert is

a Christian. Who are you converting ſir? Engliſh

men? Engliſhmen l Why are they not, eſpecially

thoſe of your own church, long ſince converted? If

not, what is become of their regeneration, which

they were ſaid to have at the time when they were

rantized or ſprinkled P They were then ſaid to be re

generate-d, made members of Christ, children oſ God,

and inheritors oſ the kingdom oſ heaven. It ſeems

they did not continue long in it, but ſoon degenerated

and apostatized thereſrom. But were they indeed ſir,

ut into that happy state at the time oſ their rantiſm ?

ſ they were, how came it' to paſs that they equally

as ſoon and as much stood in need oſ being convert

ed as thoſe who never were rantized? Pray ſir, what

are the real and genuine marks, the proper and diſ

tinguiſhing, character of a member oſ the viſible
ſichurch of Christ, a truly regenerated child oſ God?v

Be ſo kind as to tell me iſ you can ſir, whether there

ever appeared any thing of this nature in an infant at;

the time of its being rantized.

. How strange it is that perſons ſhould be re ene

rated, made members oſ Christ, children oſ God and

inheritors of 'the kingdom of heaven; and yet that

there ſhould never appear any marks peculiar to ſuch a

state in thouſands oſ thoſe who were ſaid to be in it !_

'Is not this the. very caſe ſir, do not you know it is

with great numbers in your church ?---You know it
ſivery. well, that it is too ſadly and evidently true.

_What are they the better for being rantized, when

afterall that is- ſaid oſ them, they have the ſame
ſineed to be converted as the Indian: themſelves ? For

wherein-is a- wicked Enghſhmon better than a wicked

Indian .? The truth of the 'matter is, though they are

told
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told and made to believe they were baptized, regſie- '

nerated, made members of Christ, children of God,'

&e. at their rantiſm, yet they were neither the one

nor the other. What therefore do your pretended

infant-baptiſm and infant-regeneration amount to?

It is plain, it is all talk and nothing of it true in fact.

Why then let them stay till they are converted before

they are really baptized; this would be acting rati

onally and agreeably with the holy ſcriptures and the

practice of the holy apostles" .

Upon the whole therefore, it must be concluded,

that all thoſe whom at any time our Lordzſends to

preach his goſpel and to convert ſinners, whether of _

this nation or others, ſuch preachers must preach ancF'

teach them all which Christ taught and commanded 3'
and in the ſame order and according to the ſamepmectm

thod t00 which he laid down in his instructions which

- he' gave to his apostles ; which was and is to preach

repentance from dead works, faith tOwards God and

our Lord Jeſus Christ; and all ſuch who do ſincerely

repent and believe the Goſpel, thoſe preachers are to

baptize, and then the biſhop, pastor, or elder is to

lay his hands upon them, with prayer that they may>

receive the gifts of the Holy Ghost in ſuch a meaſure

and degree as it may pleaſe God to give them. This

is (I will not ſay methodistical ſir, but) exactly me

thodical and strictly ſcriptural. Now if a man a'

ſinner, a blind, ignorant, dark, dead ſinner, he is to

be proceeded with in the ſame manner as any other,

finner, whether he be an Engliſh), or an Indian ſinner,

or let him be of what nation ſoever. *

And now ſir, pray give me leave to aſk you what

step did St. Paul take in converting ſinners of any

nation which you are not to take in England, Scot<

land or Ireland PflVhich of the above steps are you

not to take, in order to fit and prepare ſinners to be

come members of the mystical body of Christ Bag-

Uſ:
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But you ſay, " I stilljoin with the church of' Engi

land ſo far as I can." '--- ** ſo far as you can 9" How

far is that ſir? Do not you, cannot you join with

her in all things? It ſeems not. Pray ſir, what are

thoſe things in which you cannotjoin with the church

of England? If there be ſome things in which you

cannot join with your own church, as your words do

very fairly imply, how is this conſistent with your

' 9 approving oſ and adhering to all you learned in

your catechiſm and common-prayer book, with hold

ing' the ſame opinions you received from your fore

_ fathers, or with approving the doctrine and diſcipline

of your church, and with agreeing in all the externals

and circumstantials of religion?" Or do you mean

by "joining with her ſo far as you can," ſo far as

ſhe will Llet you? But ſuppoſing this be your mean-v

ing, yet there must be ſomething in your preſent

Conduct and method, that is contrary to her rules

and orders, and conſequently, to your own words as
above; or elſe ſiſhe would undoubtedly receive and

own you as one of'her ſons still ; for what can ſhe poſ

fibly require and inſist upon more than what you have

declared ? But be that as it will, you add,

" I and my friends uſe ſeveral prudential helps,

'which our church neither injoins nor forbids, as be

ing in themſelves of a purely indifferent nature." If

what you call " prudential helps," be really ſuch,

they ought I think to be viewed in a light very diſ

ferent from that of a purely indifferent nature; for

that which is only of an indifferent nature, may be

either uſed or let alone, without either gain or loſs.

But who has injoined thoſe prudential' helps you

ſpeak of ſir? You ſay your church has not, and may

I not ſay Christ has not? If he has, they are un

doubtedly as gobd and uſeſul, as they are Wiſe and

prudent; and ought to be uſed not as being in them

&lves of a purely indifferent nature, but as neceſſary

to
r
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to anſWer thoſe ends he deſigned them ſor. But iſ

they be what you have injoined and ſet up, it may be

questioned whetherthey deſerve the name of þepþr

'or not, much leſs prudential -, unleſs you have diſ

COVered ſome new helps which our bleſſed Lord either

forgot, or had not the knowledge ofl. But none will

thus impeach his wiſdom and goodneſs, who is the

power of God and the wiſdom of God, 1 Cor i: 24. I

ſay therefore, if the helps you ſpeak oſ be from

Christ, and he hath linjoined them, whether your

church has or not, they may, they ought for very

prudential reaſons to be received and uſed. No church -

hath any anthority to injoin what God forbids, nor

to forbid what he injoins. But if they are in them

ſelves oſ a purely indifferent nature, they have neither

good nor harm in them, and as ſuch I'll leave them.

Seventhly, You ſay. " What I affirm oſ the gene

rality of teachers and people of the church of Eng

land, I affirm oſ teachers and people of every other

denomination 3 I mean ſo far as Ihave known them."

Nay ſir, this doth not appear. You have given to

none ſo black a character as that you have given to

the teachers and people of the church of England.

But if' you have ſo affirmed, Ibeg ſir, you will be ſo

just as to prove it, or you will make bad worſe. But

you ſay, " ſo far as you have known them." How

far is that pray ſir? What do you know of the deno

mination of baptized believers either in Europe or Ame

rica, of which you can as justly affirm the ſame of ,

their teachers and people as you affirm oſ the teachers

and people of your own church? Do you prove ſir,

that thoſe teachers and people are all that which you

affirm oſ theſe and it ſhall ſuffice -, but iſ you cannot,

your affirm'ation, wherever it is, ought to be obli

terated. 'Tis true, in your Farther appeal, * you

aſk, "Do all your members adorn the goſpel'i> I

* *.P- 58

fear
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Fear not. I have known ſome instances to the con

trary, and doubtleſs you know many more." And

then indeed you affirm, ** There are unholy, out

wardly unholy men in your congregations alſo." And

are there not ſome ſuch in your congregations or ſo

cieties too? I can ſay truly enough, I have known

ſome instances, and doubtleſs you know many more.

But ſuch perſons are no more connived at and tole

rated among us than they are among you. 'Tis well

known there were diſorderly perſons in the first

churches, even in the days of the apostles. But

what then P -----

You ſeem to think that we do not exclude diſor

derly perſons from among us, but ſuffer them quietly

and unmolested to continue in their communion with

us z for you aſk, " Is this done?" Yes ſir, it is. An

open ſinner cannot remain a member in our churches.

But you take it for granted, ** unholy men are still

ſuffered to remain among us."' And you ſuppoſe the

reaſon may be this, " That many of us have una

wares put Opinionin the room of Faith and Repentance."

But in this ſir, you are quite mistaken, we do neither

the one nor the other. I mean, we neither put Opi

nion in the room of Faith and Repentance, nor do we

ſuffer unholy men to remain members of our churches.

But I will take this opportunity to tell you ſir,

that ſuch men though excluded from us, do fre

quently attend public worſhip among us, and becauſe

it is not always publickly known to every one that

they were excluded; ſome people may think, and I'

know that ſome have thought they were still memr

bers with us. And thoſe instances of unholy perſons

. whom you ſay you have known, might very pro

bably have been excluded perſons, though you at

that time knew nothing of it. And now ſir, by what

I have ſaid, I hope you may ceaſe your fears.

a-z Pray
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Pray fir, give me leave to aſk, have there'ndt been,

are there not even now diſorderly perſons in your ſo

cieties? I dare not think they are all truly P/'aid'adel- -

pbicm. Are they all of them to a man real penitents \

and true believers in Jeſus Christ? Do they all

heartily and univerſally obey the goſpel-l Are they all

baptized and regularly brought into the church oſ

Christ ? Do they all adorn his doctrine in all thingsf

Are they all ſo pure and holy as- to. need no reproof?

So invariable and uniform in their whole converſatioh
as to need no admonitction? ſo diligent andindustrious

in the work. and ſervice of the Lord,g-as to need no

exhortation to any part oſ duty? Do they all exactly

and inflexibly obſerve the rules oſjufiice andfhonesty

in all their dealings with mankind? ls there none of

them will tell a lie ſor his profit and advantage when

he thinks he can do it undiſcovered? Do none oſ them

ever put off a bad commodity for a good one, and

at the ſame price too iſ they cant'Do they always

tell the buyer every fault in that which they ſell,

that he may not be cheated? Do they never take any

more for a thing than it is really worth ? Have none

been excluded from your ſocieties? If they have, it

was undoubtedly for ſome fault. But do * 'not you

' bear with offenders for a while before you exclude

them ? Iſ you do, then may it be ſaid with. equal

truth and propriety, that there are unholy, outwardly

unholy men in your ſocieties as well as in others',

But I do aſſure you ſir, I take no pleaſUre in reerimiq

nation, or elſe I might have added much more.

But it ſeems you directed your diſcourſe to thoſe

who hold and maintain the doctrine of particular re

',demption-z ſpr in page the 59th you ſay, " Suppoſing

the opinion of particular redemption true, yet how

little does it avail towards ſalvation ? Nay were we

to ſuppoſe thatnone can be ſaved who do not hold it,

.it does not follow that all will be ſaved who do. ' So

' M 'that
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that if the one proved a man to be in ever ſo bad

a state, the other would not prove him to be in a

good one." Very true fir. I do not know who will

deny it. _

L'ut after all that you have ſaid, I do not find that

you have given ſo black a character to the teachers

and people of our denomination, as you have to the

teachers and people' of the church of England. And

when you tell me " ſo far as you have known them,"

it is very clear and evident, you have not known

them to have deſerved ſuch a character. For had

you known it, you would no move have ſpared them

than you did your own brethren, whom you call the

Priests and Prophets of the Lord."

But you add, " I never ſaw an unmixed commu

nion yet, unleſs (perhaps) among the Moravian bre

thren, 'or the Methodists." And (perhaps) not a

mong either of them. Are the Moravian: or Me

thodists, ſo pure and ſimple as to have no mixture oſ

'error in doctrine or in practice ? Whatever you do,

I cannot yet believe it, nor will I, until I ſee ſome

better proof of it than any I have ever ſeen yet. .

You farther add, " Yet that God does bleſs us,

even when we receive the commUnion (your words

are the Lord's ſupper) at St. Paul's, I can prove by

numberleſs instances." This ſir, I take to be only

grati: dictum. But why do you ſay, " even at St.

Paul's P" Is vit becauſe it'is a rare and uncommon

thing for God to bleſs thoſe who receive the Lord's

ſupper in that place, where there is ſuch a mixture

of bad and good:F Iknow not elſe what you bring it

for. But ſhould not the vile be ſeparated from the

precious, eſpecially at the Lord's Supper? Yes: This

is what you complain of the want of in your church.

If therefore you and your friends are the precious,

why do you mix yourſelves with the vile ? '

Eighthly,
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tlEighthlſſyſYou ſay, ** If I were in the church of'

Rome I would conform to all her doctrines and rac

tices, ſo far as-they were not contrary to plain ſhrip

ture. And (according to the best of "my judgment)

I-conform ſo far' only' to thoſe of the church of Eng
land." Why ſir, do- not you conform ſo far to theſi

church of'Rome even now, though you are amemberſ

o'f the church of England? If ſo, then your confori

mity to the church of Rome. is just now exactly the'

very ſame'as it would be if you were in that church.

But pray ſir, if yOu 'were in that church, must you'

not conform to to all'her doctrine; and practices, how' .

much ſoever icohtrary to plain ſcripture? Undoubt

edly you' must. Yes ſir, . you know you must, whe

ther-you would-or not '-, ſhe would force you to it,
or force" yſſoh into a worſe place, or elſe out of'

the vv'orl'd'z But what uſe am I to make of what you

fly? Is it, that' as you believe there are ſome doc

trines and practices in, the church of Rome, which:

are 'contrary to plain' ſcripture, ſo likewiſe there are.

ſhmeſixch in the church of England, to which youv

do no more conform than' you do to thoſe in the
c'hurehſi' of Rome ?5 if this is not your meaning ſir, *I_

know it not, nor what uſe: you intended I was to
make of your Words."r ſiYou ſay, " You conform to

the doctrines and practices of the church'of England:

ſo far only as they are'not contrary to plain ſcripture."
Which vſierylfai'rly' implies you do believe there are

ſome doctrines fand p'ractices held and. maintained

therein, as well as in the Romiſh church, which are

contrary to plain ſcripture;" And] believel'ſo too. In
this we are agreed;"ſi 'Butſperhaps not in what thoſe.

doctrines- ahd _'practices are. _ Do ſir, be ſo free'as to'
tell me What thoſe'_;do&rines practices in theſſ

church of England areſſ, which are not agreeable to

plain- ſcripture, andto'which you cannot nor do nof

conform; But if- the're be any ſuch doctrines, &Ovid.

- M 2 * qdur
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yourvchurch-which you cannot and do-not cenſer-m,
to, how is this conſistent with what you ſay in your-ſi

Farther Appzeal." " We approve both the doctrine-8'
A ddiſci lineoflpur churchf. But, . . r * '

, Ninth y,',You ſay, "ſi Iſſ do believe-the doctrine.

Worſhip and diſcſſiplinelſo far. as. it goes) ofthe church

oſ England tolde agreeable to thecwc-rdſ-of,God.",

Iſi ſuppoſe you ſimeanv ſoct ſaifwa] the-diſaþſingjoſ the.

church of. England goes, youzlielieve it to betagree.

able to the'wqrd of God. Here;- again you, ſeem to
iinpl'y that the'ſidiſcipline 0?"th ,church of_ England

does not go. far enough, that there is ſomething want

ing of its run' extent, that its'nieaſurenisnot parallel

to the word oſ God. And indeed I am oſyoutmind.
Let us therefore' for octnceſi (for Ihopethere .be._no.

harniyinctit) take a ſhort .view. oſ ſome .partsrof the

doctrine,zworſhi and diſcipline of the church OF
England,-v and ſide iſ theyare all agreeable. to

Wordoſqux> And _ r A _ 3; J
i I ſiFirstſizſiOſthedoctrim. 1;._AI-n the 27th Article,,_)you,_;

teach, ;F*,,The ſiba tiſm oſ*young4 childrenis/inþany;

wiſe tctoſſ be retaine in the church, as most agreeable,

with, the. institution oſChri-st." But how is this-to be,

proved P Is not plain to everyonewho will open,
his eyes, that there is no ſuch thing iſin tlie institution,

of Christ Zſſ_And is not thisfflflatlyv contradictory to,

' wſſhat istaughtſiin the 19th Article concerning the vi-z

ſible church (of Christ .P For it is there, defined to be

fifia congregation of faithful men, &c.?", It is not:

laid and infant: alſo whqjhaye 'no faith. 1, .Tþqy muſtT

therefore,v Ithink, by this definitiou, bei- excluded,

from being', members. eſchrist'srvifibleflchurch on-,.-_
Earth. Again, How-can' the Baptiſm; oſ ryoung'chilzſi

dren be me a ſi reeable withictt'he' inſtitution,v when, your.

teach- in the Fame Articlehfſſzſithat baptiſrn is a ſign OF,

regeneration', or new birthſſſand they thatzlreeeivo, '

baptiſm iishflyz are gratified. methe .PIZUF'ZÞLZ. the,

1 __ . ._._' Promiſca
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promiſes of forgiveneſs of' ſins, and of our adoptim

tobe the ſon's of God by the Holy Ghost, are viſibly

ſigned and ſealed; faith is confirmed and grace in

creaſed Iby virtue of rayer unto God? Dear fir, is

it poffible that theſe t ings can be made to correſpond

with the ſtate and condition of. infants? I will leave

it to you and all wiſe men'to' judge and determine. '

But the article ſays, " most agreeable with the insti

tution of Christ." From whence comes this ſir?

From Christ Or his apostles? May I not ſay from

neither? Doth it- not come front human invention'

only? But wherein pray-fir, doth it appear that the

baptiſm of young children is imo/2 agreeable with the

institution of Chriſt ?_-----I's not the. baþtiſm ofpeni.

tent believers as much, nay is it not. mqſh greeabb

therewith? Is' the baptiſm of infants at all agreeable'

therewith? I appeal to;the institution for deciſion.

. 2. You teach that ſprinkling a little water on the '

face of a perſon is, baptizing, him. But this has neVer

yet been proved,= and never can.

. "3, You teach, ** that in." every perſon born into

this world, it deſerveth God's wrath 'and damnationfl.

Art; 9. But where hath our fbleſſed Lord ſo taught
and told us? Where do we readzthat every perſon atſi.

hisbirth is in a state of wrath andtdamnation? Tho',

St. Pauluſays, We are all by nature abilaren of wrath,

_ Epheſ. ii. 3.: -Yet he. does not ſay, we are all by ua-s

turezebildrenrof darrtnation- -_1tjis by ſome' ſuppoſed

that Adam's first ſin produced this'most terrible and

drea'dful. effect in human nature. zAnd hew is it re-r

moved 3 By ſprinkling a little water on the face ?----e':

Surely you cannot-with any ſeriouiheſs ſay it is.-, ' *

But if every perſon born into this world deſervetllz

God's wrath and ;da_mnat_ion,.-zpjray- fir,_ what had they;

done before they camje into=thirsv world to deſerve it.--- -- .,

Surely none willxſayz they didiany thing between the: '

time 'of their: birth and thetime of their rantiſm to

deſerve _it.--_-_-H0w muſt we aCcount for this strange.

doctrine 2
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doctrine? D'o 'fathers eat four grapes, and are their

children: teeth ſin' on edge thereby? Do they deſerve to

be damned for another man's ſin ?.--- Does God deal

thus with his creatures, the works oſ his own hands ?

That be far from our thoughts, as it is far from his,

Ezek. xviii. 4, 17, 20.>

- Do you ſay Adam's first ſin was imputed to his poſ

terity, and thereby they all became equally guilty with

him; and therefore' as he deſerved God's wrath and

damnation, ſo in 'like manner do all his children P

Why ſir, does the imputation of one man's ſin to

another, make that other man guilty to whom it is

imputed? How ſir ?-,-- Suppoſe Iwere to steal a horſe,

would you think it just 'that my- theſt ſhould be im

puted to you, and that you must ſuffer death for it?

You wouldrnott How then can We- think that the

just and righteous God will bring all Adam's chil-'

dren 'into this world' in a state of wrath and damna-_

tion -,. and yet pardon their father, who-with Eve his

wiſe, were' only the delinquents! But who is it th'atC

imputes Adam's ſin (iſ it is imputed) to his chil-_

dren? Is it God ? Where has he told us ſo P

' Yet it must be ſaid, iſ Adam's ſin is imputed'to

his posterity, and they are all guilty oſ it, in virtue

of ſuch imputation, and as the conſequence thereof,

are brought into the world in a state of wrath and

damnation; I ſay ſir, that it must be ſaid, that God

ohly ſo imputes it. For who beſides him hath that

wet and ſovereignty over his creatures but himſelf'

who created them? Now if he had not imputed theirv

father's ſin to them, none other could, and then they

would have had none at their birth, conſequently,

wduld not have been brought into the World in a state

of wrath and damnation. So that this doctrine of

the imputation oſ Adam's ſin to his posterity, makes

God to be the author oſ- ſin to them; and' is not this

most ſhocking and horrible l- Doesnotthis reflect the

- ' 1 - 4- * greatest

;,:
' 'LA'd-4.'
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greatest injustice 'on the most just and righteous,'- the ' -

most gracious and merciful of all Beings? On him

who is a God of truth and without iniquity, just and

right is be? Deut. xxxii. 4.. but I remember that

you have ſaid, " You do not believethat any man will

be damned merely ſor Adam's ſin." Give me leave '

to aſk you this one question ſir ; Is there anyuſin

chargeable upon a man, but What is his own act and

deed? ?* I only add, iſ I have repreſented any thing

wrong, relative to the above article, Ideſire to be

(let right. * T ' -

4. You

* There can be no need one would think of the imputa

tion of Adam's ſm to his posterity, that they may at their

' coming into the world deſerve God's wrath and damnation;

for the plain and evident, but ſad and diſmal truth is, we

all begin to ſin ſoon enough, and thereby we all become

'guilty before God: So that for our own actual ſins, without

the imputation oſ another man's ſin to us, we ſoon enough

deſerve God's wrath and damnation.

Lſht there are others who tell us "that as all men were in

the loins of Adam when he ſinned, ſo all men ſinned in him.

If ſo, then there can be no need that his ſin ſhould be im

puted to all, to make them all ſinners. But St. Paul ſeems

to tell us otherwiſe, when he ſays, By ONE man ſin enter'd

into the world. But if all men ſinned in Adam, it must be by

all men that ſin entered into the World, and not by one man

only. Again, He tells us, through the ff-me aſ ONE
many are dead. The judgment 'ctwas by ONE ta condemnation.

By ONE man's Offlme death reigned by ONE. By the Of

fence Yf ONE judgment ram' upon all men. By ONE man's

di/abe iente many were made ſinne's, Rom. V. 15, 16, 17,

18, I . *

lf therefore what St. Paul ſays be true. that it was by

'ONE man, and by ONE ffnra oſ that ONE man, that the

Conſequences oſ which he lþeaks, came upon all men, then

it could not be that all men/'nued in Adam. Upon the whole

therefore, it ſeems to appear very plain (at least to me) that

God did not impute ddam': ſin to his poſierity, nor did all

'men ſin in Adam; but every man actually ſins in his own

perſon, and ſo it comes to paſs that the whole world oſ men

are

 

l
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* '4. You teach (Art 13) " That works done be.v

'Fore justification or ſaith in Christ, (as I ſuppoſe is

meant) have in them the nature of ſin." Why ſir,

had Cornelius's works, his prayers, his alms, &e.

when they aſcended up forLa memorial before God, Acts

x. 4. I ſay ſir, had they in them the nature of ſin_?

Although the prayers of the wicked are an abomina

tion to the Lord, Prov. xv. 8. and xxviii. 9, yet,

prayer, conſidered as prayer ſimply in itſelf, cannot

. have in it the 'nature of ſin, whatever ſin the perſon

has in himſelf that prays. Beſides, as there must be a

time for every finner to begin to lepent and believe

in Christ, to make confeſſion of his ſins to God and

to pray for pardon, &e. before he can be justified -;

ſurely ſuch works cannot have in them the nature of

ſin. Men may ſay if they will, that works done after

justification have in them the nature of ſin, and that

we ſin in every thing we do, as ſome do ſay. And

they may ſay ſo as long as they pleaſe, I am not bound

to believe them.

5. You teach (Art 20.) " That the church hath

ower to decree rites and ceremonies." But where

hath Christ or his apostles taught us ſo ? Who gave

the church that power ? But who are we to under

stand by the church? The whole collectiVe body of

're become guilty before God. For all men bove ſinne/1 and

thereby have come ſhort of tbe glory of God, Rom. i'i. 9, 19, 23.

I! is true indeed, we derive our fleſhy nature from Adam,

which is prone enodgh to ſin, as we all find by ſad exPe.

'ience, and therefore when the devil comes with his tempta

lions, he always finds matter enough to work upon, for

alas! we are ſoon drawn into ſin, and ſoon begin to take

delight in it, which makes it abſolutely neceſſary for us to

be regenerated or born again, as our Lord told Nieodemm,

John iii 3, 7. Our loſs by Adam's ſin is certainly very great,

none being able to recover and ſave themſelves flom the dire

ful effects and conſequences of it; which makes a Saviour

abſelutely neceſſary to us.

the* 4)

'
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the people? I ſuppoſe not: They are for the most

part too ignorant or too profane. Must it be the

biſhops and clergy only ? No truly: It must be very

improper to cal them the church who are only the

Teachers and Rulers of the church. Then are we'

to understand it ſynecdochically ſir, a part for the

whole? Well, be it ſo. Istill want to e informed

'where our bleſſed Lord has told us ſo. For iſ he has

no where taught or told us any ſuch thing, nor his

apostles neither, it must be a mistake, and conſe

quently not to be received as true and ſound docſi

trine. But _

Lastly, You teach (Art 26.) 'i That evil ministers

do minister by the commiffion and authctorit oſ Christ,

that you may uſe their ministry both in Hearing the

word oſ God, and in the receivin oſthe ſacraments;

*---<- although they be ministred I? evil men." Pray

fir, does Christ's commiffion aut orize evil men to

be ministers ' in his church ? Is not this a great diſ

honour cast on the ever bleſſed Son oſ God? Is it not

quite contrary to his doctrine and exam le, the doc

trine and lives of the apostles, and his faithful church

in all ages. Should not his ministers live as holy

now as they did in the very first age oſ Christianity?

Should they not all be stmards of the mam'fold grace

of God? 1 Per. iv. II. And is it not required in

steward; time man be fdundfaz't/aful P 1 Can-iv. I, 2.

But can it be justly ſaid that evil ministers are ſaith

ſul? An evil minister is ſurely no minister oſ Jeſus

Christ. And as he never commiffioned him and au

\ thorized him to teach and preach his goſpel, ſo it is

certain he will never own him as ſuch. I always

thought and still think, that Christ's ministers ſhould

be examples to their people in all manner oſ conver

e ſation and godlineſs, I Tim. iv. 12. that they might

the more ſucceſsfully lead them on in the path oſ ho

lineſs, and in that way to have their-whole dependance

' on
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- on the Lord Jeſus Christ for eternal life. Shouch

not every minister therefore ſo order his life by the

grace of God, that he may be able to ſay to his peo

ple, BEye followersoſ' me a: I alſh am of Christ' ? I Cor,

_ xi. But alas! how much doth the contrary appear?

How often do we hear the people ſaying, a We must:

not do as the parſon does, but as he ſays." But

what a ſad and lamentable ſaying is this. The people

must not do as their ministers do! Their actionsit

ſeems are ſo bad, they are not fit to be imitated by:

their peoplek-nBut ſure ſ am, they ought-to be

taught another very different leſſon.z5- We must do

'as Christ's ministers do. They neither ſwear nor lie

nor are drunken 5 they are neither proud nor haugh

ty, envious or revengeful, covetous nor worldly

minded -, neither must we; They are honest and just,

ſober and temperate, true and faithful, ſo must We -,

they are meek and humble, kind and affectionate,

charitable and heavenly-minded, ſo must we; they

are holy," harmleſs, the ſons of God, without rebuke,

ſuch must we be alſo, Phil. ii. 15. We ſee how care- '

ful, strict and circumſ ect they are in their lives and

converſations; we must imitate and follow them. --

Is not all this ri ht and true ſir? You know it is,
with much more-o the ſame nature that rſini ht be ſaid,

'It is therefore plain, that'ſome part of e doctrine

raught 'in the church of .England is not a reeable-

to the word of God z constquently, you mu believe
wrong, when you ſay "' 'you do believe it vis agree

able thereto." .For ** no doctrine 'can be n'ght unleſs

it is the very ſame which'was from the be inning."

'This fir, is what you yourſelf hewe' ſaid be Dre me. 'L

If therefore you cannot prove that the whole doctrine

taught in the church of England, is the very ſame

which was taught'and preached from the beginning

by Christ and his apostles. I_ ſay once more fir, you

*- In your Diſtemſe on ſm in believers, p. u.

_ ' 'must-r
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pmust believe wrong 3, I will therefore leave it with

you, pray ſir, trYWhat "you can do. If you prove

this point, I w'ill no 'lOnger ſeparate myſelf ſtamthd "
church of England. 'ct _ ' * . ' i

. Secondly, Letus now take a ſhort view of the wars

ſhip ofthe churchoſ England. And 'I._ I cannot help'
'obſervlngctth'atz though formerly ſhe hath been very.

flrennous (even to perſecution) in-preffing men to
uniformity of vWorflſip," yetv in thisſi ſhe lsf not, conſistent

"With herſelf. For you know, fir, that the worſhip of

the church' oſ England is gnot inallplaces alike, there-'
fore not uniform, What iſis the 'reaſon Pray ſir, that

there is ſo great a difference 'between the Cathedral

and the Parochial form of worſhip? If God 'be/wors

Jhiped in a juſt and right manner 'in the Cathedral, he

is notjust'ly and rightly worſhipped in the Parochial
form, If there be nothin vſuperfluous in the former,

there must the ſomething geficient in the latter. This

ſurely' noſ man will deny. .But iſ lit ſhould'be ſaid;

thereis nothing ſu erfl-uous 'in the one, noran-y thing

'wantin in the other. that le uſeful and edifying to thd.

periple," ma "I notafic what ls'all thatfor in'the Ca'tbqſi.

dralwhic'h is, not obſerved in the Parochial worſhip?
For Pom'p and Splendor-?ſi_ If God be as"ag"ceptabl}\'_

Worſhiped vand the _' eop1e_as 'much edified and cOm-z
ſorted In the Pamſſcgial- form of wOrſh'ip,'as 'thoſe are

ewho wprſhi God it the Cathedral form', What end

doth'this utter ſhrineſ Worſhlp anſwer? But pray

fief; What part of the Nmoſestgzmctu is either 'the o'nE
zþr the'ptherkind oct'ijorſhip" 'agreeable 'tcto ?'_F0r; , ' i '

r ; ,2,._ From Whence' corn-e all'your muſic and'your ſin'g-Y

ing þoyg? By whoſe' artthority were 'theſe appointed
'and bro'txght into erhG le-hrifflan thurcſſh P What Word'of

Christ are they agreeable to I' '_' What'religious purpoſes

do'the'y ſerve? -What real' good do they bring to the
ſouls gſnzeni. Whathqmur tdſi Christ? Tour muſicians

and fingers may perhaps pleaſe themſelvee 'and the

" - - -- . at, -.N';z.. . W: xi.: .,z a eat-fig

\
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ears of their admirers, but who is made more holy and

religious thereby? If muſic and ſinging do not make us

more acceptable to God, do not make us at all better

christians, &c. God ma ſay to us as he did to his

people of old by the prop et Amos. Take thou away

from me the noiſe of thy ſhngr, for I will not hear the me

lady of thy viols. But letjudgment run doum as waters and

righteouſneſs' "as a mightystream. Amos v. 2_ I. to 24..

3. Where is the rule for ſinging in a promiſcuous

manner,- good and bad, holy and unho y, men and

women, boys and girls, all mixed together? From

whence comes all theſe ſongsters ſir? And who hath

appointed them P May poor ignorant boys and girls,

and profane men and women be allowed to ſing the

high praiſes of God? If you call ſuch conjdint ſing

ing by ſuch ſort of perſons to be a part of divine wor

ſhip, and you believe it to be agreeable to the word

pf God in the XNew-Testament, pray ſir, ſhew me

that word. May not God ſay to ſuch fingers, When

ye come to appear hefore me, who hath required this at

your handr, 'to tread my courts .? Iſa. i. 12. 15. Pſal. L.

16. 17, To take my name into your polluted lips,

ſeeing you hate instruction and cast my 'words hehz'nd you,

' 4.. Where do you find that Christ has given the

least intimation to his worſhippers to read and ſomeq

times to ſing their prayers, as is frequently done in

your church i' Are not reading and ſinging of prayers
purely the invention of men PA Alſo your requent re-i ſi

petition of the Lord's prayer' before your Worſhip is

ended, where is, there a word from Christ for that?

Does it notlcome under hisjust cenſure and rebuke 3

'And looks.as if you thought 'to be heard' for your

much ſpeaking, Math. Vcþ7- Your reading-praying,

your ſinging-praying, your repetition-praying, whence

are they i Whence come they Z' '

5. Your bowing at certain times to the altar, and

to the East. and at the name of Jeſus, what word of

' God
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God is this agreeable to ? ------ Theſe are ſome of the

'parts of worſhip performed in your church, which

If you can make them agreeable to the Word of our

Lord Jeſus Christgpray do fir, and I will obſerve

'them as strictly, and with as much zeal as you or any
other perſon can do. ct

Thirdly, We will" now look a little way into your

diſcipline. But if it be truewhat a certain Clergy

man ſome years ago told me, it will I doubt be

ſomewhat difficult to find it. For he very ingenuoufly

told me in theſe words, ",Our church has lost her

diſcipline." Has ſhe ſir? Did 'the gentleman ſay

true .P If' he did, I am ſure it is a; very great loſs. I

heartily wiſh it were fourid and again restored to its

proper place and uſe. £-----' True goſpel diſcipline is'

one ſure mark of a true church of Christ. And in

'deed I greatly fear you have it ndt in your church.

If you had, you would not, I think, allow of evil
ministers to preach and administer the ſaſſcraments,

and evil perſons to partake thereof. The church of i

Christ is to be kept pure and holy, and there is no

thing more evident than that great numbers Ci'n'V your

church are very ſarſſfroin being ſo. _ I remember ſir,

Jyou once told me' you a knew a man who received

remiſſion of ſins at the" ſame time he received the ho
'ly communion from the hands ofadrunkenſſpriest."

'But what a ſhame it isthat ſuch a thing ſhould'ever

be mentioned. 'A_ drunken priest! Whoſe priest were
he ? And for whom, and by whoſe authorityſſdid he

minister? And how came 'that man there,_ 'whoever
fihe was, before 'hel'ſſhad received remiſſion 'OF-ſins ?

vDid Christ constitute and appoint his last ſupper to_

be received and ſi- eaten 'by unregenerated, unrenewed

'and impenitent perſons? Suchſſwho were never bap

tized and entered:members Lofhis church ? No ſuch

thing. I alwa'ys-thoug'ht it were, with other means,

appointed and "deſigned to cheriſh and comfort'the

faithful
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faithful, to confirm and strengthen them in the ſaith

and love oſ the Redcemer, as well as for other ſpe

cial uſes, and not as a means by which to receive

and obtain remiffion oſ ſins; for that is the deſign

and uſe oſ baptiſm. Repent and be baptized for the

'emiſſion of ſins, was the word which the Holy'Ghost

ſpake by Peter, Acts ii. 38. But We no where read

'eat and drink the Lord's ſupper ſor the remiſſion of

ſins. Nor Do this for the remiſiion oſ ſins -, but Do

this in remembrance of me, ſaid our bleſſed Lord,
Luke xxii. 19. . ſi ct £ '. - .

Such therefore who have a right to receive the

Lord's ſupper, are ſuch who are real; penitents and

true believers, who are in Christ and who received

remiſſion qſ ſins beſorelthey received Lord's ſup
per. And that man you mentioned, 'ſhe really ſiwere'

a member oſ Christ and a child of] God, he'really

Lad received forgiveneſs oſ ſins before' he came there.

Indeed no man can have a right topartake oſ the

-l.ord*.s ſupper, who is not baptized, and united to '
'him by a' true and lively faith, a ſaith that ſſwſſkotþ '

5 law; and conſequently has received forgiveneſs aſ

dis-n-z-Wedo not receive it in hope: our ſins ſhall

I: forgiven, but in ſaith that they are forgiven through
ctlzis blood according to the rit/m of God's are, Epheſ.

i. 7. 'Tis true, the man might ſayanfle very con
fident that he had received remiſiion of ſins atctth'at

instant, but no mans confidence in ſuch a caſe can 'be

any proof of the tmth oſw'hat he ſays. But pray. ſir,

vhow did' he know that he had received remiſiion of

A ſins at that time? Who told him ſo i I doubt there

was much more of enthuſiaſm and pretence than

reality in the caſe. Pray ſir, give me leave to aſk

you here, how, or by what means doth any man know,

or can know his ſins are for-given? Is it by certain

feelings, impulſes, ſecret whiſpers, flrong conceits,

for heated imaginations 5 or is it from God's declaazg,
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will and promiſe in his word, through ſaith in Jeſui

Christ? And I would beg leave farther to aſk you,

who is the man and what is his character, towhom

God has declared and promiſed forgiveneſs bſ ſins P

Is he any thing different from the penitent, baptized

and obedient beiiever? And whether does not every'

ſuch perſon receive forgiveneſs oſ_ſins at his baptiſm

according to the ſcripture declaration ? But to return

This story which you told me of the man abovemen-i

tioned, ſeems to be calculated to encourage evil'miz
nisters in that holy office, and evil men to partakectof

that holy ordinance; which the former have' no right

to give, and the latter no right to receive. ls it

not thereſore for want of right order, true Christian

diſcipline and good government, that evil men and

ſuch who are void of a lively ſaith in Christ are ſu£-_

fered to receive the holy communion P ,

Suppoſe the great mast'ei" oſ aſſemblies Were to
come in at the time of receiving hisſiſupp'er, how

. many would he find with their wedding arments on ?

If all theignorant and profane, the art ul hypocrites

and empty formalists, the fiery zealots and faſhion

able religionists Were taken.away,'would it be difficult

' think you ſir, to count the remainder, ofwhOm it'

might justly be ſaid, Theſe are they which 'follow the

Lamh whitherſoever he goeth? Rev. xiv. 4. 'Is not

a great ſin to admit to the holy communion ſuch who

do not diſcern the Lord's hody .? It id. St Paul, who

certainly had as much knowledge in this matter 'as

any man, ſays, Now we command you hrethren in the

name of our Lord Jeſus Christ that you withdraw your;

ſelve: from every hrother that walketh diſorderly, 2 Theſ.

iii. 6. Do you of your church do ſo? You know

you do not. What anſwer will you make to Jeſus

Christ, (in whoſe name you are commanded to do,

this) ſOr your great and continued neglect P Since

vtherefore it is plain that'accordi'ng to the goſpel rule,

' ' . none
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, none- may minister and none may receive the Lord's!

ſupper who are ungodly and undevout, .and your

church allows of both, you must needs want, good

diſcipline, good government and good order. Do

you think that all thoſe who receive the Lord's ſup

per in your church, know what it ſignifies? Ifear

reat numbers of them know nothing of the matter.

&now not that it is expreffive of Christ's great love

to us, and of ours to him; of the cloſest union with

him, and the ſincerest love one to another, &e. Are

we to withdraw ourſelves from every brother that

walketh diſorderly? We are. And can it be more

neceſſary than at the table oſ the Lord P It cannot.

If we are not to partake of the ſacred memorials oſ

our redemption with ungodlyand diſorderly perſons,

What a diſhonour must it reflect upon our glorious

Lord and Saviour to admit ſuch to eat and drink at

his ſacred board. Are not his people to be a ſeparate

, eople from all others, and to distinguiſh themſelves

From others by marks and characters peculiar to them

ſelves? And ſhall they notwithstanding, join with

thoſe who are the ungodly ?-- ---I am ſure you must

conclude with me and ſay, my brethren tiveſ-'3 things

'aught not ſo to be.

Away then with all unholy ſouls out of his church,

for I am ſure they have no buſineſs there. And all

this you have allowed, and strongly pleaded for, as

has been mentioned before. And I cannot forbear

'taking notice on this occaſion of what you farther

ſay. ------If by order were meant true Christian diſci

pline, whereby all the living members of Christ are.

knit together in one, and all that are putrid and dead

immediately cut off from the body: This Order I

reverence, for it is of God. But where is it to be -

ſound ? In what dioceſe, in what town or pariſh with.

in England or Wales P Are you Rector of a Pariſh 3

Then let us go no farther. Does this order Othlt;
' ct tho eſi _,
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there? Nothing leſs.v Your pariſhioners are a rope

of ſand. As few (iſ any) oſ them are alive to God,

ſo they have no connexion with each other, unleſs

ſuch as might be among Turks or Heotbens." * Theſe

ſir, are you know, your own words ; which with the _

clearest evidence do' ſully prove what the reverend

clergyman above-mentioned declared to me. You.

are I find both in one mind. How therefore can.

you with any propriety ſay, " you believe the diſci

pline of the church of England ſo ſar as it goes, to

be agreeable to the word oſ God? For that which

hath no existence cannot go at all, can move neither \

hither nor thither. Nay you still farther add, co'ne.

tinuing yom diſcourſe to the nameleſs rector. Nei

ther have you any power to cut off from that body,

Were it alive, the dead and putrid members. Per

haps you have no deſire; but all are jumbled toge

ther without any care or concern oſ yours. It is plain

then, that what order is to be ſound, is not among

you." By this you have ſufficiently confirmed what:

I have ſaid. So that at last we are both come to one

and the ſame concluſion in this point.

v You inſist on having ſuch good order to be kept up

and maintained, that all the putrid and dead members

ſhould be 'cut off from the body oſ Chriſt. So do I.

'But pray ſir, who, or what ſort oſ perſons are they'

that compoſe the living body or church of Christ?

Are they not renewed and converted perſons? Real

penitents and true believers? They are. And the

putrid and dead, are the ignorant and profane, the

unreneWed and unconverted. Now ſir, iſ ſuch per

ſons ought to be cut off it is certain, they ought

never to have been admitted -, for the ſame reaſon will

'hold equally strong against the one as against the other.

But may it not be aſked whether thoſe putrid and

'dead members were ever alive ? Whether they e'er

* Farther Appeal. p. [12 and 113.
O ſſ had.
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had the life of Christ in them, or ever knew anY

thing of it? If not, then as I ſaid before, they ought

never to have been admitted and owned as members of 7

Christ's church at all. You know very well ſir, that

thoſe who do not repent and believe the goſpel can be no:

members of the true church of Christ. And yet how

many thouſands are there, who, notwithstanding theirr

admiffian into the church, never repent nor. know

what the goſpel is P And do you not own ſuch igno

rant and impenitent perſons to be members of your

church? You do.

How therefore can you-ſay, you *' believe the diſ

cipline of the church of England (ſo far as it goes)

to be agreeable to the word of God P" For the very

reverſe is most plain and evident. Is ſhe not q'uitd

out of order even from the beginning? Is it not equal;

ly as diſorderly to admit, as it is to continue ſuch per;

ſons in the church! Are not all your members (a

very few only excepted) at their admiſſion totally ig

norant of Christ, and altogether void of every goſpel

qualification neceſſary to fit them to be members of

his church? You know they are. And do they not'

generally live all their lives long in the ſame ignorant

and unqualiſied state ? Nay, do they not make their

, lives much worſe than they were at their admiſſion,

" by their numerous ſins ? They do. Can ſuch per-ſons

have the least right to church-memberſhip? If not',

then they can have none to church ordinances,

that is to ſay, baptiſm and the ſupper of the Lord.

For neither the one nor the other was instituted and

ordained for ſuch unqual'ifisd and unholy ſouls; but

for ſuch, and ſuch only, who repent and. believe, the

goſpel. Neither were they ever deſigned by the great

author of them, to be uſed as means to bring men to.

repentance and faith, to regeneration and convex-tion. _

No fir, very far from it. Repentance and faith muſh

precede
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precede baptiſm, and all theſe must precede the Lord's

ſupper. This is according to order. ------ Therefore

what you have formerly written cannot be right and

according to order and true goſpel diſcipline. For

. 1. You ſay, U ------ Of later times many have af

firmed that the Lord's ſupper is not 'a converting but

a confirming ordinance. And among us it hath been

diligently taught, that none but thoſe who are con.

verted, that have received the Holy Ghost are be

lievers in the full ſenſe of the word, ought to com

municate; but experience ſhews the groſs falſhood of

'that aſſertion.--- For many now know the very begining

of their converſion to God (perhaps in ſome, the first

deep convictions) were wrought at the Lord's ſupper.

Now one ſingle instance of this kind overthrows the

'whole aſſertion." * No ſir, nor a thouſand instances do

not, nor can-not, unleſs you can prove it by the New;

z'I'estament. And if what I have ſaid above be just'

and right, you can never do that. Putrid and dead

ſouls, and ſuch are all nmonoerted perſons, ought

'not to come" to the Lord's ſupper, but to be cut off

from being even ſo much as members of Christ's

church. You ſay ſo too. Pray ſir, do not be incona
ſistentctwith, and contradict yourſelf.

How exceedingly preposterous must it needs be for

per-ſons, to communicate before they are converted

'and baptized, and 'made members of Christ's church.

GiVe me jbut one instance from the New-Testament

of this kind and Iwill readily receive it. You add

z ** Our Lord commanded thoſe very men who

'were then unconverted, had not received the Holy

Ghost, were not belieVers in the full ſenſe of the

.word, to do this in rememhrame of him, and delivered

the elements to them with his own hands."

What ſir, were Christ's apostles unconverted, when

he ſaid to them, Do this in romemhrmzce of me P How

* Journal from 1739 to 1741. _
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is this proved? 'Tis true indeed they had not then

received the Holy Ghost, but that does not prove

. they were unconverted. Are none converted beſore

they receive the Holy Ghost as the apostles did? But

what do you mean, pray ſir, by their not being be

lievers in the full ſenſe of the Word? Can you tell

what Was then lacking in their ſaith ? ------ But ſup

poſing there was ſomething, which ſor want oſ a more

perfect knowledge oſ they did not ſully understand

and believe, yet neither does that prove they were

unconverted.

r They were however ſuch believers who knew and

acknowledged that Christ was the Son of the li-vz'ng God,

Math xvi. 16. They were ſuch believers, and ſo

far converted that Christ himſelf ſaid to them, Now

e ye are clean through the word which I have ſþoken unto

you, John xv. 3. Mark it ſir. -.-- 'Tis the word which

Christ ſpake unto them through which-they were

clean. The Lord's word therefore, not the Lord's

ſupper, is the means oſ converfion, &e. Again ſaid

Christ to them, The Father himſelf loveth you, hecuuſh

ye have loved me, and helle-ved that I come out from God,

'John xvi 27. From hence it is plain that they were

ſuch full believers, and ſuch conVerted perſons whom

'the Father loved. Would to God all who communi

cate in your church, were ſuch converts, ſuch be.

lievers. But you still ſarther add. - '

' 3 ** The Lord's ſupper was ordained by God to

be a means oſ conveying to men either preventing,

or justiſying, or ſanctiſying grace, according to their

ſeveral neceſiities." Where's your ſcripture ſor it ſir?

'In what part of the New-Testament may I find it ſo

written? ------ That the perſons for whom it was or

dained, are (you ſay) all thoſe who know and feel

they want the grace oſ God, either to restrain them

from ſin, or to ſhew their ſins forgiven, or to renew

"their, ſouls in the image of God.f'_ No ſir, it is a

' mistake.
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_ mistake. _The perſons for whom the Lord's ſupper

was ordained, are all thoſe who are renewed in the.

image of God, whoſe ſins are forgiven, and who are

'restrained from ſin-by the grace of God before receiv

ed, and still continued in.

Lastly, You ſay, ** There is no previous prepara

tion indiſpenſibly neceſſary, þUt a deſire to receive

what he is pleaſed to give. That no fitneſs is re

quired at the time of communicating but a ſenſe of

our state, of our utter ſinfulneſs and helpleſsneſs:

Every one who knows he is fit for hell, being just ſit

to come to Christ, in this as well as in all other way:

of his appointment." r

O dear ſir, what a strange medley is this l without

one word oſ ſcripture to countenance it. This ſeems

fitted for that church, and that only, which admits

of all ſorts of perſons to communicate. How con.

trary to what you have wrote in your Farther Appeaſ,

concerning order and true Christian diſcipline. How

can you ever "make it at all conſistent therewith I r

You ſay \

U Every one who 'knows he is fit for hell, being

just ſit to come to Christ in this as well as in all other

ways of his appointment." Pray ſir, who are they

that know themſelves fit for hell ? Not real penitents,

not true believers, not the ſincere lovers of Christ;

for they (if there. be any) know they are fit for heaven z

Having according to the riches of the grace of God,*

received forgiveneſs of ſin's, are justified and ſanctified,

and. accepted in the beloved, Epheſ. i. 6. . Being the

adopted ſons of God and heirs of glory. Such as

theſe therefore are not the perſons who know they

are fit for hell ; and for ſuch as theſe was the Lord's

ſupper ordained. But the impenitent, the uncon

verted and unbelievers may indeed know they are fit

for hell, when, they are first awakened and have a

right andſull ſenſe of their miſerable state and condi

may

'W
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tion as poor lost ſinners. But for theſe, conſidered

as ſuch, the Lord's ſupper was never ordained. Hath

he any where bid ſuch perſons do this in rememhrancl

of him .P Are they not first to come to him in the way

of repentance and faith, and then to be baptized and

joined to his church, and afterwards to eat and drink

at his table? ls not this, the direct way to come to

Christ according to his appointment P '

When Christ ſaid Come unto me allye that Iahour and

are heavy laden, and I will gi've you rest, Math. xi. 28.

And-If any man thiſ/i let him come unto me and drink,

John vii. 37. Did he mean they were to communi

cate before they'were converted, baptized and joined

tohis church? But pray ſir, what is it to come to Christ?

Is it not to believe in him, to own and acknowledge

him to be the Lord and Saviour of the world? And

afterwards to trust in him, to abſolutely depend on

him, and what he hath done and ſuffered, &Cr in or

der for ſalvation? Are not theſe with what hath been

ſaid above, the very steps which we are to take; do

not theſe lead us into the way by which we are to

come' toChrist with 'aeceptance .P Certainly they do.

How, ſenſible ſoever men are of their lost state

and condition, how fit ſoever they know they are for

hell, 'its can never with any propriety be ſaid, that it

is agreeable to goſpel order, ſuch perſons are just fit

to come to Christ in the appointment of his ſupper;

becauſe it- was never appointed for them, till they are

joined to his church in the way and manner abovey

mentioned. Therefore ſuch a previous preparation

is indiſpenſably neceſſary, ſuch a fitneſs is required

of every one at the time of communicating. And it

is from ſuch a preparation and fitneſsu- that we find in

om-ſelves a deſire to receive what he is pleaſed and

has promiſed to give. And as we live in a delightful

ſenſe of his love, ſo we continue stcdfostly in his doc

. :_ - -' . trine.

in
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teine, in fellowſhip one with another, in breaking of hen:

and in prayers.

I might have added a great deal more, but this is

enough to ſhew what a groſs mistake you are fallen

into. I therefore must inſist upon it ſir, that you will

not fail clearly and plainly to prove that Christ ap

pointed his last ſupper tobe uſed as a means by ſuola

perſons who know they are fit for hell to come unto

him by. Or to uſe your own words, that they are "to

come unto him in this way of his appointment, without i

a previous preparation, or fitneſs for it" by repentance

and ſaith, &e. . I only add, iſ ſuch a preparation, or

fitneſs is "not indiſpenſably neceſſary to come to Christ

in this ordinance, it is not indiſpenſably neceſſary at'

' any other time, and then farewell all order and true

christian diſcipline. But -

Tenthly, You tell me, *' I wiſh your zeal was better

employed than in perſuading men to be either diped

or ſprinkled; I will employ mine, by the grace of

God, in perſuading them to love God with all their

heart, and their neighbours as themſElves." As to my

zeal being employed in perſuading men to be ſprinkled,

you need give yourſelfno pain about that, ſorbeaſſured.

ſir, I ſhall never ſo employ it. But iſ I ſhould employ

it in a prudent and ſcriptural manner to perſuade peni

tent- believers to be baptized, (which is the ſame thing -

as to be clipped) agreeable to Christ's institution, in the

'womeof the Folher,_ond of the Son ond'of the Holy Ghost;

I hope there can be no harm in that, becauſe it
agreeable to the commiffion he gave toſſhis apostles,

and to their practice, Math. xxviii. 19. And I farther

tell you ſir, that my Zeal being ſo employed, does.

not at all leſſen its being employed by the grace oſ

God in perſuading men to love God with all their

heart, and their neighbour as themſelves. But the.

former I make uſe of as a good argument to perſuade

to the latter, which is more than you can d0._ PTY

ir,
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ſir, can my zeal be better employed than in perſuading

men to ohjZ-r-ve all things whatſoever Christ hath com

manded them ? Math. xxviii zo. Aſſuring them for

their encouragement to a ready and chearful compli

ance therewith, that Christ hath promiſed that, He

that helie-veth and is baptized, ſhall he ſa'ved, -----

Mark xvi. 16. If you can prove that dipping in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghoct, is not a command of our Lord Jeſus Christ, I

here promiſe you that Iwill no more employ it in any

ſuch matter. And what would you have me ſay fairer ?

Lastly, You' tell me, " You are thoroughly con

vinced I did not write from anger." I am very glad

you are; for indeed it is very true. I neither did then,

nor do I now write one word in anger, But when you'

ſay, " but from a zeal for my own opinion and mode

of worſhip, I must beg leave to tell you ſir, that in

this you are mistaken. It is from a zeal, Ihope a

prudent and becoming zeal for the honour of Christ,

and the advancement of true Christian baptiſm ac

cording to his mind and will. For I would no more

'be zealous to promote a partial obedience, than I would

be partially zealous. But you add, ** It might be

worth while for another man to diſpute theſe points

with you, but for me it is not. I am called to other

work; not to make church oſ England men, or bap

fists, but Christians 5 men of ſaith and love.

Dear ſir, though you ſay you are called to other

work than to diſpute theſe points with me, yet you

have entered into diſputes with other men upon other

points. Was it more worth your while to diſpute

with them upon thoſe points than with me upon theſe?

Well ſir, ſuppoſing it was, are theſe of no importance

at all ? Do they not merit your attention in any de

gree ? Can 'you paſs them by as things of no concern

to you ? Have you forgotten what our bleſſed Lord _

ſays ?------W'hqſoewer ſhall DO and TEACH one

the
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the least of theſe commandments, ſhall be calledgreat in th

kingdom of heaven, Math. V. 19. Now iſ it be your duty

to DO and TEACH even the least commandment, ſurely

it must be equally your duty to vindicate and defend it.

Is not this a part of the work you are called to ſir? Is

n'ot baptiſm a part of' Christianity .P Is it not one oſ the
commands ioſ the Son oſ God? If it is, are you hot

called to do and teach it, to Vindicate and defend-it

as much as any other man whatſoever? You ſay, you

are called to " make Christians." Of whom, or what

ſort of perſons are you called to make Christians?

Are ou called to make infants 0f_a few days old

Christians P If you ſay this is the work Christ has

called you toP l deny it. But iſ you make infants

Christians when you rantize them, you do more than

ever Christ called you to do, or his apostles either;

nay more than he himſelf ever did. Yet I ſuppoſe

you intend to make them Christians when you rantize

them, do not you ſir? If not, what must be done

with your common-prayer book ?--- But aſter all, the

Christians you are called to make, are, you ſay, a men

Of faith and love." Pray fir, are there no ' other

christians but men of faith and law? If not, then

you do not, you cannot make infants Christians any
more than you canctmake them men. Will you ac

knowledge any to be Christians beſides thoſe who are

men offaz't/a and love .P Iſnot, then farewell infant-chriſ

tians and infant rantiſm together. For iſ by rantizing

them you do not make them Christians, you make

them nothing more, and therefore not one jot better

than they were before. --- Some perſons perhaps would
aſk, Can you make vChristians, men of ſaith and love?

' But once more, Do you, as it is pretended, make

infants christians, and yet have they as much, nay,

fen thouſand times more need to be made ſuch over

again when they are men .P The vtruth of the matter

zis, no babe of eight or ten days old, can be made a

. ' . . ' Christian,
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christian. Why therefore do you attem t to do im

poſiible things? But I cannot help ob erving that,

notwithstanding your prodigious fondneſs for hav

ing infants rantized and made members of the

church, yet you have for ever excluded them there

from, if what you have written in your journal before

mentioned be true. For you ſay, " In the ancient

church every one who was baptized communicated'

daily 3" iſ ſo, where will you find room in the ancient:

church for infants? will you ſay They communicated'

daily P If you will not, then I am ſure you must not

ſay they were baptized. The conclufion therefore

must be, that, either infants communicated daily, or

infants were not baptized. For in the ancient church

(you ſay) every one who was baptized communicated

'ly. Now fir, iſ you cannot prove (and it is inn.

ſiible you ſhould, that infants communicated daily

in the ancient church; you can cher prove that they

were baptized and made members of the ancient

church. Andnow again farewell infants baptiſm and *

infants church-memberſhip alſo. ------ Were you there

fore ſir, to write to the age of Methuſelah, you could.

never write one argument for, or in defenCe oſ infant.

baptiſm. For iſ what you have written be true, it

will for CVCr'beat down and destroy whatever you or.

all the men in the world can raiſe against it. Again

If in the ancient church, every one who was bap

tized, communicated daily, then it must needs fol

low, that every one in the ancient church was a pe-

nitent and a believer, was converted and baptizedc

And this is the true, orthodox Christian doctrine;

The renOWned ancient doctrine, to which the renown

ed ancient church was exactly fitted.

Then, in the ancient time, thoſe days oſ old, thoſe-

golden days, it was, that they that gladly received the

word were haptized -, and con'tz'nuedsteaflstly in the apoſ

tles doctrine andflllowſhzp, and in breaking of bread, am!

' m
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in prayers, Acts ii. 41, 42. Therefore there was no

infant in the ancient church. This must be acknowz,

ledged truth, at least by you ſir, for your own pen

has establiſhed it. ------ I wiſh I had diſcovered it

ſooner, it might have ſaved me both time and labour

in writing -, but I do not think much of any time or

labour I can make uſe of in defending and propa
ſſgating any one real and ſubstantial truth of the goſ

pel of our glorious Lord and King, Jeſus Christ,

the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth,

Johni. 14. But '

To conclude, Pray ſir, give me leave to tell you,

that whatever work you are called to, I look upon my

ſelf to be called to the whole work of Christianity, and

therefore must leave undone 'no part of it under any

pretence whatſoever. I have no more authority from

my great 'Lord and Master (who hath called me by

his grace to ſpeak in his name) to refuſe to baptize

penitent believers, than I have to refuſe to teach ſin-.'

nersto repent and believe, and that they may be men
ſiof real faith and love indeed. And ſure I am, that

baptiſm hath no tendency to hinder any man from

being a ſincere believer and fervent lover of the holy

and ever bleſſed Jeſus, who himſelf hath commanded

it and alſo performed it. For it is most certain and

indubitable, that all in the ancient church who were

men of faith and love, were ſuch who were baptized z

that was the very way by which they entered into it

and ſo became members of it. This ſir, is the old

path, the good way, in which you and all men ought

to walk, that they may paſs directly into the church

of Christ, as they did antiently. Thus ſaith the Lord,

aStandye in the Ways and ſee and zſſ for the old pathr,

where is the good way, and walle therein, andyeſhall

find reſt for your ſouls. And O that none may ſay

as thoſe rebels did to whom theſe words were ſpoken,

W'e will not walle therein, Jer. vi. 16.

P 2 ' Having
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Having now returned a full and ſufficient anſwer to

your last Letter, I will beg leave to reply to ſome

thing ou ſaid to me when you was at my houſe;

and al o to ſome paſſages in your Notes on the New;

Testament, relative to baptiſm.

You may remember ſir, that when you were at my

houſe, you told me, " It could not be prOVed that

our Lord nor the Eanach were dipt." As to Mark i.

9. IO. Where it is written of our Lord that he came

from Nazareth of Galilee, and was baptized of John in

jordan, andstraitway coming up out oſ the water--- you

ſaid " it might be referred to his coming up out of

the valley where the river runs." And concerning

the Eunuch's baptiſm mentioned, Acts viii. 38, 39.,

Where we read of his going down into the water and

coming up out of the-water, you ſaid, " It might be

referred to his going down hill, or going down out

'of his chariot and coming up again into it." To

'which I reply,

It is expreſsly ſaid by St Mark that our Lord was

baptized IN or INTO, not AT Jordan; and by St.

Math. Chap. iii. 6. it is ſaid of the people in general

that they were baptized in Jordan. ------ For what rea

ſon therefore did our Lord and others go into the

water P To have a little of it ſprinkled upon their

faces? Surely no body will ſay ſo. For what end

could it anſwer to go into a river to be onl ſprinkled?

The reaſon you gave me why you thoug t it could

not be proved our Lord was clipped, was this 5

" Jordan (you ſaid) is but a little river, yet at ſome

times of the year it overflows its banks, and it can

* not be ſuppoſed they went into it then : and at other

times it was too ſhallow, and did not contain waterſ'

enough." Dear fir, Is not this mere quibling against

plain conviction .P But do you not know ſir, that very

ſmall rivers, though they may be ſhallow in ſhme

places,.may notwithstanding, be vdeep enough ino

" thers
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thers for" the purpoſe oſ baptizing? There is h ſmall

river runs at the end of my arden, called the Baine,

which at- ſometimes oſ the year (like the Jordan) over

flows its banks, and at other times is very ſhallow,

yet there is always at ſome of the windings and turn

ngs of it, a ſufficient quantity to baptize a perſon of

the largest stature. And in which I myſelf have bap
tizcted a great number. And if the Jordan be no larger

than the Baz'zze, John could, and certainly did find

, ſuch places in it which were ſuitable and convenient

for his purpoſe. But make the worst of it, iſ at' ſome

times there were not water enough in the Jordan to

baptize in, he could you know ſir, go to Enon, for

there war much water there, John iii. 23. Perhaps

you-never thought oſ this fir. But whether you did

or not, you know it is fact. '

As. to the Eunuch*s not being dipped by Philip,

I will leave till I come to your note on the text.

And will now begin with what you ſay upon Math. iii. 6.

I find you haVe given another reaſon beſides that

you gave to me at my houſe, as abovementioned, for

your thinking John did not only not dip our Lord,

but likewiſe not any body elſe; I, must needs ſay in

deed fir, I was greatly ſurpriſed when I read what

ou have written upon the above text. It ſeems you -

are reſolved at all adventures to maintain your beloved

ſprinkling, and thrust out the Lord's commanded

- baptiſm, or you never could or would have given

ſuch an explanation of it as you have done. An ex

planation which no man, I think, ever gave before

you, or ever thought oſ. .

Your reaſon why John did not dip thoſe who came

td his baptiſm, is this; " Such prodigious numbers

could hardly be provided with 'change oſ raiment for

it; and they could not be immerged naked with mo

desty, nor in their wearing apparel with ſafety." This

is your reaſon ſir, ſuch a one as it is, which you had

- - much
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much better have kept to yourſelf. It ſhews nothing

more clearly, and proves nothing more fully, than

that you was driven to the utmost extremity, and

therefore reſolved as much as in you lay, to do all K

you could to ſupport your ſcriptureleſs practice of

exantiſm instead of baptiſm.

_ But do not you remember ſir, the ye-wr were a peo

'ple very much uſed to waſhing and bathing P --- And

therefore were not ſo fearful of going into the water

as many are now to be baptized. How then can it be

imagined that they were unprovided with ſuch gar

ments as were neceſſary ? And I think it is not to be

diſputed that they knew they were to be baptized

vupon confeſiion and repentance of their ſins. For

thoſe who had first been with John and had been bap

tized, did undoubtedly ſoon report the Baptist's work.

And thoſe prodigious numbers that went with ho

hest and upright hearts, could, and no doubt did take

with them ſuch garments as were convenient, know

ing from the report of others, what was John's work

and what were to be theirs. But ſuch prodigious

numbers you think could hardly be provided with

ehan e of raiment for it. Why ſir, could not ten

thouſand be provided with change of raiment as Well

as ten E Is it more difficult for each perſon of ſuch a

number to carry a light garment than for ten or two?

Wherein? Beſides, though in the whole, John might

'baptize many thouſands, yet who can tell what num

ber reſorted to him CVery day to be baptized P But be

that as it will, baptized they were, this cannot be

denied; but baptized they could not be if they were

not immerged or diped.

_ But you add, ** It ſeems therefore that they stood:

in ranks on the edge of the river, and that John paffing

on before them, cast water on their heads or faces."

To which I add, and it might fall on ſeveral other

parts of their bodies alſo. Dear ſir, can any thizig

L e
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be more weak and ſoreign in point of argument than?

to talk in this manner? What kind of Linstrument do:

you think John made uſe of for that purpoſe 34-th

a strange aukward manner do you make the Baptist;

(not the rantist or ſprinkler) to do his work in ! And:

how vastly troubleſome, if not impoſſible, must it be

forhim to do as you ſuppoſe. For iſ there was but

little water in the river, and if the banks were high,

it must be extremely laborious and equally difficult'

to cast water on their heads or faces in any tolerably

decent and regular manner, unleſs he had an exceed

ing curious instrument, and were a very ingenious

artist. But at other times when the river overflowed its

banks, where did the people stand then ſir?------ '

I remember you told me, " when the Jordan over-ſi

flowed its banks, the people could nbt then go intd

it to be diped." Veryr ight ſir; nor could they stand on

the edge of it to be ſprinkled, or have water cast on'

their heads or faces: neither need they at any time,

if John only ſprinkled them, have gone thither at all:

a bucket might haVe ſerved as well as a river. For

what neceſſity could there be for him to chuſe a rivet'

to baptize in, or indeed AT, if he only ſprinkled them?

And now fir, I fear this is too puzling a question for

you to anſwer. -

But what must we do-with that text where we are

told that John war baptizing in Enon, near to Solem,

becauſe there was mach water there? John iii. 2 3:

Theſe words do flatly contradict and quite ſpoil your

fine contrivance.

Why, come ſir, I will tell you, Let us layaſidc

all human inventions, and entirely yield and give upi

ourſelves to be directed, guided and governed by the

plain ſimple truths of the goſpel. You ſee how we

are, and must perpetually be embarraſſed and per

plexed, when We go about to ſet up new ways and

methods contrary to, and Quite different from the

OR?
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One plain and unalterable rule contained in the in

fallible word" of truth; and which you ſay " is the

only rule, and the ſufficient rule." .That glorious

and immoveable standard, from which we are to take

all our meaſures, and according to which all religious>

opinions, doctrines and practices are to be exactly

fitted. Let us therefore be ſatisfied with, and heartily

thankful to our good God for the word oſ his grace,

--- his revealed will in the ſcriptures. The ſcripture-s,

which are ahle to make us wiſe unto ſat-vation, through

ſaith which is in Christ Jeſus, 9. Tim. 1ii. 15.

Pray ſir, let me now'aſk you ſor what reaſon was

it you gave us never a word upon John iii. 23. when

you came to that text? Did you think it was not

worth your while to tell us ſor.what reaſon John
': choſe that place to baptize in P Or was itct becauſe you

knew you could not poffibly explain it conſistently
'ſſ with your practice oſ ſpr-inklingP The words, hecau e

ſſ there 'warn-won water there, are you know ſir, very

cmphatical'; and must, and for ever will utterly ex

clude ſprinkling from having been the practice oſ

John the Baptist. So that iſ there were no other'
ct text in the New-Testament but this, it is ſufficient

to establiſh the point I am upon. And ſurely you

'cannot but ſee that ſprinkling was none of the Bap_

tist's work. ------ ' _

j But to return to Math. iii. 6. You add, " And

'this way" (that is John's, ſprinkling or casting water

on the heads and faces oſ the people) ** most natu

rally fignified Christ's baptizing them with the Holy

Ghost and with fire which John ſpake oſ, as prefil'

gured by his baptizing with water, and which was

' eminently fulfilled when the Holy Ghost ſat upon the

apostles in appearance oſ tongues and flames of fire."

- Surprizing indeed ! I wonder. ſir, that you ſhould

expreſs ſo much weakneſs' Was the deſcent of the

Holy Ghost upon the/apostles onthe day of Per/moſt

. _ pre
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prefigUred by John's casting or ſprinkling water upon

the people? Yes ſay you, " most naturally;" most

unnatural/3' ſay I. Dear ſir, before you had ventured

to publiſh this, you ſhould have taken care to have

fully proved that John didffirz'n/ele, or cast water upon

the people, in the way and manner you ſpeak oſ.

'Tis strange that you ſhould write ſo much at ran

dom! Surely you never rightly conſidered nor ex

amined what is truly and really fact. However, I

have, Ithink, ſufficiently made it appear that John

did not ſprinkle the people in that way and manner

ou ſpeak oſ, nor indeed in any other. And if ſo,

lt ſOIIOWS that the way you ſay most naturally ſignified

Christ's baptizing with the Holy Ghost, prOVCs to be

most naturally inſignificant. Now to make this clear

and plain, letus look a little into the manner, and cir

cumstances oſ that extraordinary tranſaction

We are told that the apostles with the rest, to the

numher of ahout a hundred and twenty, were tſſmhled

together in one place. And ſuddenly there came a ſound

from heaven, as of a ruſhing mighty wind, and it filled

all the houſe where they wereſitting. Andthere appeared

unto them cloven tongues like as offire, and itſat upon each

ofthem ; and they were allfilled with the Holy Ghost, Acts

i. 14, 15, and ii. I to 4. This is the account St. Luke

ives us of that grand affair; that is, the manner

In which the Holy Ghost deſcended, and in which,

and with which the apostles are ſaid to be baptized.

That which is particularly to be remarked, is, the

houſe or room where they ſat was filled, they were

therefore all immerſed therein, or ſurrounded on all

ſtdes at once; as every one is with air whether in a

houſe or out of it; and as every one when rightly

baptized, must be, and actually is with water. The

Holy Ghost deſcending in that astoniſhing manner,"

not only filled the room, but all thoſe who were there

' in, with his amazing power and influence. Which

; jwas the power from on high their Lord bid them wait

Q for,
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ctſor, Luke xxiv. 49. and which was now given to ena

ble them to begin and carry on that great work

which he had call'd and appointed them to, which

did very ſoon appear with great ſucceſs.

Now ſir, what was there in all this that could poſ

ſibly be prefigured by John's ſprinkling? The apoſ

tles were filled with the Holy Ghost, this could not

be prefigured by ſprinkling, for it has no likeneſs to

it. The room was alſo filled, to which ſprinkling

bears no more reſemblance than it does to their be

ing filled with the Holy Ghost. Wherein therefore

does ſprinkling a little water on the faces of perſons,

most naturally ſignify baptizing them with the Holy

Ghost and with fire? If you have no more of the

'Holy Ghost than what was prefigured by John's

ſprinkling thoſe who came to him to be baptized, I

need not be afraid to ſay you have none at all.

But it was John's diPPing the people by which they ſ

.Were covered and ſurrounded on all ſides in and with '

.water, which did most naturally ſignify and prefigure

Christ's baptizing them with the Holy Ghost. For

any body may clearly ſee a plain and eaſy analogy

which the one bears to the other. But ſprinkling is

no ways analogous to their being baptized or im

merſed in the room filled with the ruſhing migh

wind, and the apostles filled with the Holy Ghost.

Therefore it was without any diſpute or question at

all, that both John and our Lord himſelf uſed the

phraſe---hapliZed with the Holy Ghost, in alluſion to

their practice of baptizing, immerging or dipping in

water all thoſe who "became their diſciples.

Sprinkling is ſuch a low, mean, paltry inſigniq'

ficant thing, that in ſuch a caſe as this, it would be

_ Vastly diſhonourable to the Holy Ghost, to compare

- his deſcent in that most wonderfully grand and au

3 'gust manner to ſo ſmall and trivial an act. Beſides,

there is this farther reaſon to be given why ſprinklgilg

' . ' CO
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could never ſignify and prefigure the baptiſm of the

Holy Ghost. viz. A very little water as every body

knows, will ſuffice for that purpoſe, and therefore

could ſignify and prefigure but a very little of the

Holy Ghost to be giVen. But baptizing a perſon, as

it requires a large quantity of water compared with

ſprinkling, ſo it might very naturally ſignify and pre

figure Christ's baptizing with the Holy Ghost, or

which amounts to the ſame thing, bestowing the gifts

of the Holy Ghost in a large degree; whichwas in

fact you know fir, the very caſe on the ever memora

ble day of Perttecost. More might be ſaid, but this

X ſufficiently ſhews what your invention amounts to,

You was therefore very wrong in ſaying John's ſprink

ling or casting water on the peoples heads or faces,

most naturally ſignified Christ's baptizing them with

the Holy Ghost and with fire, becauſe it yet remains

for you to prove that John did ſo. Now if he did

not, you are ſadly wrong indeed ſir. And if you

cannot' prove it, (as it is certain neither you nor any

body elſe ever can) may I not hope to ſee you and

your fOIIOWers to give up that unſcriptural practice,

and be baptized indeed, in imitation, according to

the command, and to the honour of ſo glorious an

example, ſo loving a Saviourz'and ſo wiſe a com

mander as the ever bleſſed Son of God?---** But

what will men ſay of M. Mstey then ?---Let them

ſay what they will, you will not I hope, be aſraid nor

aſhamed to do your duty, and cloſely and constantly

follow your Lord and Master Jeſus._--- They cannot

ſay worſe ofyou than they did of him. He hath a de

vil and is mad, why hear ye him 9 John x. 20. You.

have in one of your hymns ſaid. _ '

** Thy will is good and just,

i\ ** Shall I thy will withstand?

"4 If Jeſus bids me lick the dust,

_" l bow at his command.
' Qz Inſſ
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'In theſe lines you ſeem to expreſs ſuch love to
Christ, anſid ſuch readineſs to obey him, that you

would with all willingneſs and chearfulneſs do the very

lowest and meanest office, if he did but give the word.

Why ſir, if you will condeſcend to give a fair hear

ing to what 1 have ſaid, you must acknowledge that

you ought to comply with that divine and heavenly

institution. Iwill now proceed and take notice of'

what you have ſaid upon Math. xxviii. 19.

I find you read that text as ſome others have done

before you; ** Go ye and diſciple all nations."-----..

And in your Note you ſay, " Make them my diſciples.

This includes the whole defign ofChrist's commiffioni

baptizing and teaching, you ſhould have ſaid teach

ing and baptizing " are the two grand branches of

that general deſign." True fir. " And theſe were to

be determined by the circumstances of things." Pray

fir, who told you ſo? " Which made it neceſſary in

baptizing adult Jews or Heathens, to teachthem before

they were baptized" Very right ſir. V But in diſci

pling their children to baptize them before they were

taught, as the Jewiſh children in all ages were first

circumciſed and after taught to do all things God had

commanded them."

" The Jewiſh children in all ages were (ſay you)

first circumciſed and after taught.'-'---Pray fir, why

did not you distinguiſh between their males and fe

males? The latter were not circumciſed before they t

were taught. And there are ſome people ſo ignorant

of circumciſion, not knowing any thing at all of it,

that they would readily conclude from your indefinite

expreffion, that all Jewiſh children Were circumciſed.

But why were the Jewiſh male children first circum

ciſed and afterward taught P Was it not becauſe God

had commanded it ? Most certainly. And when

you have ſhewn me a command from God's dear and

Only-begotten Son, first to baptize children and after

-'-- i that
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that to teach them; Iwill immediately comply with; r

' it; but till then, I must take the liberty to act more

confistently with the commiffion he gave to his apoſ

tles; first to teach and afterwards to baptize them,

But you ſay, 44 In diſcipling their children to baptize

them before they'were taught." Why ſir, is not this

a strange way of talking? Was there ever a diſciple

in the world who had never learned .P Is it poſſible to

make a diſciple without teaching? Are not diſcipling

and teaching ſynonimous terms .P Some very learned

men have taught me ſo. Either therefore they are

mistaken or you. I think you are ſir. Pray ſir, let

me aſk you very ſeriouſly, what do you mean by diſ;

cipling children? Do you mean making them diſci.

ples?---How fir? By baptizing them? I deny it;

Baptiſm does not make a perſon a diſciple, but pre-o

ſuppoſes him already madexone. Shew me a perſon

who was made a diſciple before he was taught and in.

structed, and I will ſhew you a perſon who was made

a christian before he believed, or knew, or heard of

Christ. I

You ſay, a It was neceſſary in baptizing adult Jews

or Heathens to teach them before they were bapa

tized." And I readily acknowledge it. And is it

not equally as neceſſary in baptizing all other adult

perſons to teach them alſo before they are baptized B

Undoubtedly it is. But what was it that made it ne-s

ceſſary first to teach grown perſons before they were

baptized? Was it not Christ's authority and com

miffion which he gave to his apostles ſo to do? It

Was------- All men every where to whom the goſpel is

preached, as well in England as any other nation, 'are

now commanded to repent and believe it, and then to

be baptized, Acts xvii. 30, Mark i. 5, Acts ii. 38. It

'is therefore exactly ſcriptural that all ſinners ſhould

first be taught the neceſſity of repentance and faith

before they are baptized -, but we no where read that;

Ell'
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all men every Where are first to be baptized, and then

to be taught to repent and believe the goſpel.

- But to return, V Go ye and diſciple all nations."

That is, ſay you, ** make them my diſciples." So

you ſuppoſe our Lord to mean; and truly I ſuppoſe

ſo too. But who? Why " adult Jews and Heathens;

and their children." All very right and just. We are

very well agreed. Only there ariſeth a question about

their children, whether we are to understand their chil

dren to be ſuch who were arrived to mature years and
capable of knowing and believing in Christ as wellſias

themſelves, or only infants of a few days old? I ſay.

the former only; you ſay both. Here begins our

\ diſpute again; but I will cut; it ſhort by just obſerv

l ing that, if the apostles had a commiſiion to diſciple

v all nations, and that baptizing is diſcipling, they did.

not understand their commiſiion; or if they did un

.' derstand it, then, that which was much worſe, they

did not execute it. For we no where read in the '

New-Testament that they ever baptized any perſons

before they taught them to know and believe in Jeſus

Christ; and therefore We no where read of ſo much as

one untaught infant baptized. v x

1 But ſir, if the apostles were first to baptize and after<

Ward to teach ſome, they were to do ſo to all, for their

commistion contains in it no ſuch distinction, but reaches

to all alike without any difference. If they were first to

baptize children and afterward to teach them, they were

first to baptize adults and afterwards to teach them alſo.

'You can never prove by the commiſiion, that the apoſ

_ tles were first to teach one ſort of perſons and afterwards

vto baptize them, and first to baptize another ſort of

per-ſons and afterward to teach them. This, I ſay

fir, you can never prove by the commiſſion which

Christ gave to his apostles, Math. xxviii. 19. Nor

by any other part of the New-Testament. Do this,

and I may venture to ſay, you will do more than any

7 gnan has ever done yet. Had our bleſſed Lord ſaid,

Go
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ſi Go' ye therefore and baptize all nations, teaching them:

&c. I know not who WOuld ſo much as once have

opened his mouth against infants baptiſm. But the

contrary is most evident, and must appear ſo, one

would think, to every perſon that can read his bible

and is capable of understanding what he reads. And

though it is very true that infants are parts of nations,

yet it is equally as true, that they are not ſuch parts as

are included in the commiffion z for if they are, it is

certain, the apostles acted most preposteroufly, always'

beginning at the wrong end of their work; for all

thoſe whom they baptized, were by them first taught;
ſiAnd we are very ſure that as they were faithful in ex

ecuting their Lord's commiffion, ſo are we no leſs

ſure, that they would have baptized infants, had they

known that they were included in the commiflion,

Math. xxviiii. 19.

But after all, if you will have infants included in

the above commiffion, you must alſo have them in

cluded in that contained in Mark xvi. 15. which is of

the ſinne import, though in different words. Go ye

into all the world and preach the goſpel to every creature.

Now ſir, infants are creatures, and if they are included

in theſe words, evident it is, that the goſpel must be

preached to them. But alas l whither would this lead

us 3 ------ Now, though infants are creatures and parts

of nations, yet, it is most certain, they are not ſuch

creatures and parts of nations, that can with any pro

priety be included in the commiſſion contained either

in Matthew or Mark as above mentioned, The rea_

ſons are ſo obvious, that it would be a palpable affront.

thrown upon your learning and knowledge were I to

mention them. A .

Instead of which Iwill only obſerve, that, though

we have an account of many thouſands both of men

andwomen who were baptized, yet we have not the

Least hint of ſomuch as one infant baptized. We read

'_ _ U
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in Acts ii. 41. that about three ihauſhud were baptized
and added to the church; and Chap. v. 14. ſiBe/z'everr

there the more added to the church, multitude: hath of

men and women. But among all theſe not an infant

named. What do you think were the reaſon ſir?

I think, yea I am fully perſuaded and do firmly be-.

lieve, it were becauſe no infant in thoſe days were

baptized and added to the church. Do not you think

lb too fir? Had infants in thoſe days been baptized

and received as members oſ the Christian church, we'

ſhould unddubtedly have been told oſ it as well as of

men and women.*

What

* In your Note on theſe words, He that believerſ; and i'

baptized ſhall beſet/ed, but he that Inliweth not ſhall be damned,

Mark XVi. 16. You write thus. And is baptized *' In

token thereof. Every one that believed, was baptized."

But he that heliewth mt W Whether baptized or unbaptized

ſhall periſh everlastingly." .

Remark. If every one that believed was baptized, then

none were rantized. Pray ſir, were any baptized who did

not believe? If not, where, or upon what," do you ground

infants baptiſm ? Now ſir, as you aſſert that " every one who

believed was baptized," which is a very great and valuable

truth 5 be ſo good as to give me an instance of but ONE per

ſon who did no' believe. and yet was baptized and made a

member of the Christian church.

When you ſay upon theſe words--But he that believeſ/p

not " Whether baptized or unbaptich ſhall periſh ever

lastingly," you ſeem to imply that ſome who believed not,

might poffibly in ſome age and nation or other be baptized.

But who ſir? Infants and little children ? Iſthere were any in

the apostles days who believed not, and yet were baptized, they

must certainly be ſuch ; for they WOUld' not, we are ſure, bap

tize men and women who believed not. Therefore you do by

-this way of ſpeaking plainly imply that little children must

periſh everlafiingly; 'for they are certainly all unbelievers,

whether baptized or unbaptized. Now ſir, although you make

baptiſm neceſſary to their being made members oſ Christ,

children of God and inheritors oſ the kingdom of heaven;

conſequently, neceſſary to their ſalvation, yet you do here

. a!
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' 'What can poſſibly be the reaſon that the ſcriptures

- every where are intirely ſilent-about infants haptiſm,

and yet ſo full and explicit in declaring the haptzſm of

men and women? I doubt not but you know the rea

ſon very well ſir, if you would but ſpeak out. Come

Mr. Wefley out with it. --- Never fear. --- You have a

most glorious Master: Act to his honour: Keep no

longer back'from his Ordinanee. However, upon the

whole, if there be nothing in the commiſsion which _

our Lord gave to his apostles to authorize them to

baptize little children, and if they never did baptize

any, as it is plain they did not, then it is alſo as plain,

they 'are not by Virtue'of the commiſsion to be bap

tized.- Conſequently, not to be baptized at all.

I ſhall now proceed to obſerve and reply to what

you have ſaid upon I Cor. x. 1, 2, where we read---

All our fathers were under the cloud, and all paffid thro'

the ſha, and were all haptized unto Moſes in the cloud

and in the ſea. I think you have ſadly defaced, if not

quite ſpoiled, the real beauty of that figurative baptiſm

of the'Iſraelites. For in your Note upon the words

baptized in the cloud and in theſea, you ſay, " Perhaps

ſprinkled here and there with. drops of water from '

the ſea or cloud.'-' Perhaps not ſir. And who knows
vbut there is as much reaſon for my perhaps as for

yours. As to being ſprinkled from the cloud, I can

ſee no probability at all for that, conſidering the uſes

it was for. _ it was as you ſay, ** an eminent token

at one stroke cut them offfrom ſohoatiom. Therefore talkho

v more of baptizing infants, for by your own words, it is plain,

that baptiſm or no baptiſm are both alike to,them, becauſe

they are ſuch'who believe not. If unbelievers, whether bap

t'ized. or unbaptized must periſh everlallingly, all dying in

fants must neceſſarily periſh; which is most ſhockingrand

horrible to think of. I hope ſir, you will, either retract or v

amend what you have ſo inadvertently written, and ſo con

trary to the deſign ofinfanis baptiſm. 1

09 _ un. 4. 5 . R i < . of

ſin ſ'
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of God's' gracious preſence, which ſcreened them from

the heat of the Sun by day and to giVe them light by

night," which is undoubtedly true, one can hardly

think they were ſprinkled with drops of water from

it. You make but a perhaps of it, and as that can be

no proof, ſo it must stand only for a perhaps still. But

who can tell that it was a watry cloud? Ido not

know that it ever rained upon the Iſraelites in any of

their journeys through the wilderneſs, nor is there

the least hint of its raining upon them as they paſſed

through the ſea.'* And if it did not, how could they

be ſprinkled with drops of water from it

As to their being ſprinkled from the ſea, that is a

perhaps equally as improbable as the other -, for the

Water was made to stand on a heap on either ſide
of theſim like a wall, fast and firm. How you can think

the Iſraelites were ſprinkled with drops of water from

the cloud or ſea, as they paſſed through it, all circum

stances conſidered, is ſomewhat difficult to account

for. But only indeed when I call to mind your pro

digious fondneſs to have ſprinkling accounted bap

tiſm, and that you are for drawing in every thing you

can think of to make it favour your notion, it is not

to be quite ſo much wondered at. For if it was not:

to ſupport ſuch a tottering fabrick, neither you nor

any other perſon would have tacked and tortured this

and ſeveral other ſcriptures in that lamentable manner

they have done. But you add, 4

" By which" (that is by the Iſraelites being ſprink

r led from the cloud 'or'ſea) " baptiſm might be the

- more

* We are told that the piIIar of the cloud came hetumn the

Egyptian: and the camp of Iſrael, that it was a cloud and daſh

neſi to the former, but it gave light by night to the latter, Exo.

xiv. 19. 20. And in verſe the 24th it is called a pillar of fire.

For it is ſaid the LORD Ioohed unto the hzffl of the Egyptian:

through the pillar oſſire and of the dead. Therefore if it was

fire, it was not water. Conſequently, they were not ſprink

led With drops oſ water falling from it.
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more evidently ſignified." When you have proved two.

things, what you here ſay, will be evident to all. I.

That ſprinkling is baptizing. And 2. That the Iſ

raelites were ſprinkled with drops oſ water from the

cloud or ſea. "I'hen ſir, but not till then, will it be'

evident that their being ſprinkled did the more evident

ly ſignify Christian baptiſm. .

You will give me leave to farther obſerve, and de

' fire you to obſerve it alſo. ------ The Iſraelites were un

der the cloud, and were all baptized in the cloud

and in the ſea. The cloud was a covering abode, the

watry walls were on their right and leſt hands below,

ſo that, they were ſurrounded or encompaſſed between

the cloud and the ſea. Therefore it was on this con-v

ſideration that St. Paul called their paſſage through

the 'ſea a being baptized, becauſe it bore ſome reſem

blance or likeneſs to it; which is a being covered,

ſurrOunded or encompaſſed on all ſides with water.

And I believe it is very evident that the Iſraelites being

baptized in the 'cloud and in the ſea, did very evidently

ſignify or repreſent christian baptiſm in water. But I

cannot forbear obſerving that you ſay, ** ſprinkled

from the ſea OR cloud." You ſhould have ſaid AND,

instead of on. The apostle did not ſay baptized in *

the cloud on in the ſea, but baptized in the cloud AND

in the ſea. Not in either of them ſingly, but in both

of them together. Andindeed their figurative bap

tiſm could never truly, rightly and properly repreſent

and ſigniſy- the true, literal Christian baptiſm without

joining the cloud and ſea together. But not at all

ſo by ſhirin/eling either, fingly or jointly. Though any

body may ſeeby what I have obſerved, that their bapq

tiſm in the cloud and in the ſea, exhibits a very beau

tiſul and pleaſing repreſentation oſ our Christian bap

'ti'ſm. ,

I come now to obſerve what you ſay upon Col. ii. 12.

[V The antient manner oſ baptizing by immerſion is

' (ſay
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(ſay you) as manifestly alluded to here, as the other

manner of baptizing by ſprinkling is, Heb. x. 22."

Baptizing by ſprinkling l 'Tis wrong, Very wrong fir.

There is no ſuch thing. Never were, and never can

be, as I have fully demonstrated. But let us examine.

You ſay ** baptizing by ſprinkling is maniſestly ala

luded to in this text. ' I am ſurprized at your aſſer

tion ſir. Let us read the text. Let us draw near

with a true heart, in full aſſurance of faith, having oar

hearts ſprinkled from an evil conſcience, and our bodies

waſhed withpure water. Pray' ſir, what is there in

this text which maniſestly alludes to baptizing by

ſprinkling? Is it having our hearts ſprinkled from

an evil conſcience ? Surely nothing can be more foreign

from any ſuch thing. In your note upon it you do

not give us the least hint of it; but explain the words,

having our hearts ſprinkled from an e'vil conſcience, " ſo

as to condemn us no longer." One uwould have

thought conſidering what you had ſaid uponColoſ. ii

12. referring to this text, that When you came to it,k

you would have very maniſestly made it appear, that

the apostle did manifestly allude to baptizing by ſprink

ling -, but there is nothing leſs. It is far more manifest

and evident that he alluded to the legal ſprinklings _

among the Jews, than to Christian baptiſm by ſprink

ling -, and if he alluded to Christian baptiſm at all, it

is in the next words ---and our hodies waſhed in pare

water, which may be very manifest; but the 'other

alluſion which you aſſert, is most dark and. confuſed,

yea abſolutely falſe and untrue.

But to return to Coloſ. ii. 12. Buried with him' in

haptzſm, wherein al/'o ye are riſen with him.--- You ſay

upon theſe words, " The antient manner of baptizing

byjmmerſion is maniſestlyfalluded/to here." And upon

Rom. vi. 4. We are buried with him by haptzſm into

death ------ You ſay, V Alluding to the antient manner

- , of baptizing by immerſion."_ Sir, I give you my very

* - hearty

\
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hearty thanks, you need ſay no more, for you have

now ſaid enough to destroy for ever your practice of

rantizing or ſprinkling. If immerſion be the antient

manner of baptizing, then ſprinkling is not the an

tient manner of baptiſm. .

Dear ſir, how strangely you talk. One while youi ſpeak of ſprinkling as the manner of baptizing, another

- while you ſpeak of immerſion as being the manner of

baptizing ; but you give the preference to immerſion,

as being the ancient manner. Pray fir, why did not

you give ſhrin/eling that honourable title of antient .?

If what you have ſaid uponMath. iii. 6. be true, you

might haveveryjustly and properly have done ſo. But I

have proved that ſprinkling is ſo far from being the

manner of baptizing, much leſs the antient manner,

that it is no manner of baptiſm at all. Yet according

to you ſir, ſprinkling is as ancient a manner of bap

tizing as immerſion, and thus we have diſcovered two'

ancient manners of baptizing. Well then, upon this

extraordinary diſcovery, let me' aſk, who was it, or

who were 'they that uſed both theſe vastly different

manners of baptiſm ? Did John the Baptist P Did-the

apostles ? If either he or they did, for what reaſon'

did he or they do it i' Why would not one of them

have done as well as both? Why were ſome perſons

diped and othersv only ſprinkled?

Ah! Dear Mr. Weſley, you _are certainly on the

wrong ſide of- the question. Nou man can give any

just reaſon-why ſome perſons 'were diped- and other-s

only ſprinkled. If ſprinkling be as truly and as pro

perly baptiſm 'as dippigg is, and as fully anſwers all.

the ends and deſigns it as dipping does, them

need' have been no other. Diping must be quite ſu

perfluous. And vice 'ver/21. I add.

. If ſprinkling, be as truly and properly baptiſm, and

as much and as fully anſwers all the ends and deſigns

of it, why did not you ſprinkle Mr. Cuuston's child

. - - _ - when
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when you was in Georgia ? 'Was it merely becauſe it

was certified to you it was able to bear diping, and

that you must of neceſsity comply with the letter ofthe
Rubrzſic 3 If ſo, where ſhall we find a greater ſhew of

bzgattjy, and one more tenacious of a mere opinion than

Mr. Weflqy ? But dear ſir, if ſprinkling be as truly

baptiſm as diping, you ought I think to have ſprink

led it. Why therefore did you ſo strenuoufly inſist

upon diping it ? It ſeems you thought then, that even

the made o'r manner of baptiſm was neceſſary to ſome

thing, for before you Would ſprinkle that child, as

much as you esteem ſprinkling to be baptiſm, you

would not baptize it at all. 'Tis true, had you baptized

it, you would have baptized a wrong ſubject.

But to return. With what propriety can it be ſaid

SI. Paul alluded to the antient manner of baptizing 3

Baptifm in his time could not be ſaid to be antient,

for John was the first baptist whom God ſent into the

world with his authority to baptize. Therefore St.

Paul did not allude to an antient but to a modern prac

tice, the practice of his 0Wn time and his own practice

too. 'Tis now indeed an antient_ practice, but bap

tizing- by ſprinkling was never practiſed to this day,

nor is it poſsible it ever ſhould, for there is no ſuch.

thing in natureffi 1

But let us now follow the Eunucb and take aviewof'

his baptiſm. You told me ſir, " that it could not be

proved that he was diped." You ſaid ** His going

down into the water and coming up again out of it,

might'

* Let it be here obſerved, that Mr. [Pa/Io' makes two man

ners or ways of baptizing, both extremely different from each

other. One way or manner of baptizing he makes to be

performed by ſprinkling; the other manner oſ baptizing to be

performed by immerſion or diping ;\but the latter he ſays is

the antient manner of baptizing And as he makes two dif

ferent manners or ways oſ- baptizing, ſo he makes two bap

tiſms (though St. Paul ſpeaks only of one, Epheſ. iv. 5.) as

extremely different from eae'n other as he makes the man

nere
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might be referred to his going dowu hill, or down

"out of his chariot and coming up again into it." Dear

fir, what wretched quibling is this, and how ve diſ

honourable to a perſon of your learning and abi ities,

to talk at this rate. The words in the text are as

plain as words can be. --- They went down bath into the

water, bath Philip and the Eanuch, and he baptized

him -, and when they were come tip out of the water, the

ſpirit aſ the Lord caught away Philip, Acts viii. 38, 39.

In your note upon the words, you ſay, They both

went down to, instead of into the water. And you

do not only alter the word into here, that it may ſpeak

more favourablyfor your opinion and practice, but

in Mark i. 9. you have changed the word in for at.

You read this text --- Jeſus ---was baptized at Jordan

instead of in Jordan. But in Math. iii. 6. you read.

in Jordan ; why did not you alter it there lalſo ?-----

It is ſomething strange you did not read, he [the

Eunuch] came from the water, it would have stood

much better connected with his going to the water

than with what you-have written. For you have writ?

ten thus. " When they were come up out af the water."

How is this ſir? One would think you had forgotten

yourſelf. " Went to the water and yet come up out

of the water. 'Tis a mistake ſure. If they came a

out of the water, they certainly first went down into zt.

Went into it, for what P To be diped, not ſprinkled,

this would have been quite needleſs. You have there

fore quite lost your cauſe. In order to have proped

it up as well and as long as you could, you ſhould

have

ners or wavs of performing them to be; for he allows ſþrink

ling to be baptiſm, that's one; and immerſion or diping to

be the other. -- So that ſprinkling and diping are the two

baptiſmr, and at the ſame time are the two manners of bap

tiſm. All which is a mere heap of confuſion, a downright

abſurdity, an ahſolute impoſſibility, and therefore an ahſolute

ſalſhood. I refer the reader to what l have ſaid before con?

terning the mode of baptiſm. '
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have done here as you did in Math. iii. 16. and'Mark

v i. IO. - You have written thoſe two texts thus. And

Jeſus when he was baptized went up straightway

'from the water, instead oſ out of the water. The

ſame in Mark. Coming up from," instead oſ out

of the water. So that it is evident you have made

a groſs mistake ſomewhere. Iſ you are rightin Acts

viii. 39. you must be ſadly wrong in the other two

places. Pray ſir, 'why must the original be tranſlated

r. out ofin one place and not in the other two ? How

strangely inconſistent are you with yourſelſ. What l

only go to the water and yet come out of il -l How can

this be? Had you wrote into, as you ſhould have

done, all would have been just and right. But you

have quite ruined the just connection or the words.

Retract, retract, dear Mr. Wefley, retract your

fond error oſ ſprinkling. You know that no one is

ever ſaid to come out oſ a place he never was in.
How therefore could the Eunuch come out oſ thev

water, iſ he had never went into it ? Thus one may

clearly ſee how liable the patrons of error are to betray

themſelves, notwithstanding their great parts and

learning. And this evidently appears to be your caſe

fir, and which will ſurther'appear preſently.
In your note u on verſe 38. you ſay. " It doesſſ

not ſollow that he' [the Euiiuch] ** was baptized by

immerſion. The text neither affirms nor intimates'

any thing concerning it." Though the text not only

does intimate but 'affirms that he was baptized, and

that is enough, till you can prove that he was only
ſprinkled. ct- However,'that "is what neither you 'nor

any body elſe can do; for the text neither affirms,

nor intimates any thing concerning it. * What then

did Philip do to the Eunuch iſ he did not dip orbap-t

tize him ? But once more. *

If it cannot be proved thatneither our LOrd nor the'

eunuch were diped, then it cannot be proved that any

- -- others
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others were diped. What then is become of the an-j.

tient manner of baptizing by Immerſion or diping? I

am ſure it cannot be proved that they or any others

Were ſprinkled, for that is neither affirmed nor inti<

mated in any part oſ the NeW-Teſlament. It muſt'

therefore follow according to this kind of reaſoning,

that neither they nor any other perſonswere eVer bap

tized, no nor ſprinkled neither. Ay there ſir! Now

what must we do ? ------ Nay, What must you do ? You

are the perſon concerned and ought to clear up the

point. You are therefore brohght to this dilemma,

either to proVe our Lord and the Eunuch Were ſprink

led', or entirely to give it up\as tmſcriptural. But iſ

the Eunuch was not immerſed or diped for this only

reaſon, viz. " becauſe ** the teXt neither affirms nor

intimates any thing concerning it," I'Want to know

how you will' 'prove he was baptized at all. You can

not prove he was ſprinkled, for your oWn reaſon

stands as strongly against that, as it does against his

being baptized, immerſed or diped. _

Why ſir, are We not all a company ofpoor, ignorant,

weak-headed creatures, to pretend to be baptized,

or even ſo much as to talk ofit; to talk of its being

a Christian duty? For if what you ſay be true, that

. it cannot be proved our Lord nor the Eunuch were

r diped, I am ſure that what I ſay is equally, na much

-...

_-._.

more true, that it can never be proved that t ey nor

any others ever were ſprinkled. Conſequently there ne-'

ver was ſuch a thing as baptiſm instituted and practiſed

in the Christian church. And therefOre We muſt look

upon ourſelves to have been amuſkd only with words

and ſounds.

Now fir, which way will you go to Work to proVe

there ever were ſuch a thing as baptiſm practiſed by'

John or by the apostles, if it cannot be proved that

he and they immerſed or dipt thoſe who were ſaid to

be baptized ? You can neger prove that they ſprink

- led
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led them, and. therefore whatever 'becomes of hap,

tiſm, you 'can neVer prove there ever was any ſuch;

thing. What a miſerable piece of work is this ! But

who made it? Why Mr. Westey has had a hand in it,

who ever began it.

t But upon the whole, we often read of John the _

Baptist and of our'Lord's apostles baptizing great

numbers of perſons, but we no where read of their

ſprinkling them, how then must we certainly know

what they did to them when they baptized tltem, if

they did not dip them ? And now ſir, is not this

another puzling qUestion ?, I greatly fear it is.-----

, I have now finiſhed my intended remarks on ſome

paſſages in your notes on the New-Testament, but

beforeI take 'leave of the ſubject, I cannothelp re

marking, that, I, find in the Rnbric before public

baptiſm, it: is ordered that V the Font be filled with

' , e water." What is this for, pray ſir? Not for;

the 'uſe of ſprinkling ſurely. Why what then '3 Why

for the -children 'to be baptized or' diped into it.

Which evidently appears from theþrayer uſed im

inediately before baptiſm. Paitof which is," " ſanctify
this water to theſimystical waſhing away of ſin, and

grant'that this child now, to be baptized therein" (not

With a little taken'out ofla baſon) f' may 'receive the

fulneſs ofthy grace.'7- ---- And againg f-ſi' If iſ be cer

tifiedthata child may well'endnre it, the 'priest ſhall

Wiſejy. and diſerectlydip it into the water." But why'

'dip itP. What neceſiity can there poffibly be for that?

Why will not 'ſprinkling do as well ?------*Asthe'refore

your church allows of diping, why are we ſo fiequent

ly and ſo much reproached-and deſpiſed, for diping
all-ſithoſe who come to us'to be baptized? But you

allow that ſprinkling is baptiſm' too, 'tis here we dif-_

fer. But if ſprinkling be baptiſm, why does the Ra
hctric order diping at all? Why would it not always

have done at one time as well as at another? And alſa

for one perſon as well as for another? Why ſhould"

the
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the 'strongand healthful children be striped and diped

any more than the weak and feeble ones; ſeeing nit

makes them no more Christians than ſprinkling makes

the other children Christians P ------ ->

But ſir, your Foot: 'stand this day as ſo many in

contestable witneſſes against your preſent practice, for

instead of their being now filled with pure water, as

vformerly, you make a little in a Bnſon to ſerve the

purpoſe.----- The truth is, you have cast away bap

zrtlſm out of your church, why do you not cast away the

..Fonts after it, and not let them stand from year to year

* to condemn your preſent practice P I know it is a com

monexcuſe which many make in our days " the cli

- 'mate is ſo cold. " But is it any colder now than it
ſi *-was when the Fonts were first erected? Not at all ſo.

But what do you think of-one ofyour own followers

iir, who was a preacher, and one 'whom I knew very

ſwell, and from whoſe 'mouth Ireeeived the following

account ? In that very hard frosty winter, now about

thirty years ago, he had a child, andriin-stead of hav

ing it ſprinkled, he would needs have it diped. The -

iest for'Tome time refuſed it, and would not do. it, and

both he and his Neighbours did all that they could to

deter him from it butwithout ſucceſs; for'he continued

inflcxiþle, and nothing leſs than diping it would ſatisfy

him. Accordingly the Fon't was filled with water, and

thatthe priest might do (as perhaps 'he thought) his

work effectually) he diped the child three time: into the

water; yet it received not the least hurt. Iſay, ſir,

what do you think of this? I do not question but you

know what I ſay is really fact, or [Would give you his

nameand place where he lived, for the man is now dead,

But whether the priest diped the child three times,

thinking he ought ſate do, according to the custom

of the Greek church, or whether he did it to detcn all
others from giving him vthe like trouble for the fuz',

ture, I will not determine. But ſo it was.

S 2 The
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The grave and great Doctor Whithy in his Anno

' tations on Rom. vi. 4. ſaith " lt being ſo expreſsly

declared here, and Coloſ. ii. 12. that we are buried

'F with Christ in haptiſm, by being buried under water;

" and the argument to oblige us to a conſormity

'5 to his death by dying to ſin, being taken hence,

" and this immerſion being religioufly obſerved by all

" Christians for thirteen centuries, and approved by

" our, church, and the change of it unto ſprinkling,

" even Without any allowance from the Author of this

" institution, orany licence from any council of the.

" church, being that which the Romanifl still urgeth

** to justify his refuſal of the Cup to the Laity -, it were

" to be wiſhed that this custom might be again of

'* general uſe." And you cannot but know ſir, that

many very eminent and learned men of your own

church, have Wrote as fully and as clearly for diping,

as we can do for ourſelves; though at the ſame time,

they all continued in the practice of ſprinklingz which

indeed quite confounds and astoniſhes one, to think

that ſuch brave and worthy men, both biſhops and

clergy, ſhould write ſo much and ſo well as ſome of
theſim haVe done, in ſavour ofthe true and right bap

tiſm, and yet continue to practiſe quite contrary to it'

However, it carries this plain, evident proof with it,

viz. that we are right and you are wrong. For how

can two things which are directly oppoſite to one

another, and which bear no manner of 4reſemblance

to each other, equally and exactly anſwer one and the

ſame end and deſign ? And ſuch are diping and ſprink

ling. Therefore, though you call them two different

Made: of baptiſm, 1 have fully proved it is a palpable

mistake, and that neither of them are ſo; except

baptiſm, that is diping. be a mode of di ing, which

you know is a very abſurd ſpeech. But or a, conclu

fion, I Cannot help obſerving, that,

R

- Your
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Your own catechiſm which you ſo much approve oſ,

and pretend ſo strictly to adhere to, stands directly

oppoſite to your preſent practice oſ ſprinkling, and re-

mains, likelyour Rubrt'c and Fonts, an undeniablewitneſs

against you all, that you are gone back from Christ's

Ordinance of Baptiſm and have not keptxit For it

is aſked " What 'is the outward viſible ſign'or form

in baptiſm? Anſwer, Water, wherein the perſon is

baptized. -----A- Now every bodyſiknows how contrary

your practice is to this." Water Whereinthe perſon is

baptized! When and where ſir? Once at-u- as above.

How many more ſuch instances do you know ſir? I

do not know of another.

When your catechiſm was compoſed, you had, l

doubt not, right baptiſm performed, though upon a

wrong ſubject; but now you have neither, or but

very rarely. I am very ſorry for it. Cannot both of

them be restored and ſettled as they ought to be ?

Why not ſir? What hinders? 'The ſame power that

removed them can replace them. Iſhould be glad

to ſee that day. i i

May God hasten the timewhen that, andf every

other precious truth of the goſpel ſhall be everygwhere

received and practiſed, maintained and defended a

mong all profeffing Christians. When all diviſions,

ſchiſms, striſes and contentions ſhall for ever ceaſe;

and virtue, goodneſs and piety z love, peaceand uni

ty ever abound to the glory of God -, the honour and

exhaltation oſ our ever-glorious Lord, and every

man's ſalvation. AM'LN, '

  

A Ssm'ovs



  

R E P L'

What has been objected against the Neeeffity

_\ and ImpOrtance of that divine and heavenly

' Ordinance

-BfflA P T I S- M;

ſi By the People called ME THO D IS

in general, and more eſpecially by thoſe whom

-I have converſed, and with whom _I ac

quainted, viz. - ' _

I: BAPTISM is only an outward thing, a

'little thing; it is not worth while to ſpend ten

Words about it.

X o To which I anſwer,

I, I S baptiſm but a little thing ?---,<-- Then ſo much

- the more ungrateful and undutiful are you all

to him who hath appointed vit in not complying with

it. What my friends, Naomon like! the Lord

Jeſus had bidden you do ſome great thing, would you not

have done it? How much rother then when be ſuit/o to

you by his apostle Peter, Repent and be baptized every

one of you in the name of Jeſus Christ, for the remiffion

ofſim, and ye ſhall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost,

Acts ii. 38. > ,

vI'

I know

'
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I know indeed that many of you fly, you have re;

ceived remiſſion of ſins, and the Holy Ghost too.

But you will give me leave to tell you that, ſaying

and proving are too vastly different things. Pray my

friends, in what way, after what manner, according

rto'what rule, under Whaf promiſe, or in what doing,

have you reCeived remiffion- of ſins ? How do you know

you have? Who told you ſo? Have you received

remiſſion of ſins in the right way, order and me; '

thod, and according to the ruleand under thepro

knife contained in the goſpel? Or in a way of your

own deviſing, accordin to the rule of your own'warm
imagination? In the fogrm'er I am ſure have not,

in the latter, I am ſure you cannot. How you dare

venture to ſay you are- ſure and' confident' (as

ſome of you 'have ſaid) that yOu have received

remiſsion 'of ſins and the Holy Ghost, though not

in the way and order of the goſpel, is to me, very

strange and Unaccountabl'e. But ſome of you are, I'

know, very poſitive and peremptory, and do not ſcru

. ple to ſay, " We know as well when we receive the

Holy Ghost, as when a leg or an arm is cut off." AU

firange>kind of- ſpeech indeed to come out of the

mouth of a Christian! Some alſo pretend totell us

where, when and how they receive'remiſision- of ſins z

and that he who does not know (I ſuppoſe they mean

in their pretended way of knowing) his ſins forgiven',

is in a state of damnation. But to the law and to the taſ!

'timony : If they ſpeak not accordinr to thir'ward, it in,
becauſe there is no light in them, clſa. Viii. 20. Pray

my friends, has Christ departed from- his own invaria

able word, and rule, by, or according to which,. he

hath declared and promiſed remiſsiOn of ſins ?--- How

prove you that i' ---But i i ' * p

II. Is baptiſm but a lit e thing, not Worth while

to ſpend ten words aboUt it . (as I have heard ſlime of

your preachers ſay) Then if ſo, you will all thy it is

" ' not
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pot worth while to do it. But who'eould have once

imagined that ſuch a word ſhould ever have proceeded

out of the mouth of a Christian and a preacher too,

one who pretended to be a lover of Jeſus Christ!

- I am ſure that great lover of Christ and famous cham
ſi ion for truth, differed very widely from you all

when he ſaid, Be ye followers of me, a: I alſo am of

Christ. And ſo did they whom at that time he ſo much

commended, when he ſaid, Now Ipraiſe you brethren

that ye remember me in all things, and keep the ordi

nance: as I delivered them to you, 1 Cor. xi. 1, 2. This

was the brave and honourable St. Paul, that fervent

lover and faithful follower of Jeſus. What think you
ſimy friends; do you follow Christ as Paul did? Do

you keep theſiordinances as they are delivered in the"

holy ſcriptures ?. You do not, and you may know you,
dorþ not if you diligently ſearch them, and compare

your own preſent method and conduct with them.

I hope you are not all ſo prejudiced against Christ's

Jioly ordinance of baptiſm, as ſome among you that I

have known, who would neither read nor ſuffer thoſe
paſſffitges in) ſcripture Where it is mentioned, to be read

m their preſence and hearing. Pray what ſpirit do

you think ſuch people are of i' \ x

. But whatever ſome of you would or would not do,

I must tell you, that I think it worth my while, and

would with pleaſure, ſpend ten thouſand words about

'ſo ſacred and honourable an ordinance as baptiſm is,

\ whenever there is occaſion for'me ſo to do; and it is you
who Lgctive me the occaſion of ſpeaking about it now.

I wiſh there never had been ſuch an occaſion given.

Therefore as little worth as it is in your esteem,

ſpeak of it; and must and will ſpeak of it to the ho
nour and gloryſiof my Lord and master Jeſus Christ,

,who hath instituted vnothing' in vain and to anſwer no

'good endz And while I am now ſpeaking of this '

-,nzatter, ſpeak of it with the most fiucere and cor4

- -_..
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dial affection, widra most hearty and tender concern

for you all. Therefore '

III. As trifling, mean and paltry, as low, baſe and

diſhonourable thoughts as ſome oſyou entertain of it -,

'yet I must tell 'you, that HE by whom you must all

be ſaved, iſ you are ſaved at all, (which God of his

rich mercy grant to every one Oſ you) did not think

and look upon it in that contemptible manner which

* you ſeem to do. He did not ſay it was not worth his

while to ſpend ten words about it 5 ſor though he'

needed it not, yet he obeyed. He ſubmitted to it,

and ſpent more than ten words with'John the Dipper \

. about it, John very well knew who he was, and that

he needed no forgiveneſs oſ ſins in that, nor in any

other preſeribed Way, and therefore he' for-bad him,

and 'ſaid to him, I have med to be baptized of tbcc :
But our Lord reaſoned the caſe with him, and ſaidſi

unto him, ſuffer it to be ſo now z for thus 'it becomeſ/3 usſi

ſo fulfil! all righteouſneſſ. Then be ſuffered him. And

Jeſus 'when be was baptized went zzpstmz'g/atway ouleof the

whte'r.------ Math. iii. 13, 14, 15, 16. As much- as

if our bleſſed 'Lord had ſaid; " 'Tis true, John, I

have no ſpot nor stain to be waſhed away in baptiſm ;

yet I know it is a commandment of my Father, and

that as'I am his ſon, I ought to obey it. For I came

nOt todo my own will, but the will of' him that ſent
me. My purity and innocence do not exempſſt me

from obedience. Nay, Was I not to be baptized, *

I' ſhould therein be 'diſhbedientf'en Then John' bap

tized him. _ *

* O my friends ! I hope you have now a clearer fight

" of the neceſſity of this, divine ordinance oſ our mofi:

gracious Lord and ſovereign King. could not he

himſelf have ſtiff/led all rngteouſneſfc, except he had
been baptized . ---H0w will you ? Does it not'asſſmuch

become'you who proſeſs yourſelves to. be his ſubjects,

as it did him whom you pretend to own as your King?

x. ' T - \ ſhall
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Shall your king himſelf thus condeſcend to ſet you ſo

lorious an example, and will you not obey and ſol

lowhim ? You ſee what streſs he laid upon it as a part

oſ that righteouſneſſ which must be fulfilled. He

\ would not be ſilenced and turned aſide from it by all

that John could ſay. .

Had he not given you ſuch an example of obedi

ence to baptiſm in his own perſon, you would have

triumphed over all arguments that perhaps could have

been laid before you, but ſurely his example joined

to his command, must stop all your mouths at once,

and bring you ſpeedily and chearfully to comply with,

and yield to his divine will and ſovereign authority.

I therefore add, If baptiſm was ſuch a little, tri

fling, inſignificant thing as ſome men pretend it is,

how can we think that ſo divine, ſo illustrious, ſo

glorious a perſonage as 'the eVer bleſſed Son of God.

'would have taken any notice of it? But he not only

complied with it himſelf, but commanded all his friends

and followers, one as well as another to be baptized

alſo, And therefore he actually inſisted upon John's

baptizing him, and gave a very cogent reaſon for it,

ſuch a one as none of you all can or dare give against

it, For who dare ſay, it does not become him to fulfill

all righteouſneſſ? Imust therefore inſist upon it alſo,

that Christ Jeſus your Lord has therein left you a

bright and ſhining example, and that you all ought

to follow his steps, 1 Pet. ii. 21. Not a step or two,

or ſome few only, but all of them. For be that ſaith

be abideth in him, ought himſelf alſo ſi' to walle even as.

be walked, I John ii. 6.' Do you hear my friends?

You must walk as your Master walked before you.

Do you do ſo? You know you do not. How will

you anſwer for ſuch neglect to him ? There is

then this one very material step you have not taken

, yet. You have not yet walked down into the water

t as he did z neither have you been baptized as he

HIS'
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ſſ

was. And to this day you ſeem Unwilling to obey

and take this step after the most excellent example that

ever was exhibited to the view of mankind, and de

ſigned to anſwer the most ſalutary and beneficent ends

and purpoſes to all who ſinCerely and faithfully imitate

and follow him. Here you leave him and chuſe as

nother road.--- Come my friends,- tUrn back again z '

do not think it too much trouble to follow him who. isſi gone before you. Why are you ſo unwilling to

walk as Christ walked ? ---Do ou still ſay V baptiſm

is only an outward thing, a ittle thing. But why

ſhould you think it leſs than Christ thOUght it to be? -

He did not think it too little to deſerve his obedience,

Why ſhould you ? Are you greater than he? No. Be

hold l. a greater than you all has done it ! And you

can never prove yourſelves his hearty friends and

faithful followers, (ſay what you will) if you do not:

follow him in this as well as in all other parts of duty.

Come, now for a proofofyour ſincere love to-your most v

lovin lord.. Come now and give a public testimony

of it fy your obedience to your once dying, but now

ever-living Jeſus. Dov your duty and glorify your

Saviour. But , . . '
I IV. Remember my friends what you ſa , and con

ſider well the conſequence that directly fhllows your

' calling Baptifm but an outward thing, a little thing.

For you arraign the,wifdom of Christ at your own bar.

Did not he know what, baptiſm is as well asyou?

Does he ſpeak of it in ſuch diminutive, ſuch con<

temptible language as ſome of you haVe done? Does

he any where call it a'n outward thing, a little thing?

Do any. of his apostles Call it ſo? How dare you?

Did he give ſuch strict charge to his apostles to Go

and Teach all nations and Baptize them ; 'and will you

ſay baptiſm is a little thing ? Do you think he did not

know what he was doing of when he gave them ſuch

a charge? ------ And must I after all be forced to go
tOſi
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to my Master full of grief and concern', and complain

againſt you all. -And ſay \

Oh ! my Lord, my most dear and honoured Maſ

ter, I have done as thou hast bid me, but lo! they

will not comply. They ſay that, that haptzſm whene

-with thou thyſelf great Lord wast baptized, and which

thou hast ſo strictly enjoined upon all thy followers,

is only an outward thing, a little thing, that is not

worth while to ſpend ten words about it. They make

light of it and will not obey thee. -Though thou haſt

invited them in the most endearing manner, yet still

they will not come. They refuſe to hearken, they pluck

away their ſhonſder, they ſtop their ears, they xwill not

hear. Yea their words arestout against thee, Zeck. vii.

1 1. Mal. iii. 13. They ſay thou hast baptized them

with thy ſpirit, and they need no other. ------What

> do you think my friends, our glorious Lord and King

Jeſus would ſay to this, were you to ſpeak thus to his

face (for you ſhall all ſee him one day) what you have

'(many of you) ſeveral times ſaid to me? Let us for

'once conceive ſomething like this, viz. ,

"_ Who are ye, andl from whence came ye, you

" bold imperiousnien ?_ V'Vhat? do you ſay my or.

* d-inance of baptiſm is a little thing, that it is not

V worth while to ſpend ten words about it ? Who are

. -'* theſe that 'darke-nella counſel hy words without knowledge? ,

-" Bring forth your strong reaſons, for I will demand of

"- you, and anſweryou me, Job. xxxviii. 2, 3. Iſa. XLi. 2 1 .
- ** Wherein is that hoptiſm wherewith I your Lord ſſ

V was baptized, and which I have made to be your

" duty to obſerve as well as all the rest of my com

'* mands, wherein I ſay is it of no worth? You call

" it little.---How little is it ?---Meaſure the pattern

V and ſhew me the ſize. You call it an outward thing.

9 And what then i' Wherein is it the worſe for that?

" Who gave you a toleration to diſobey it? Are not

V my ordinances of prayer, preaching and hearing my

- ff goſpel

I
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goſpel outward things? Likewiſe are not eatingnml

drinking at my table in remembrance of me, alms

giving and fasting outward things P ------ But what

do you mean when you call my baptiſm an outward

thing, a little thing? Is it not to cast contempt up

on it as a thing unworthy of your notice? If not,

whydo you not obey me who commanded it ?. Is

this the love you have for me? Am I a hard Maſ

ter,-do I reap whereI have not ſowed? Are any *

-of my commands intolerable and not fit do be ob

ſerved and done ?--- Which ?--- Is baptiſm ſo ? -,-

Wherein ? --- By your own confeſiion it is little, yea

ſo little, that you think it not worth your while to

ſpend ten words about it; and yet before you will

comply with it, you will ſpend ten thouſand words

about it. ---You ſay it is little, therefore out of

your own mouths will I judge you, ye flothful ſer

vants. For if it be little, it is the eaſier don-e.

Herein my love to you is made manifest. - I have,

not put a yoke 'upon you which you cannot ww,

neither loaded you with a burden you cannot bear."

"- But do you know what you ſay, when you call

my ordinance but a little thing, not worth while to

ſpend ten words about it i' --- How dare you thus im

peach my wiſdom? Am I not King over and Law

giver to mytchurch? And are not all my laws to be

kept ſacred. and inviolabie ? What ſort of men are

they who dare ſo boldly intrench upon them. and

infringe the prerogative of my crown? Did I not

know what laws to give and how to rule my

people P 'Will you teach me- wiſdom, and give me

counſel and understanding ? Do you think I gave

my commands with ſuch indifferency as to make it

the ſame. thing whether they were obeyed or diſ

obeyed? When did I ever appear ſo indifferent?

Declare thou leg/i undeifianding. If not, diſ

pute my laws no "longer, but obey; they

a
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"still in full force, and remain unrepealed to this

** Very day. And thoſe who are 'yet ſo hardy as to

'5 ſay my baptiſm is only an outward thing, a little

'* thing, and that cast contempt upon it, and will not

a comply with it, ſhall lie down in ſorrow: And all

" the churches ſhall [enow that l am he who ſearcheth the

** reign: and the heart. And I will gi-ve to e-very one of

'* you according to his works, Jſa. L. II. Rev. ii. 2 3."

I. What think you my friends of ſuch an anſwer as

this? Is it not what may be justly expected? How

ever our Lord does ſay, Whoſhever ſhall break one of

theſe least eommandments. and teach men ſo, he ſhall he

called leafl in the kingdom of heaven, Math. v. 19. Now

ſuppoſing baptiſm to be a leſſer commandment, yet

it is plain, that he who breaks it, and teaches others

'to break it, ſhall be accounted least in the kingdom

of heaven, by which means he will become a conſi->

derable loſer. But he that ſhall do and teach, the ſante

ſhall he calledgreat in the kingdom of heaven. Such a one

ſhall be' a conſiderable gainer. Now he that ſaid,

Take eat, thi: is my hoary. which is given for you : This do

in remembrance of me,'Mark xiv. 22. Luke xxii. 19.

laid alſoto the. very ſame perſons, Go ye therefore and

teach all nations, haptizing them in the name of the Father',

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Teaehing them

Io ohſhroe all things whatſoever I have mmmandedyon;

and lo I am with you alway, even unto the end of the

world. dozen. Math. xxviii. 19, 20. '

Now my. friends, thoughyou eat bread in remems

brance of Christ, yet if you will not be baptized in

the name and according to the command of Christ,

you do certainly make yourſelves tranſgreſſors; only

your preachers are greater tranſgreſſors than you, be'

cauſc they not only diſobey it themſelves, but teach

'you to diſobey it alſo. *-. > , *

' Surely you do not rightly understand or not duty

conſider what great diſhonour. it reflects on out

bleſſed.
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'bleſſed Lord, who is the legiſiatar and governor ofthe?

goſpel church, to ſpeak of baptiſm in ſuch a ſlight and

'careleſs manner as you do. If you properly under-;

stood and conſidered the authority commanding it to

be done, you would never 'dare to open your mouths

against it. But this you leave out, and look upon'

baptiſm only as the act oſ man, which is indeed very'

readily acknowledged to be (conſidered in itſelf, barely
as an action) but * a little thing, a thing that icts very

ſoon, and very eaſily done 5 and this makes your fault

ſo much the greater, becauſe it requires but little time'

and little labour to do it. But that which greatens

our crime is, that this thing [baptiſmllittle as it is
m itſelf, is to be done in the highest and mostſſ filtred:

names of the Father, and of 'the Son, and of tþa Holy

Ghost, Math.' xxviii. 19. This is what u do not

conſider and reflect upon with that ſerio neſsand at-'v

tention which you ought to do. ' . ' ' -

. What! my friends, is doing that in the most 176.:

nerable names of the Father, Son and-Holy Ghost

to be ſpoken of with ſuch diſreſpect as you take the

liberty to ſpeak oſ it B' Will you ſay that an act which'

always is to be performed by the highest commending'

power and authority is ailittle thing, notworth while

to ſpend ten words aboutfit? Is not this 'a very bold

and preſumptuous ſpeech? Do you stand in no more

fear and reverence of God, than thus to let looſe your'

tongues against an ordinance of his ſovereign appoint;

ment? But as little as baptiſm is in itſelf, the apply;

ing or fixing thoſe most august and honourable names

to it, or in other words, its being done by the-um'

controulable'authority oſ heaven, must make it a great,

important and honourable actiom How can you think'

that the most holy Trinity Would' have their most re-z

verend names affixed to a little, fi-ivolous and infig->

nificant thing ? Beſides, you ought not to look upon:

the thing done [baptiſm] as ſeparate and distinct from,-'

' but
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* 'but in strict connexion with the I/I/ill of him who hath
i commanded it, and with its deſigned ends an'd uſes ;

all which you ſeem to entirely forget, or not to un

derstand.

II. Some of you have ſaid, '4 You have no trouble or

uueaſineſs in your conſciences about your not being

baptized." But what doth this prove? Notthat bap

tiſm is hot a Christian duty. There are others, who,

undoubtedly have ſaid the ſame concerning their never

receiving the Lord's ſupper, but what then ?--- Does

it follow that, that ordinance is not a Christian duty,

and- that it is of no uſe to believers, that they are

under no obligation to receive it, or pay any regard

to it ? By no means.

suppoſe a Deist was to tell you he had no trouble or _

uneaſineſs in his conſcience on account of his not re

ceiving the ſcripture as a divine revelation, would you

think it a. ſufficient argument to prove he was under

no obligation to reCeive it as ſuch? You would not.

And you may eaſily perceive your own is no better.

III. Others of you haVe ſaid, " If it be zthe Lord's

will you ſhould be baptized, you hope he will ſhew it

you,---will convince you of it by his ſpirit." Why

my friends, do you expect a new revelation to be ſent

from heaven on purpoſe for you ? You do not. Why

then believe and make uſe of the old one, for there it is

written, and there God has ſhewn it you, and there

you may ſee it. Do you expect to be convinced that

it is your duty to be baptized by ſome extraordinary

impulſe, ſomeremarkably deep and strong impreffiOn.

made in your mind-s by the ſpirit of God ? If you do,

you may perhaps expect it as long as you live, and'

not have it at last. Why ſhould you expect the Spi

rit to do more for you in this caſe/than he does for

others? He has long ſince cauſed it to be recorded

and made plain in the New-Testament for your uſe as

well as for others," and what can you wiſh for or de
ſi . fire
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fire more P Are not the hoiy strzþture: ahle to make you

wiſe unto ſalvation through faith which is in Christ Jeſus,

as well as other people? Are they not given hy inſpi

ration of God .? And are they not profitable for doctrine,

for reproof, for correction, for inſtruction in righteouſ

neſi; that you as well as others may heperfect, thoroughly

furniſhed unto at! good war/e: .? They are. z Tim. iii.

I 5, 16, 17. Therefore if' you will not believe Mo es

and the prophets, Christ and his apostles, I know not of

'any other means" you have to expect that ſhall con

vince you of this, or any other Christian duty.

IV. I have alſo heard ſome of you ſay, that, ** If

baptiſm would make you any better, you would be

baptized to-morrow." And why not to-day ? Behold

now is the accepted time, behold now is the day of ſalva

tion, 2 Cor. vi. 2. Therefore to-day, if you will hear

his voice, harden not your hearts, Heb. iii. 7, 8. But

"what do you mean by being made better? Is not bap

tiſm a cdmmand of our Lord Jeſus Christ? Ifit is,

ris it not much better to obey than to diſobey it 'I

',Behold,- to obey is better than ſacrifice. --- l Sam. xv.

Jzz. Is not obedience toGod-'s commands more ac

ceptable to him, and more uſeſul and profitable to us
than diſobedience ? Does itct jnot make us much more

eaſy, quiet and ſatisfied in oUr own minds ? Does it not

make our state more ſafe, pleaſant and comfortable?

'Is it not a' plain evidence of our being the children of

God ? I therefore apþeal to you all to decide this quefi

tion. Whether is it not ten thouſand times better

to live in a chearful and/univerſal, a fincere and hearty

obedience to all God's cammandments, than to live'

'in diſobedience to any one oſ them ? I know that all

of you who love the Lord Jeſus in ſincerity, will anſwer

in the affirmative. Each of you Will readily ſay with'

_t,he royal Pſalmist, Then ſhall I not he aſhamed when I
have reſpect to all thy commandnients, ſiſiPfiIl. cxix. 6.

Then. --- Not only at that time, when I ſhew and ma

niſeſt before men that -I have reſpect to all God's

' U command
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commandments, when ,I prove by my liſe and con

" duct, that I e/ieein all his precept: concerning all things

i to be right, and that I hate every falſe. way, verſe 128.

: But alſo at that time, when I ſhall stand before his

judgment ſeat, even then ſhall I not be aſhamed------

No: Shall not be aſhamed before Christ at his coming,

but ſhallstand with boldneſs before the Son ofman, 1 ohn

ii. 28. Luke xxii. 36. Then will our great Lord

and Master most honourably distinguiſh his faithful

and obedient ſervants, then will he confer everlasting

honours and rewards upon them all. Therefore do

not think my friends that our bleſſed Lord commands

any one thing to be done 'by us, that when done will

make nothing better, or if left undone will make no

thing worſe. Such a thought greatly diſparages his *

wiſdom and goodneſs, his honour and authority. Let
it therefore have nſio entertainment in your minds, but

honour your Lord by a ſpeedy and chearful compli

ance with his bleſſed will in this ordinance of baptiſm,

as well as in every other part of duty. Remember

. i (what God ſaid of old.---Them that honour me, I will

3 honour; and they that deſpiſe me ſhall he lightly esteemed,

'- zl Sam: ii. 30.'

Yet this is your plea, " what good will baptiſm do

us P What better will it make us i Why, what good

will eating and drinking at the Lord's table do you?

\, NVhat better will that make you ? This is what ſome

_other people vſay as well as you, who under the notion

of being led by the ſpirit, have thrown away both bap

tiſm and the ſupper of the Lord. And you are about

to throw away the former under the ſame-wrong, no

tion with them. But what ſpirit do you call that which
tſieaches you to diſobey a plain and poſitive institution

of the Son of God? Pray my friends what good will

faith do you ? None at all, if it be alone. It will pro

fit you nothing, though by it you could remove moun

tains, if it be 'not joined with good works and the

love of God, I Cor. xiii._2. Faith without works is dead.

James
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James ii. 17, 26. The most orthodox faith in the'

world stands for nothing without obedience.

Be pleaſed to conſider well what I have ſaid con

CCrning the ends of baptiſm, and you will, I think,

aſk no more what good will baptiſm do us? What

better will it make us? But come, let us for once

ſuppoſe our bleſſed Lord was now upon earth, going

through every city and village preaching and ſhewing the

glad tidings of the kingdom of God, Luke viii. I. As

once he did in the land of Jadea, and ſaying Repent

ye and believe the goſpel, Mark i. 14, I 5. And giving

orders to his diſciples to baptize all ſuch who did re

pent and believe, and you were to hear and ſee it

done, would you not bluſh and be aſhamed, yea

greatly afraid to aſk him what good will baptiſrn do

us? What better will it make us? Certainly you

would never preſume to aſk him ſuch questions. If'

not, what do you mean by aſking ſuch questions now ?

'Is it not a full proof that you do very lightly esteem

it 3 But how can you ſay you love him, if you refuſe

' to obey him? Do not you know that he made and

baptized more diſciple; than John? John iv. 1. And

when he was gone to heaven, and his apostles began

to preach and to ſhewthe glad tidings of the kingdom

of God, as he had done before them, and authoriſed

them to do the ſame, do not you! know that it is ſaid

--- Then they that gladly received his word (the word

which Peter ſpake)were baptized .9 --- Acts ii. 41. And

ought not all at all times who gladly receive the word

of the goſpel to be baptized, as well as thoſe above

mentioned? Undoubtedly. For is it not equally as

neceſſary and uſeful for all believers to obey Christ in

that ordinanCe now as it was then ? And as none diſ

puted nor ſo much as ſcrupled complying with it their',

none ought to neglect obedience to it now. l

- Remember my friends, we are not to look ſo much

at the thing commanded as to the authority command

ing. Therefore the ſame divine authority that com

U 2 manded
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manded and made baptiſm neceſſary for all who gladly

received the word of the goſpel from the apostles,

makes it equally neceſſary that all ſuch who believe

and gladly receive the ſame word ſhould be baptized

now. For Christ our Lord and Lawgiver has neither

changed nor lost any part of his authority to' com

mand, it is unquestionably the very ſame it was; and

conſequently the obedience of believers ought still to

'be the ſame as it was in all thoſe who first believed the

goſpel, becauſe it is alſo the very ſame it was from

the beginning. And it deſerves to be particularly re

marked, that in the early days, and throughout the

whole time of the apostles preaching, all perſons ſo

ſoon as they believed, were, the very first convenient

'opportunity that offered, alſo baptized. Soul (after

wards Paul) to whom Ananias was ſent to tell him

what he must do, among other things, told him he

must be baptized, ſeems to have been the only per

ſon who delayed a little, not that he expreſſed or

ſhewed any indifference about it, much leſs ſpake a

gainst it as unneceſſary, and of no uſe or value. How

, ever it is plain that Ananias was in haste to have him

baptized, for he ſaid, And now why tarriest thou ?

ariſe and he baptized. u- Acts xxii. 1 6. _

It is probable Saul did not at that time know the

deſign and uſe oſ baptiſm ſo well as Ananias did, nor

ſo well as he himſelf afterwards did. Perhaps he nei

ther knew nor thought of his ſins being waſhed away

at that time, or that he was to be fully and freely par.

doned in the uſe of that ordinance. But it is plain

From the words of Ananias to him, that it were to be

ſo; he were to receive.the remiſiion of all his ſins,

'and ever after to call upon the name of the Lord. He

was to acknowledge the authority and ſubmit to and

obey the governing power of the Lord Jeſus Christ.

And now myſriends, let me aſk you all, why do

you tarry .? Why do you not ariſe and he haptized and

waſh away your ſins, and acknowledge the authority

' and
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And obey the command of your divine Master the

Lord Jeſus Christ? Pray do- not laugh at that truly

ſcriptural phraſe, and waſh away thyſins, as ſome ig

norant people do.- Do not make a jest of it and ſay,

your ſms are forgiven, are waſhed away, and that you

' stand in no need of baptiſm to any ſuch end or pur

poſe. Where does the ſcripture tell you ſo? You

must bring a proof from ſcripture, not from your

feelings, fancies, or imaginations; not from preſump<

tion or confident aſſertion, no -, but to the law and to

the try/timony -, they ſpeak not accoraliig to this ward, it

is becauſe there is no light in them, Iſa. viii 20. Let

me tell you therefore in all love and ſincerity, it is a

great affront which you cast upon your Saviour and

Lord, a baſe piece of litg'fdllllldt', a contempt of his

authority, an undervaluing of his wiſdom, and a high

aggravation of your crime, to aſk what good will bap

tiſm do you ? What better will it make you?

Remember my friends, you and I must one day ap

pear before the judgment-ſeat of Christ, and then it

will be known what ſort of perſons he will accept and

approve of as good and faithful ſervants --- Pray have

a care you are not like the proud and haughty Pha

riſhes and Laupvers, who rejected the counſel of God a

gainst themſelves, not being baptized withthe baptiſhn of

John, Luke vii. 30. Baptiſm is therefore the coun_

ſel of God. St Paul when he was a preacher ſaid,

he had notſhunned to declare ALL the counſel of God, Acts

xx. 27. Therefore he did not ſhun to declare that

baptiſm is every believers duty 5 for if he had, he

had not declared all the counſel of God. But this, if

- he may be believed, he certainly did. Why do your

Preachers ſhun to declare to all men wherever they go,

this part of the counſel of God? Though you ſhould

cat and drink ever ſo often in remembrance of Christ,

yet if you Will not be baptized, you tranſgreſs the

- rule and commandment of Christ : You reject the coun.

ſel of God. Do you hear ?--- It is the counſel oſ the

great
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great, the almighty, the most glorious God, [world

cer what you all mean, I am astoniſhed to think that

any of you dare reject the counſel oſ that most ad

mirable, most POWCrſul and tremendous Being I What,

will you never think and act with more reverence?

Are you reſolved, come what will come, to boldly

flee it out against Omnipotence itſelf? Do you think

that he will receiveyou iſ you reject his counſel, his

commandment, his divine and uncontroulable autho

rity ?--- Do ſlop a-while, and pauſe a little here ----- -

How will your preachers be ſound faithful stewards

- iſ they keep back fxom the people this part of the.

counſel bf God? And how will they anſwer the 'neglect

of it, when they ſhall stand before God at the last

great and moſt terrible day, when all ſecrets ſhall be

diſeloſed ? I intreat you to conſider theſe things very

firinuſly, ſor they are not to he trifled with, think

What you will oſ them. .

V. Some of you have ſaid, "I would fain have

you all to be baptized." (one oſ your preachers in

contempt, called it ſwalled) You ſay right, it is very

True, I will not deny it 3 and ſo Iwould have all who

know and believe inJcſus Christ, baptized as well as

you. But why,_-0r for what reaſon, think you ?-----

For the ſake oſ augmenting our company Z' ----- Not

ſo -, but for the honour of Christ and your own benefit.

If it were the enlargement oſ our company we aimed

at, we ſhould undoubtedly chuſe another different

method, much more likely to do it than this. It is pan

ticularly on account of our steddy maintaining and de

fending, our endeavouring to propagate and establiſh

this glorious truth, that we are ſo much laughed at and

reproached. W'ere we to fall in and comply with the

prevailing mode and custom oſ the age and nation

in which we live, we ſhould ſoon loſe all that odium

which ſor a long time hath been caſt upon us, But

we are willing to .take up the crost and ſollow out
ſilVlalter -, willing to b'ear all manner gf e-vz'l that men ſhall

. my

l
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ſay against; usfalſely for his ſalte, Math. v; II, To he.

accounted as the filth of the world, and the offiſeouring
ſi of all things; to be defamed and reviled for our cloil:

attachment to him, 1 Cor. iv. 13.

It is our inſiſting upon having all believers baptized,

thatis the very cauſe and reaſon why our number

is ſo ſmall. There have been many who would very

willingly have joined with us in communion without

being baptized, but we dare not admit them, becauſe

we must be faithful to our Lord, We may not,

must not take to ourſelves the power of receiving into

his church whom we pleaſe, without authOrity from

_ him. No; we dare not be guilty of ſuch uſurpation.

For which seaſon, we have been often called a narrow

ſpirited and uncharitable, a conceited and opiniated

people. If we would give up this precious truth, this

divine ordinance, we ſhould ſoon ſee an increaſing

company -, 'but We cannot, dare 'not do it, though all

_ the world would join with us.

If our deſign were to win and draw over to us as

many as we could, merely to increaſe our number for

any worldly advantage, we must be looked upon to

be a very weak and ſilly people indeed, ſeeing the me."

thod we purſue ( it being exactly ſcriptural and accord

ing to the mind which was in Christ) is ſo very un.

likely to effect it. --- Thus our honesty and integrity,

our faithfulneſs and uprightneſs before God and men

do most evidently appear. We have no hypocritical,

artſul or deluſive tricks amOng us to gain proſelytes -,'

it is well known how we live and act, and how or

after what manner we receive perſons into our church

as 'members with us. We are neither aſhamed nor

afraid to let it be known that we baptize none but ſuch

who proſeſs to repent and believe the goſpel. There

fore whoſoever deſpiſeth baptiſm, deſpiſeth him who

hath instituted and, commanded it.

Do you think that men cannot be brought to holy

Lcmpfls and holy lives as well in Christ's own insttuted

way
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Way as in yours. Is the baptizing of infants, (ſup

poſing you did baptize them, which you do not) and

after ten, twenty, or thirty Fyears teaching them the

great doctrines oſ repentance and ſaith, a better way

than that which Christ has directed us to and com

manded to be done? Wherein ? May we not at this

day expect to receive remiſſion oſ ſins and every ſpi

ritual bleffing in the ſame way, or in uſing the ſame

means, as they were wont todo in the days of the

apostles ? Why not ? Do you know oſ any man who

lived in the apostles days that received remiffion of

ſins, &e. before he repented, believed and was bap

tized ? Or can you ſhew me any promiſe that God has

made that it ever ſhould be ſo in any age Of the world ?

Iſ not, what reaſon have you to think it is ſo now?

Have a care you are not led by an embuſiastic, Spirit.

Again, VI. Others' of you have ſaid. T If Mr.

Weflqy would be baptized, or would baptize us, then

We would be baptized." Would you ſo? And why

; not now, Jeſus Christ bids you be baptized? Hath

,Mr. Wcfley gained a greater aſcendency over your

_minds and conſciences. your will and affections than

Jeſus Christ, the Lord oſ liſe and glory? Will you'

take more notice oſ, and pay a greater regard to what

Mr. Weſſqy ſays and- does, than to what Christ, who

is the king and head of the goſpel church and king

dom hath ſaid and done P Is it HE or lVIr. Wq/lg' that

'hath made baptiſm your duty ? It_is certain, iſ bap

tiſm be a Christian duty, it were ſo before Mr. Wcſſqy

was born. His being or not being baptized, his bap

tizing or not baptizing you, makes it neither more

nor leſs than what it is; makes it neither more nor leſs

your duty.- Iſ Christ has not made it ſo, it is not he that

can, and iſ he has, it is not he that can annul it and

diſſolve your obligation to it. For iſ Christ has com

manded it, it is both his duty and yours to yield a

fincere and ſpeedy obedience to it,

BW
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ButI cannOt help Farther obſerving upon this un?

gnarded ſpeech, thatlvyou do too plainly make it ap

pear, you fix. your ſaith in this point at least, rather

on Mr, W'estqy than on Jeſus Christ. If Mr. Wefley

' would be baptized, ſo WOuld you; iſ he would bap

tize you, then you would be baptized. Yes, ſo it

ſeems; without any regard to the commanding au

thority, rule 'and dominion oſ our Lord and Law

giver, but becauſe Mr. -Wc;fley would do it and have

you do it. Thus you dethrone'the Lord Jeſus Chriſt

and exalt Mr. V/qflzy! Now iſ he be that humble,
holy and good man youctſay and believe he is, ſuch'a

ſpeech must needs very much diſoblige and offend
him. But' - - ſi

VII. It is I know very true, you are not all oſ this

mind, you do n'ot all ſay the ſame things which ſome

ſay, and have ſaid Concerning baptiſm. For ſome oſyou '
have confeſſed "- that- baptiſm is a' ſacred Ordinance of ſi

Jeſus Chriſt, and in no wiſe to be ſet light by, either

for the matter or the manner of it." And ſome of

Your' preachers have taken much pains in ſearching

the ſcriptures, and have acknowledged *.* that baptiſmr i

is a Christian duty and ought to be performed." And.

ther hathſaid, U A's to the ſaerament of baptiſm, I de

ſire to think and ſpeak ofit with due reverence, but dare

not lean upon it more than any other outward ordie
n'ance. Neither circumcz'flon' a'vm'ieth any thing, nor un- ſi

circumciſi , but faith which War/rath by low." But

alas! though you were all to acknowledge and con

feſs the ſame, and think and ſpeak ever ſo honourably '

of baptiſni, -but would not obſerve it, what Would

your acknowledgin , thinking and ſpeaking of it with

the highest'applauſg amount to .P Even nothing at' all.

If therefore baptiſm deſerves to be thought and ſpoke

of' with due reverence, it must equally deſerve due

performance. It is certainly as much a commanded

'duty as any other, and as poſitively expreſſed and in

joincd' On all penitent believers: If therefore my'

* . friends,
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friends, you all are ſuch, it is as indiſpenſably your

duty to be baptized, as it is to receive the Lord's- ſupper. And I am free to tell you all, that none of i A

you have any right to the latter before you have done

the former. This is allowed even by the church of

England herſelf ; for ſhe will admit none to commu

nicate with her except they have been ſprinkled, which

you all call being baptized, though it is indeed no

fſuch thing, asI have evidently proved in the pre

ceeding ſheets. You have indeed the name, but you

are very far from having the thing, which is like hav

ing the, ſhell without the kemel, or the ſhadow with- >

out the ſubstance. lt is strange. that you who ſay you

have received the Holy Ghost, ſhould be- ſo fond of

a' mere'human invention. Does the ward of God di

rect you to it? No; nor the ſpirit ofGod neither. For'

if he did, I am ſure his own inditings would; but in

"them, no man ever found it yet, and never can z conſe;

quently it cannot be the working of the ſpirit of God

'in you, to believe and practice infant-ſprinkling. I'

have know'n niany of you who have loudly enough

ſpoken against it (as well as against the baptiſm of pe

nitent believers) as a thing of no uſe or ſignificancy, and

'yet (as strange as' it may ſeem) you will have 'it done;

. But it is added, " I dare not lean upon it." No,

my friends, (for I ſpeak to you all) nor I neither,

nor on any other duty z no, nor on all duties exclu

ſive of' Christ. For there is nothing ſhort of him,

.- that Lmay be ſafely relied on for ſalvation. I do not'

make baptiſm a Saviour as ſome of You have ſaid l

do. No, it is the Lord Jefiis Christ, the bleſſed

i _Son of God, whom I 0wn and acknowledge, adove

and' honour as my Saviour, and him alone; becauſe

_ -.God hath made him ſo. I believe that there is ſalva

1tion in no other -, that there is none other name under hea

_'-ven gi-ven among men whereby we must he ſaved, Acts

iv. 12. I believe there is one God, and one Mediator

hetween God and men, the man Christ jeſus, who gave

, , himſelf
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Him/'dſ a ranſom for all, to be testiſied in dz/cte time, I Tin-13"

ii. 5, 6. Therefore I make none but Jeſus Christ to,

be my Saviour and Mediator. I expect no ſalvation but;

by him. I ſet up nothing 'in the room or stead of him

On which I rely for my acceptance with God and eter- J

nal life. It is therefore a great mistake in every one

who ſays, or ſhall ſay, I make baptiſm neceſſary toj

ſalvation, * I make it no more neceſſary to ſalvation

than I do the Lord's ſupper. In ſhort, as I have.
ſaſiidſſbefore, I make if nothing. He who made it is

the Lord, and whatCVer ends and purpoſes it is de.

ſigned to ſerve and promote, or whatever it is neceſ.

ſary to, it is the Lord Christ has made it ſo. I have

no deſign to ſet it either higher or lower, or any

where elſe than where Chriſt 'hath ſet it. I would al- '

ways "have it 'kept in its 'proper place that it may an

ſvVer its deſigned uſe and end. And therefore thouglſ

you dare not lean on it,_(as it is worded) yet, you

may, and ought to make that uſe of it which your

Lord appointed it for, or elſe I am ſure you do very

wrong. If.any of you do not know the ends and uſes

of baptiſm, read and compare what I have written

with the holy ſcriptures, and who knows but you may

know them. And knowing zthem, I hope you will be

ſo wiſe for yourſelves, and ſo faithful and honourable

to your Lord, as' to diſpute 'no longer whether you'
* ſhould obey him and be baptized.v Evident it is, that'

whatſoever he hath commanded, we ought to.0bey,?

and in the way of humble duty, rely on him for ſal

vation. _

' Let ustherefore learnto put things rightly together,

and when we have done ſo, to uſe our joint endeavours

to have them all kept in their proper places, ready

and rightly fitted for their proper uſes. Let us be

' * lf baptiſm were neceſſary to ſalvation, no dying infant

could be ſaved without it. But this is no part of 'he doctrine

I' have received. But it evidently appears to be yours by

what 'I have obſerved before to Mt- IV/Iq. - -

VCX'Y'
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'very careful we do not remove any thing out of that

place our bleſſed Lord has aſſigned for it -, that we do

not ſubstitute ſomething of our own instead of what

he has commanded -, and let us be very mindful that

We throw nothing away.

But it is farther added, "I dare not lean upon it

more than any other outward ordinance." Why my

friends, who deſires you? I still ſpeak to you all. But

to be quite free and plain with you, I will venture to tell

you, you are ſo far from leaning upon baptiſm more

than any other outward ordinance, that you do not

lean upon it at all, neither can you, becauſe you have

. it not to lean upon. You know not its uſefulneſs by

' experience, nor can you until you have tried it, and

who knows but if you .all were to put on Christ by

baptiſm, Gal. iii. 27. but you might find it equally

as pleaſing and profitable as the Etbiopia'z Eunuc/a did,

Acts viii. 39.

- However, I am glad to hear that ſome of you are

deſirous to think and ſpeak of baptiſm with DUE reve

rence, though I must needs ſay, I ſhould still be much.

more glad to hear and ſee that they give ſo much reve

rence to it, as duly to perform it. And I cannot but

live in hopes that ſuch perſons ſooner or later, who

think and ſpeak of baptiſm with due reverence, will,

with the ſame reverence duly perform it; for it is a.

much greater honour to Christ to DO well, than to think

and ſpeak of well doing. Yea, it is honouring and

reverencing him ſo much the more; as it is a true

following and a right imitating his own most admira

ble and condeſcending example. ' It will be a proof

of your love to him, and ſhew you have a real deſire

to fulfill all righteouſneſs in the ſame way he himſelf

did, Math. iii. 15. A proof you are neither aſhamed

or afraid to take up this part of the Croſs of Christ,

(if ſo it may be called) which at this day, and for a

long time has been ſo much deſpiſed and cbntemned,

and his faithful, followers for their cloſe and steddy i

. adherence'
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adherence to this part of duty, reproached," ridiculed;

bantered and ſometimes even laughed to ſcorn.-----

But, come my friends, let not your hearts be trouc

bled, neither be you at all afraid. You believe in'

Christ, believe alſo in his Whole doctrine; and dili-v

gently obſerve and do all he has taught and com

manded you, and he will always be with you, Math.

xxviii. 20. Iſ you are ſincere for Christ, he will cer

tainly bleſs you, and carry you ſafe through all dan

gers and difficulties; through all trials and tribula

tions, and nothing ſhall by any means hurt you.

'But do [now perfimde men or God P Or do Iſeek to pleaſe

men P ſf Iyet pleaſhd men, Iſhould not he the ſervant of

Chrzfi, Gal. i. 10. l

It is probable ſome will be diſpleaſed with me for'

what I have now written, but iſ they are, I cannot

help it. I hope I ſhall never ſeek to pleaſe men in

their errors and mistakes, and iſ they will be diſ

leaſed, and even count me their enemy, becauſe I

do honestly, faithfully, lovingly, plainly and ſincerely

tell them the truth as it is in Jeſus 3 I ſhall however,

have the comfort of ſo far doing my duty, and be
clear oſ their blood, and clear my own 'conſcience too.v

And therefore whoever are diſpleaſed, I cannot for-7

bear in real love and tenderneſs to the ſouls of' my

fellow-creatures, to declare my willingneſs to do them

all the good ſervice I am by divine affistance enabled.

to do, whether they will receive it from me or not..

I ſay, Icannot forbear to ſpeak in defence of'þthc

glorious truths of the goſpel, ſo far as I know them,

let the conſequence be what it will. I come not in my

own name; I ſpeak not from my own authority, but

in the name and by the authority of my Lord and

Master Jeſus Christ ; who is head over alljhings to the'

church. To whom be glory and honour for ever.

Amen.

But it is ſaid, In Christ jr'efiu, neither tireumeiſion

availeth'any thing, nor umircumcz'ſhan, but faith which

war/teeth
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workefb by loue. Neither cireuzaeiſion nor unrjronmr'ia

, Ion availeth any thing but a ne-w creature, Gal. v. 6.'

and vi, 15. Yes, it is very true; I know it is_*ſ0_

ſaid *, and it is equally as true that it is alſo ſaid, Cir

. cnmciſion is not/ping,- ond nncz'rcumcſſon is not-bing, out

keeping 'be Commandmentr of God, 1 Cor. vii. 19. But

what do either or all theſe texts prove? Not that bap

tiſm is nothing; not that it availeth nothing. For'

iſſo, why did our Lord command it P But it is not

baptiſm that is named, there is not a word about it

in the texts; but quite another vastly different thing.

I have often known both thoſe texts in Galatiam made

uſe of by ſome of your preachers and others, as if

they deſigned to inſinuate that baptiſm and no-bap

tiſm are alike, just as circumciſion and uncircumciſion

are to us Christians. But it is indeed a very great'

mistake. For instance; Suppoſe a Jew converted to

.c_hristianity, yet is he no better for having been cir

cumciſed. It profits him nothing in Christ; now he

is become a Christian. And ſuppoſe a Gentile con

verted to Christianity, it is the very ſame, he is no

better for being exempted from thatpainful ordinance,

as to his ſpiritual state. Neither is he the worſe for

- not being circumciſed.-----

Circumciſion! it is quite cast off, and utterly ex

cluded with the rest of thoſe antiquated things com

prehended in thoſe words of St. Paul. Old things are

past away, behold all things are become new, 2 Cor. v.

17. In this new_creature state, or being created (anew

in Cbrz'ſt Jeſus, there is no ſuch thing as any one be

ing made better, or being more acceptable to God

for being circumciſed. . .
But ſurely nobody who calls 'himſelf a christian,ct

will ſay the caſe is the ſame with reſpect to christian

baptiſm, (except the float-err, who ſay' the ſame of

the Lord's ſupper) for what doth it make Christ to

he, who hath commanded it P Do you think he com

manded ſuch a trifling, inſignificant thing, which no

, _ v- body
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body is neither better nor worſe for doing or'not don'

ing of P Do you really believe he is ſuch an unſkilful

Lawgiver?

But, though circumciſion is nothing, and uncirx

cumciſion is nothing, yet keeping the commandments

of God is ſomething; yea, the very thing we are all

concerned in, and obliged under pain of his diſplea

ſure to do and perform. Pray obſerve, it is keeping

tbe eommundnzenlr; not ſome, but all of them; not:

ſuch only as we pleaſe -, ſuch as may ſuit our worldly

circumstances, be agreeable to our piofit or reputa

tion among men; but all and every one of them as

they stand recorded in the New-Testament. And to

excite and encourage every man to a ready, chearful

and univerſal obedience thereunto, our bleſſed Lord

tells us by his beloved apostle John, that, Bleſſed are

they that do Isis eommana'ments, that they may have right

in virtue of his promiſe, to the tree of life, and may

enter in through the gate: into the celestial city above,

= Rev. x-xii. 14, '

But it is added, Faith 'which warketb by lo-ve. ch,"

my friends, this is the true and right faith) it is a

working, not an idle, dull, ſluggiſh faith; a. living,

not a dead faith. A faith that changes and purifies.

the heart and life. It worketh by love to him who

- is the author and the finiſher of it, and will at last

be the rewarder of it too. For it is theſaitb of God's

elect, Titus i. 1. The true precious foitb, 2 Pet. i. 1.'

The faith 'which was onee delivered to the aints, Jude 3.

The most boly faith, verſe 20. And t refore to re

ceive, to live and act according to this faith, is to be

a Christian indeed. It is our highest honour and our

greatest glory on this ſide heaven, to be obedient to

our most dear and highly honoured Lord; for we

know the more We do this, the more we are like him

who is alſo our grand pattern and examplar; whoſe

steps we do as delightfully, as we do carefully and'

constantly follow. Is there not therefore One step

. you
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you have not taken yet P But will you not take it ?--_

How then can you ſay, Lord we willfol/m thee 'whi

therſoever thou goe/t? Math. viii. 19. Do not you

know that it is and will'be ſaid of ſome, to their eter
nal honour, Theſe are they that follow the Lamh wſihi

ther/ower he goes ? Rev. xiv. 4.- Ought you not well

to look about you, and carefully examine your steps?

No longer stand heſitating and doubting what to do

in ſuch a caſe as this, but ſþeedily ariſe and follow the

Lamh whitherſoever he goer. A more wiſe and faith

ful, a more ſafe and ſure guide you cannot have- I

a do not',defire any one of you to follow me one step

1 farther_ or otherwiſe than I follow Christ; one step

farther or otherwiſe than we have his command or ex

ample for. Why will you therefore be as thoſe who

turn aſide by the little flocks of them who are the

deſpiſed, ' becauſe hoptizeo! christians By

- Indeed there are thoſe among you who are fully'

convinced of their mistake concerning baptiſm, as

well as ſome other wrong things, yet will' not follow

the Convictions'of their own'conſciences, and act ac

cording to' that light they have received. But ſure I

am, if you'ought to contend earnestly for the faith oned

delivered to the ſaints, you ought earnestly to contend

for baptiſm, for it is a part of that faith which is con

tained in the goſpel. And just as it is delivered to

us therein, ſo it is to be received and kept, and ear

. nestly contended for. We must make no change or

alteration in, any part of it, but as it is tranſmitted to

Us in the holy ſcriptures, ſo must we take it and uſe'

it. And it is well worth your while, to ſeriouſly think

upon, and make thoſe ſacred and unerring, thoſe

standing andinvariable oracles of the truths of God,

the constant and perpetual rule of all your doctrine:

and practices relative to your ſalvation. '

2 O that we may all be ſo wiſe as to take heed to our

ways, that we may in all things live and act by rule,

and never 'at random. So long as we have a plain,

eaſy,
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eaſy and ſafe rule to walk by, let us receive it with all

thankfulneſs 3 practiſe it with all chearfulneſs 3- and

contend for it with all earnestneſs. O that we may

all be of the ſame good temper, and equally as true,

honest and faithful, as that good man of old, Caleb

was, and manifest the ſame truly, brave and noble

ſpirit he did ; and ſo like him follow the Lord fully,

Numb. xiv. 24. When ten of the ſpies brought up

an evil report of the good land, he and Yoſhua un

dauntedly stood up against them and courageoufly

and ſucceſsfully confuted their falſe reports. So let

every one pof us stand up for the Lord Jeſus, and)

bravely exert ourſelves for his honour, in endeavour- X

ing to ropagate and defend his divine ordinances,

and confiite all falſe and evil reports thatvmay at any '

time be brought against them. Let us fear no man

in the faithful diſcharge of our duty. Do this my p

friends, and all ſhall be well. Get firmly grounded

in the whole faith of the ever bleſſed goſpel of truth ,

and "ſalvation, and then you and I ſhall never fall out

about words and ceremonies. --- But stay, --- hold a lit_
tle, ---_let us take care and mind what we ſay. Let us i

take heed We do not ſpeak lightly and ſlightly of

Christ's ordinances under the name of ceremonies ;

Which I fear many have done and still do, and ſo look

upon baptiſm only as a little, indifferent, ceremonious

thing, as if it were not worth having any thing to do

with. But what a bold and daring contempt is this

of his divine and ſovereign authority, as has been

above obſerved.

How often have ſome of you ſpoken of baptiſm on

'purpoſe to 'depreciate and leſſen it, to ſhew your low

' esteem for, and high diflike to it, and that you make

no account of it z thinking it may either be done or

- left undone, just as your own humours or fancies lead

you; that it is of no importance or neceffity at all.\ And

yet who can forbear obſerving that even you your

' ſclves, will run in great haste to the pmſſm When you
ſi ' ' fear
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fear your new-born child is-in danger of death, to

get him to come and give it a name, and ſþrinlcle a

little water on its face, &c. and thereby make it as

you think a ebrzstz'an, and fit for heaven I For he tells

you by his common-prayer book, (not by the New-Teſ

ament) that the poor babe is then regenerated or born

again, is become a member of Christ, the child of

God, and an inheritor of the kingdom ofheaven."

Most wonderful all ! What a fine eaſy way ſome men:

have found- out to make a christian! But ſurely if'

you be christians, you must know that to be regene

rated or born again, and ſo to be christians indeed, is

quite another thing, and conſists of very different

matter than that of water ſprinkled upon the face,

and Being called either John', James, Peter or Paul. .

What an extraordinary method ſome peo le have

deviſed, by which itv ſeems they think, iſ their chil

dren die at that time, they go directly to heavem '

But whither would they have went had they died with

out being ſprinkled andwithout a name? Who- can,

tell that? ---To hell ? --- Who dare ſay ſo ? Why then.

to heaven to be'ſure. I believe it. What then are they
ſprinkled for ?-;-;-.- But if thoſe children who. are i,

ſprinkled live', as thouſands and ten thouſands do,

they must, strange as it, may ſeem, Iv ſay,_ they must.

be regenerated! Now let us ſuppoſe a, child born.

to-day, and 'to-morrow he is dying, but by ſprinkſſ

ling he is born again! Marvellous indeed! Born of ,

the fleſh one day, apd born ofthe ſpirit the next day!

Didv our' L0rd ever work a greater miracle P.------Yet .

theſe new-born-born-agam ſouls must, if ever they'

become inheritors of the kingdom of heaven, be-agam;.

born again. But the truth of the matter is, there is

no ſuch thing as infant-regeneration. 'Tis a. thing .

impoſſible. X

There is ce A
or being born again vwhen perſons are arrived at ſuch'

an age art-to become actual ſimrch; having violatid'

t; ' - '- ' * t e,

rtainly much more' heed ofregcneratiomJ

,)
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the law of God, and done evil in his fight, than when

'they were only a few days old. How can any ſerious,

knowing, thinking perſtm, ſo much as once imagine,
'much leſs believe, that a child ofka few days old ſiiſſs

capable of being regenerated? May it not with much

greater ſurprize to every intelligent mind, than that

which Nieoeiemur fell into, be aſked, How can theſe

things he? John iii. 9. That which our bleſſed Lord

Itaught and told him, was 'certainly true; but all the

men-in the world who know any thing of regen'era

ition, can never demonstrate or prove thatyoung chil

dren, ſuch as I have mentioned, are capable of it.

Their own experience of the whole of that work, is,

sand ever will be a lasting testimOny, an indiſputable

proof of the contrary. Such perſons know nothing

of, and never did know any thing of their childhood

regeneration; but their manhood regeneration they

know very well. And if none of you know any more

of regeneration now, than that you were ſaid to have

in your childhood, I may truly ſay, and you will give

me leave to ſay without being angry, you know no

thing of it at all. What a ſad thing it is that perſons

z'ſhould be amuſed, yea deceived with words and

ſounds 5 that they ſhould be impoſed upon with names

instead of knowing and having the things themſelves.

Do not 'you ſee ? cannot you ſee the abſurdity of in7

ſant-regeneration and infant-ſprinkling ?--- Why then

you compel me to ſay, you must wilfully ſhut your

eyes, and blind yourſelves becauſe'you will be blind.

VIII. But if you will continue to ſay, " I make

gmore ado about baptiſm than I need." I anſwer. I

neither do nor can' make ſuch ado about baptiſm as

you and thouſands do about ſprinkling. Conſider

this first -, and ſecondly, if you are reſolved. still 'to

continue to make ſuch ado about an error, may not

have the ſame liberty to make the ſame ado (as it is

called) about an abſolute and certain truth? Yea, l
am reſolved withſſGod's help and permiſſion, and will

- Y 2 ' ſo
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ſo long as he ſhall be pleaſed to ſpare my life, ſpeak,

vindicate, and as much as in me lies, endeavour to

promote the ſpreading and establiſhing this precious
and glorious truth, as Well as all others, ſow far as _I

know them, to the honour and glory of my ever bleſ

ſed and glorious Lord and Master Jeſus Christ z tho'

'all men ſhould ſet themſelves with the greatest force

and violence against both it and me.

What, though you call it an outv'vard ordinance,

it is Christ's ordinance, and would it not look much

better, nay, but would not Christ himſelf take it

much better, when he knows we ſpeak of his ordi

nances among men with a real deſign to honour him

ſo much the more ? Undoubtedly he would. --

But, come my friends, think a little with your

ſelves about this matter. Is baptiſm to be rejected

for its being an outward ordinance ? No. But ſprink

ling ought to be rejected, not becauſe it is an out

ward thing, but becauſe it is not an ordinance of Cbri ,

and becauſe it is a mere human invention; and is ſet

vup instead of the Lord's baptiſm, which he has ex

prefly injoined upon us by his authoritative command.

But are not your love-feasts, kiſſes of charity, fing

ing and ſprinkling outward things ? They are. Is not

the holy communion an outward thing too, as well as

holy baptiſm? And must it be rejected and thrown

away becauſe it is an outward thing? You will not

conſent to that -, and I will never conſent to the other;

do not you neither, but bravely exert yourſelves, and.

'be valiant for the truth; be not afraid, neither diſ.

mayed -, for that JeſuS, Whom, if you love and obey,

and truly and faithfully honour, will crown you at

last for all your faithful labour. It ſhall not be in

vain, 1 Cor. xv 58.

But if you will still go on in your own ſelf-choſim

Way, you will never be able tojustify yourſelves in ſo

domg, nor to make (he least excuſe in your own fa

vour, when you ſhall stand before the judge of the

' whole
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whole earth, 'who will give to everyone ofyon aeeording

to his' war/es, Rev. ii. 23. .Who will then vindicate

his own authority; theequity and justice of his OWn X

laws -, and the wiſdom and goodneſs of his own ordi

nances which he has instituted. 1 Let us take care we

do not play upon ſacred things z let us not preſume

to put one out of its place, and put another in that

is profane. I wiſh you would every one .offlyou ex

amine theſe things coolly and deliberately, _wit-h the

reaſon and understanding of a man, with the meek

neſs and wiſdom of a Christian. ' '

' When men give hard words, call ill names, throw

out railing and reviling language against others -, what

good can it do .P What is it a proof of 3. Truly, to

me, it proves nothing more plain than a bad man and

a bad cauſe. zlt is directly imitating the devil, who

ceaſeth not to rail against, and hern/Et the hrethren.

Mehael the arehangel when at a certain time he eontended

with him and diſputedvahont the hady of Moſes, durst-not

hring against him a railing aeeuſation, hut ſaid the Lord

rehu/re thee, Jude 9. Not becauſe he was afraid of *

him, but becauſe it'is contraryto the angelic nature

to rage and rail even against an enemy z and contrary

to the will of God that they ſhould do ſo. They are

. all mild, meek, pure ſpirits.--- So are all good chriſ;

tians meek and mild, gentle and eaſy to be intreated z x

having learnt of their meek and lowly Master. There- *

fore not headstrong, boisterous, furious. .

And it is my deſire, and ſhall be my constant en-'

deavour, always to breathe the ſweet, the pure, the

meek, the peaceable, the lovely, and loving temper'

of him who is all perfection. I hate giving men foul

and ſcurrilous language; throwing out Virulent and'

opprobious invectives against them. Nor have I any'

notion of ſoothing, flattering, beguiling and deciev

ing people with fine words and fair ſpeeches. But

'would always ſpeak the truth in love and ſincerity. But

IX. If
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IX. If after all that hath been ſaid, 'it still appears

to you that baptiſm is but a little thing, &c. Iwill

add a few things more, which I hope will prove be

yond all diſpute, that the command-s of God, be they

ever ſo little, must, notwithstanding that, be punctu

ally obeyed. That the contrary is highly diſpieaſing

to God; that no pretences nor excuſes can be made

to exempt men from that obedience he requiresoſ

them.

In order therefore to ſilence all caVi-ls and objections

(if that be poſſible) that can be made against baptiſm

'or any other command of God or Christ, under the

notion of its being an outward thing, alittle thing,

&c. I do affirm that when the great God giveth a

command to his creatures, let it be of what kind ſo

ever he expects they ſhould therewith comply with;

out diſputing. I will therefore lay before you quite

plain and expreſs instances, ſuch as we all know to be

real matters of fact; and which are diſputedor doubt

ed by none who believe the ſcriptures. The

First instance ſhall be old father Adam. Some look

upon the prohibition of the fruit of one tree only to
have beenct but a little and an eaſy command; and in

deed we must none of us ſay it was a hard one. He

certainly had power to have kept it, yet did not. But it

is equally as certain, that it was his duty, and therefore

that he ought to have kept it. Now this negative com

mand in regard to the matter of it, was oniy an outward

thing, and in itſelf, but a littlelthing 3 yet Adam's diſ

.obeying of it, was a great ſin, as we all find by what

we feel of the ſad effects of it, even to thisday.

From this first instance of diſobedience to alittle com
mand and the effects of it, we may vlearn how careful

-we all ought to be to obey God. even when he com

mands but little things, whether poſitive or negative.

But had Adam nothing to ſay for himſelf whereby

, he might think of extenuating his ſin? Yes he had,

and did ſay ſomething z but not that God's command

- was
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was only an outward, little thing, this ſeems to have

never reached his thoughts. He stn'd, The 'woman

whom thou gowfl to be with 7ne, ſhe gave me of the '

tree, and I did eat, Gen..iii. 12. But poor Adam;
found noſi relief by what he ſaid. God would by no

means accept his plea, and acquit him fitom guilt._

He'must, notwithstanding what he hadto ſay for him

fielf, ſuffer the threatned puniſhment. But if the

ſmallneſs of a command be a ſufficient reaſon for me

obeying it, Adam might have pleaded for an exemp

tion from puniſhment. But alas! there is no plead

ing excuſes for ſin and diſobedience 5 God will never;

allow it.

Let the ſons of Adam take care how they live and

act; take care how they make ex-cuſes for their ſin.

vand diſobedience. Yet have we all in a greater or leſs

degree imitated him -, and how have, and stille do very

many of his children endeavour to find ſome excuſe-

or other for their ſins;v and likehim are very ready

to lay the blame on this or that perſon, ſaying if you'

had not enticed Or perſuaded me --- Iv had never done

thus or thus:----=

O that we may all take warning from the fall of

our first father z take all poffible care that we do not

diſobey one of God's least commandments. And let '

all thoſe who are by grace become the adopted chi-l

dren'of God, take ſpecial care that they never diſ- _

honour their most holy Father.v And let none under

azprofeffion of the pure religion of Jeſus Christ, (the

best religion in the _world_,) ever preſume to ſay of'

any one of his commands, it is only an outward, little

thing, and make that for an excuſe for their diſobe

dience thereto; for it will no more be accepted withv

God than Adam's was. --- But _

Secondly, Remember Leſs wife. She was immediately

turned into a fixed and immoveable pillar of ſalt, for no

other fault than looking behind her as ſhe was flee-ing

for her life, and yet for her diſobedience to that little

. corn:\ 'ſi
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command, not to look back, ſhe lost it, Gen. xix. 17,

26. You ſee by this terrible instance, the diſmal

fruit of diſobedience to a very little command. But

God stands upon little things, Our Lord you know

bid his diſciples remember Lot's wiſe, Luke xvii. 32.
Indeed there is mach to be learned fromv it.

- Thirdly, Call to mind the eaſe of Nadab and Abibu,

who only took other fire than that which God had

commanded, and it cost them their lives," although

thestrange fire as it is called was not expreſsly ſorbid- *

den, Lev. X. I. Indeed you may ſee various inſtances

of. God's diſpleaſilre against the Jews, (notwithstand

ing his having choſen them for his own peculiar peo- '

plelwh'e'n they tranſgreſſed his commandments, how

littleſoever. they might be accounted by ſome. And

he is the ſame jealous God still, and changeth not.
* Fourctthly, The ſad and ſrightſul overthrow of Ka

1'ab and his company is a standing monument oſ God's

anger: against rebelliOn, though but in a little matter

as ſome perhaps would call it. They ſpake diminu

tively against Master and damn -, but becauſe they were:

the ſervants of the Lord, he took it as a'gainst him
ſilfl: Sſiee'Numbers 'chap. xvi. This ſhews that he will

have his faithful ſervants honoured. You know our

bleſſed Lord ſaid to his diſciples, He that deſpiſhtbyau

a'g/þz'ſetb me ; and be that deffizſetb me, 'deffiſhtb him that

flwt me, Luke X. 16. Now what is it to deſpiſe God,

for there it terminates?- Is it not' plainly this '3 viz.

diſobeying his commands .P His commands I ſay, the

ſc'ast'as well'as the greatest. He that will not obey

the least command, deſpiſethitz and it directly fol

lows he deſpiſes God.- Applg this to the caſe in hand,

and ſee if_your ſpeaking ſo iminutively, and to this

' day re'ecting the ordinance o£ baptiſm, which the

Lord hath commanded, is not at least, to ſay no

worſe of it, a plain indication that you deſpiſe it?

- Do you again Wonder that I ſhould ſo 'strenuouſly

inſist upon this divine ordinance E--- Why my friend's
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do not harden yourſelves-against it becauſe I inſrst ib

much upon it. I inſist upon it only becauſe it is a

divine ordinance. Iſ Christ had not injoined it, and

promiſed his preſence to be with thoſe whom he

raiſes up and ſends to teach mankind his own most

zadmirable and excellent doctrines, you would never

have heard a tittle of it from me; I ſhould have been

intirely and ſor ever ſilent about it. By this time I

'Jmpe 'you 'may ceaſe to wonder why I am-ſo urgent t'o

have you and all penitent believers baptized.--- Be

.cauſe he who is Lord and LM'giver, King and Ruler

of the goſpel church and kingdom, has commanded

it. Therefore ſpeak no longer against it, lest you

ſhould be ranked amongst thoſe who deſpiſe it; and

lest it ſhould go ill with you for rejecting this ſacred

institution. But I add.

' Fiſthly, That which befel the man ſor gathering

flicks on the Sabbath-day. This would be looked

upon' by many as a very ſmall crime. What harm

could there be in that? ---But it was a breach of the

law of the ſabbath, which God would not diſpenſe

with, and therefore the criminal must be stoned,

Numb. xv. 32 to 36.

Sixthly, It is like Saul thodght it no great crime

to ſpare Agag and the best of the ſheep and oxen,"

though God had commanded him to destroy them

all. But he lost his kingdom for it. Nay, he pre

tended at his first meeting with Samuel that he had

done as he was commanded; but Samuel ſoon con

vinced him of the contrary, and he was forced to ac

knowledge that he had ſinned. He pretended the

aſheep and oxen were for ſacrifice, but that would not
excuſe him. He alſoflike Adam) was for transſier

ing the blame from himſelf to the people, but neither

would that do. Now whatever ſlight thoughts he

might have at first oſ the littleneſs oſ his crime, and

' how great ſoever his opinion might be of his pre

tences as ſufficient arguments to corroberate the just

Z ' ' neſc
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neſs of his actions and conduct in the whole 'affair3 it

is plain, he had ſinned, and thereby highly offended

God. Though ſome might think, as Soul ſeems to

have thought, that it was but a little command, and

therefore the fault not great, But let no pretences

or opinions of your own or any other perſons, hinder

you from doing your duty as God hath commanded

ou.

Behold, to obey is hetter than ſacrifice, and to hear/ten

'than thefat of Rams, I Sam. xv. 9 to 23. It is plain
ſſtherefore b this instance of Soul, that, not to hearken
to the wordlof the Lord and obey his command, is

highly diſpleaſing to him. Let us beware. His pre

tence of preſerving the best of the ſheep and oxen for

ſacrifice, ſeems to have been deſigned to cover his ſin
vof covetouſneſs -, therefore he could not proſper.

ctThoſe men are most certainly in a wretched condition,

who go about to hide one ſin with another. Ma we

all learn to be more wiſe, and fear and obey that God

whoſe commands are all wiſe, and just and right.

Seventhly, The error of Uzzah, for ſo it is called,

2 Sam. vi. 7. Though ſome perhaps may think it

no'ne at all, or but a very little one; yet the Lord

flew him immediately for it. And what was his error?

Truly no more than endeavouring to keep the Ark

from falling when the oxen stumhled andſhook it, as we

read verſe the 6th. His error or mistake therefore

was this, he laid hold of the Ar/z, which neither he nor

any other perſon ought to have done but the Levites

only. See Num. iv. 15. compared with 1 Chron. xv.
ſſI I. to 15. In theſe verſes we have an account of Da

vid's calling the Levites together to bear the Ark of

the Lord, which was their peculiar Work and buſineſs,

becauſe the Lord had appointed them, and them only

to do it. And therefore thoſe perſons, whoever they

were, did quite wrong when they ſet the Ark upon a'

new cart -, for it was what they ſhould not have done.
ſiAnd Uzzah's taking hold of it when the oxen stumbled

' was
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was what he ſhould not have done. For which error

the Lordſmote him, and he died by the Afrk of the Lord,

2 Sam. vi. 7. as above. This is the Breach which

David ſays the Lord made upon them, and it was becauſe

they ſought him not after the due manner; that is, not

according to his command and appointment. Had

the Lenites carried it according to God's command

ment, as they ought to have done, and had not ſet

it on the Cart, the oxen had notstumbled andſhook it z

Uzzah had not took hold of it; and then Uzzah had

not died at that time. But one error ſeldom goes

alone. It is not at all improbable but this poor man

had a very honest and good deſign inwhat he did, it

was zthe care he had for the Arh's ſafety, that made

him put forth his hand to take hold oſ it, lest it ſhould

have fallen 3 yet what he did diſpleaſed God, becauſe

it was contrary to his command, and therefore what

he ſhould not have done. Evident it is, whatever

ſome men may think of it, that even a good deſign,

an honest intention, a ſincere meaning, will not ex

cuſe us when we do that which we ſhould not do, and

alſo when we do not that which we ſhould do. There

is much to be learned from this instance, but I leave

it to you to make the application.

Eighthly, vThe ſad ſlaughter made among the
ſiBeth/hemites for only looking into the Ark, when the

Philistines had ſent it out of their country, is andther

standing instance of God's diſpleaſure against thoſe

.who preſume to do what they ought not. This is a

kin to the instance of Uzzah, 1 Sam. vi. 19. See

ond. xix. 21.
ſſ . _- Ninthly, The ſad diſaster that happened unto the

prophet whom God ſent to propheqy against the altar at

Bethel, I .Kings, chap. xiii. From whence I

1 Obſerve. The prophet was neither to eat bread

nor drink 'water there. 2. Nor to turn bar/e by theſame

way he went. But in theſe little things (for ſurely

they cannot be called great ones) was to be strictly

* Z 2 punctual
I
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punctual and obedient. Each minute circumstance

was to be carefully and exactly obſerved and complied

with. All which he did obſerve, (for he was return

ing home ſome other way) till another old prophet

rode after him and overtook him, finding him fitting

under an oak; and perſuaded him to go back with

him, and to eat and drink. Which when he had done

he foretold him what would beſal him, his eareaſe

ſhould not come unto the ſhpulehre of his fathers.

Now what a famous leſibn- of instruction here is for

you and every one. For whatſoever was Written afore

time was written for our learning. But what are we to

learn ? Why I. That the old prophet was a deceiver.

2. That it is not impoſſible for a true prophet to be

deceived. 3. That the true prophet ought to have

kept to the word of the Lord, which he had heard',

received and knew to be from the Lord, let any man

have ſaid What he would, though under the most ſpe

cious pretences. For 4. He knew that the word of

the old prophet contradicted the word oſ the Lord

which he had received from the Lord. 5. That 'it is
the way of deceit/ers to gloſs over their illv deſigns with

fine words and fair ſpeehes, by which they' often de

ceive the hearts of the ſimple and well-meaning. The

true prophet had repulſed the king with this argument

alone, viz. it was charged me hy the word of the Lard.

'He remained infiexible. Yea, he told the king that

if he wouldgive him haZf hir houſe he would not eat bread

in that place. Thus bravely he withstood and pre

vailed-against the invitation even oſ a king. The ſame

argument he alſo made uſe of to the old prophet, but
he wouldv not be ſo eaſily ſilenced. By which it ap

pears that lyars and deceivers, when they find one

method will not ſucceed, have recourſe to another,
and ſſto another; till, iſ it be poſiible, they find 'one

that will ſerve their evil defigns. Thus the oldpro

phor, when he came at last to tell*the other that he

himſelf alſo was a prophet, and that an angel'hadſpoken t:

* -' - : a him
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him by the word of the Lord, he makes no farther re;

ſistance, but away' he goes, not knowing that it was

for his life. 6. We learn that it is a ſin to diſobey

God in the ſmallest matters. But is there no excuſe

to be made for the prophet for breaking ſuch little

commands? There are ſome perhaps, who would be

ready enough to ſay. " What harm could there be

in eatingand drinking in Bethel more than in any o

ther place, when it Was only for refreſhment; eſpe

cially, being inrvited to it hy a king ?--- Nay, would it not

be a very high affront to refuſe ſuch an invitation from

ſo great a perſonage? ----- And what hurt could there

be in going back by the ſame way he went ? --- Theſe

are very trifles indeed, not worth any body's while to

ſpend ten words about; and must argue a man more

Whimſical and conceited than any thing elſe. Or What

religion was there in being ſo curious about ſuch ſmall

frivolous things -? But the eVent ſhewed what harm

there was in not doing what the Lord commanded,

how ſmall and. frivolous ſoever his commandsmay be

accounted. -

Give me leave my friends to apply it thus. There

are thoſe who come to you, who do not bring with

them the whole doctrine of Christ, only a part of it,

how great and excellent a part ſoever it is, yet it is but

a part. Theſe you receive into your houſes, and hid

them God ſpeed. They teach you to believe that hap'

tiſm is only an outward little thing, &e. But ſurely

both they and you forget that it is a plain, poſitive

and expreſs command of our most holy and bleſihd

Jeſus, and calls as loudly for your obedience as any

other does. Suppoſe theſe men ſhould tell you they

are prophets of the Lord, faithful ſervants of Jeſus

Christ; yea, that an Angel had ſpoken to them by
ſithe word of the Lord, that baptiſm is only an out

ward, little, empty thing, of no uſe or benefit, but

quite trifling and inſignificant; are you to believe

them? No. You are neither to believe them, nor

an
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in. angeIFſrom heaven ſhould one actually come end

tell you ſo. For what ſays St. Paul? Why he ſays

let him be aceurſhd, Gal i. 8. How exceedingly awful

and alarming is thisl

ButI do not thinkthat the menwhom you receive are

ſuch who go about the country with a deſign to deceive:

No, my friends, Ithink no ſuch thing. I really be.

lieve they are honest, well-meaning men; that they

live in the ſear of God, and that what they do, they

do from pure love to the ſouls oſ men. If I am miſ

taken, I am. I know it is no more impoffible for

me to be mistaken in ſuch a caſe than it was for the

true prophet to be deceived by the old prophet as

abovementioned. 'Tis true, there have, you know

yourſelves, been deceivers among you, but I am very

far from charging you all as ſuch. There have been

deceivers in all ages, and probably among all deno

minations oſ christians, one time or other. But this

I may venture to ſay, I hope without offence to you

or your preachers, that they are egregioufly mistaken

in the point I am now upon; and by their mistaken

notions, they do certainly deceive both themſelves and

ydu. For. no man though he be ever ſo honest, and

means ever ſo well, neither is, or- can be a ſufficient

proof he is not mistaken. Therefore take heed that no

man deceive you. This advice our Lord gave to his

apostles, Math. xxiv 4. If once you depart from the

'word of the Lord in the ſcriptures, you know not

whither you may be led, and how far you may wander

out of the way of truth. The word of the Lord in

the ſcriptures, is a most ſure word of prophety, unto

whichyou do well, you take heed, as unto a light which

ſhineth in a dark place, 2 Pet. i. 19.

You know the devil has many ways by which he

deceives'poor mortals. Sometimes making them be

lieve all is ſafe and right, and as well as it can be;

their ſalvation is ſure and certain, they can never

loſe it, andjust then, perhaps, they are ſo much the.

nearer
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'nearer their fall. He can raiſe in their minds certain

falſe joys which they may and ſometimes perhaps do

mistake for the joy of the Hot), Ghoſt. He can repre

ſent ſome ſeeming pleaſures to them on purpoſe to

keep them where they are. He is ſo ſubtil, yea and

bold too, that he will if he can, ſet up his post by

God's Post. He can deviſe and frame a religion which

in ſome reſpects may poffibly have ſome ſimilarity to

the religion of Christ, and that which may be wanting

of what is real and true, he may endeavour to ſupply

with names instead of things; with pretencesinstead of

performance; z and with/how and appearances instead of

ſuhstance and ſo/idity. And here, alas! he too fre

quently holds them fast. Very often filling their

minds] with a wonderful conceit of themſelves and

their falſe way; with a prodigious aſſurance that

they stand very high in the faVOur of God; that they

have vast incomes from the Spirit; that ſcarcely any

'are farther, if ſo far' advanced in the knowledge and

experience of the things of God as themſelves; fills

them with much pride and high-mindedneſs, which.

make them look on others with much contempt and

diſdain: and that which is still worſe, upon the Ordi.

nonce: of Jeſus Christ, as little, mean, outward and

carnal things. And it is very evident that there have

been, and still are certain men, who, under a pretence

of being more ſpiritual, and living above them (and

therefore, as they think, need them not,) have with

one stroke, at once cut off both haptiſm and the ſupper

of the Lord. Have a care my friends, you are not

catched in this ſnare.

You have thrOWn away 'baptiſm under a pretence of

being more ſpiritual, having been as you think hapa

tiZed with the Holy Ghoſt. (Though many of you I

doubt, do not know the meaning of the phraſe) And

when you have thrown away the other ordinance, you

may then join with thoſe who have done ſo before you',

Call
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ct ' Cal'l over the instances I have preſented to your view

of God's diſpleaſure against thoſe who preſumed to

break what ſome will call but littlev commands, and

conſider well what beſel them: and after that, iſ you

can, you may still live in the neglect and contempt of

that little, trilling, infignificant thing, haptz'stzz.

But as little as it is, pray let me ſeriouſly aik you,

(and do you as ſerioufly anſwer the questions to your

own conſciences) Is hapziſm leſs than any thing God

ever commanded before? Or iſ it is, yet if it be a

command, is it not your duty to obey it? Is it leſs

than eating and drinking at the Lord's Table?

Wherein? Is it leſs than circumcifion was among the

Jews? Not at all ſo. But is indeed, as might eaſily

be made appear, much grea-ter; and here let it be ſe.

rioufly obſerved, that God (probably by an angel)

wet Moſes hy the way (as he was going from Mdz'azz te

Egypt on the buſineſs he ſent him) in the inn andſought
to kill himſi, Exod. iv. 24'. And what for? Why for

delaying and neglecting to have his ſon circumciſed, as

it ſeems, to pleaſe his Wife. And was God ſo diſ

pleaſed with Mo es that man aſ God, for his negligence

10 perform that little outward thing circumciſion, that

he ſought to hill him .? He was. Have a care my friends

what you ſay of, and how you live in, the neglect of
baptiſm. ------ But is it leſs thanffirimflſing .? Ofſiwhich,

sſome oſ you are very zealous. Iſay my friends, is

baptiſm leſs than rantiſm? Shew me Wherein. Ran

tiſm is ſo little, that as an ordinance, of the goſhel, it was

never yet ſeen, nor as ſuch, can it ever be ſeen. Once

more. Is baptiſm a leſs command than-that which

'God gave to the prophet, not to eat and drink in

Bet/nel? No ſurely. How then will you be able to

'stand and justiſy your neglect of baptiſm, when the

prophet lost his life for a much leſs thing, and even

_Mostzs had like to have lost his for his negligence to ob

ſerve a thing no greater --- But the question is, whether'

ought any of God's commands to be called little, in

ſuch

' al
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in ſuch a ſenſe as to allow ourſelves in the careleſs

neglect of them? Iſ not, I repeat it, take heed what

you call and ſay of baptiſm.

Howeaſily might'the prophet have pleaded ſor'

and excuſed himſelf' iſ'he had had the ſame notions as '

'ſome oſ you have in the breach oſ a'command.------_ _
*_* Lord,- 'it was- but a little thing, an outward thing, ſſ

a thing which' concerned my body only. I only eat'

and drank a little for myrefreſhment, -and I had not

done it neither, if I had not been deceived by one'

'who prEtended to come in thy name, who told me

that thou hadst ſpoken to him by an angel. He ſaid

that he alſo was a prophet as I was. How could I

tell that he ſpake falſely P How could I know that he:

came with a deſign to deceive! And must I Lord l,

must I_d-ie' for not obeying ſuch a little command,

ſuch an outward little thing .P O how ſevere l,------ But
ſiit is certain no excuſe or plea can be made to ſatisſy

for the breach oſany command of God. Make a

cloſe application oſ this to yourſelves, my friends,

and conſider Well, Whether your neglect of baptiſm

Will be better 'taken and more kindly received at the

handsbf God, than the conduct oſ the prophet was, *

- I hope therefore from the whole, it very evidently:

\ appears that what I undertoOk, I have fully proved,

v'iz; The ſmallneſs of a 'command is no reaſon why

1 it may be diſhbeyed. j What God .enjoins, whether

toDo or,leave UNUONE, ought always' to be com-_
plied With, bſiy all on whom' the injunction is laid. J

- But before I conclude, it-may not perhaps be altoſi

gether'ign'profitable and uſeleſs, 'to take into our con

ſiderationthe caſe oſ Naaman the'fiyrz'an leper. There'v

a'pPeare to be' in it (atleaſt to me) ſomething ſimilar
to lerr's.'_ (His Conduſſct and behaviour ſeems in ſome.

things "to run; parallel'with yours and, many others, 4

when applied' ſpiritually, or to things per-taining to

Chriſtianity. _ ' '

._.' WhtA; a _ -- Let 1
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Let us therefore take a ſhort view of' it as it stands

recorded in the ſcripture, ---We find he was rby the

expreſs order of that holy man of God, Eli/ha, to go

and waſh in fordan ſitten times, and thy fle/h ſhall come

again unto thee, and thoughalt he than, ſaid the prophet,
,See 2Kings, chap. v. rorſin the first t-o the fifteenth

verſe. But when Naaman heard this, he grew very

angry, and ſpake very diminutively of that river and of

all the waters of Iſrael, and turned and went away in a

ra e. -
gPoor man! However his haughty ſpirit came down,

after he heard and conſidered what his ſervants ſaid to

him. --- For he went and dipped himſelf ſeven times ac

cording to the order of the prophet, and he was clean :

which we all know, if he had not done, he must have

went home again just as he came: never the better.

But let us now enquire into his conduct and beha

viour, and trace it step by step from the beginning to

the end, that we may receive ſome instruction there- '

by. ſ.

I. He thought he was to be cured in a quite dif

ferent manner from what he was. So ſome men think

of being cured of that worst kind of leproſy, SIN, in"

a quite different manner from what God has declared

and promiſed, Indeed it ought to be obſerved, that.

in order. to his being quite cured and freed from his

diſeaſe, he himſelf was to be active, he must do ſome

thing that it might be effected; he did not therefore.

ſend' his ſervants to fetch ſome of the water to jhim

and ſprinkle it upon him, but he went and dipped

himſelf into the river: ſo must we he active, and do

all that which our great prophet Jeſus Christ has or

dered and directed us to do, in order to our being

freed from all our ſins; viz. in order to our receiving

a full pardon or. remiſiion of them. Which has been

clearly ſhewn over and over already.

2. Naaman had laid out the method himſelf, in which

he thought and expected he, was to be cured and freed

from
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from his very ſore diſorder. So likewiſe have ſome

men laid out a method of their own, in which they'

think and expect to receive remiſſion of ſins. But

let ſuch remember it is' Christ's not their method that

must be obſerved in order to receivs forgiveneſs oſ
ſins. ' ſi

3. He Was' diſappointed oſ his' eXPectation and

grew angry, becauſe the prophet did not do as he

expected. So do ſome men now grow angry, becauſe

they are nOt received into Christ's church according

to the ſcheme or method they have deviſed and laid

out for themſelves. '

' 4.. He ſpake very diminutively oſ all the waters oſ

Iſrael or Yudea, and preferred his own country waters

above them all, So do ſome men now ſpeak very dis

minutively of the ways of Christ, and preſer their own

above or beſore them. '

7 5. And as he had ſuch a high Conceit oſ his own

country rivers above thoſe in the land oſ Yzm'etz, his

pride prompted him to deſpiſe and contemn them. \

He looked upon it as a very mean, low, pitiſul thing,

ſar below a man of his character, rank and dignity,

to make that uſe oſ them which the prophet had or- '

dered and appointed. '

- Juſt thUS standeth the caſe with many in another
ſenſe. -The'y have in 'cttheir pride ſuch a high conceit,

ſuch a ſond opinion oſ their own Ways, &e.v above the

ways of Christ, that they even deſpiſe and contemn_

them, looking upon them as mean, low, pitiſul things,

and will have nothing to do with them.

6, The prophet ordered and appointed but one way

for A'aaman's cure, not ten, no not two, and ſo leſt it to

him to chooſe which he would. So has Jeſus our great

prophet, Lord and lav'vgiver, ordered and appointed

but one way, in, or by which wemust he ſaved, Acts iv.

12. Not ten, no not two, and leſt it to us . to chuſe

which we pleaſe.

A a a 7. That
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7. That very t/Jiizg which Naaman deſpiſed, (viz. '

the dipping himſelf in the water oſ Jordan) was the

way or means by which he was to be cured. It must

b'e the water of yordan and no other, not Abam or.

Pbarpar how excellent ſoever they were in his esteem;

no matter for that, he must away to jot-dun. So has

Christ made that "my thing which is ſo much deſpiſed

by many, viz. baptz'ſm in water, the way, the only

way by which penitent believers are to enter into his.

church- and become Members thereof -, for they arev

the perſons who haVe the promiſe of remiſſion of ſins,

&c. as has been oſten enough proved already. There-

fore not the inventions of men, how excellent ſoever

they are accounted and esteemed z no matter for that,

they must be baptized.

v 8. Naaman was to obſerve exactly the order which

the prophet gave him, he was to make no change or

alteration at all, but punctually perform what he or

dered him to do. -Hc was to waſh or dip himſelf'

jk-vcn times. Not once, twice or thrice only, but

st'ZMU times. If he had dipped himſelf fewer times

than steven, he had not been cured, and there needed

no more to cure him of his leproſy. So likewiſe must

the rules, orders and directions of the great Lord of

all, Acts x. 36. be exactly obſerVed, in forming, faſhion

ing, gathering and governing his church and king

dom. There must be nokdiminution; and there needs

no addition, no alteration, no emendation. He that:

does not come up to, and walk by the goſpel rule,

has no promiſe of Christ'sapprobation. -

9. As Naaman at last conſented and went and did

according to the prophet's order and appointment,

and was thereby perfectly cured of his leproſy; ſo ſhall

all thoſe who conſent and-obey the Lord Jeſus Christ,

and chcarſully enter into his church and become mem

bers thereof, receive the full remiſſion of all their

past ſins to that very instant. This St. Peter poſitively.

\ declared'

T" l
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declared to the chs, Acts ii. 38. As hath been' very
oſten obſerved. ' ſſ *

10. Ncmman finding himſelf cured by obſerving
ſithe prophet's directions, according as he had declared

and promiſed to him; he returned back again with

great humility and reſpect, and offered him a reward

which he called a bleffing. So likewiſe all true pe

nitent, baptized believers, who according ' to the

promiſe abovementioned, receive remiffion oſ ſins,

&e. are truly humble and truly thankſul for ſuch a,

bleſſing.

Thus my well-beloved friends, I have drawn out

theſe ten leſſons as well for your instruction as my'

own; and ſincerely wiſh and pray they may, toge

ther with the whole preceeding work, be as uſeſul to

you all as to myſelf. You plainly ſee that even little'

things, how muchſoever they are deſpiſed before

trial, when rightlyuſed according to the directions

given, do not ſail oſ ſucceſs, in anſwering the end for

which they were appointed. NOthing can be a more

evident prooſoſ this, than the above instance of Na

mmm. And it is as evidently true in ſpirituals as inn

temporals. The commands oſ God how little and.

inſignificant ſoever ſome men may account ſome of

them to be, yet, iſ they are not strictly obſerved and'

eomplied with, that great and almighty Being who

injoined them, who is the ſovereign ruler and gover

nor over all in earth and heaven, will, as youzmay

ſee by the instances which I have laid beſore you', be

highly diſpleaſed, and therefore may justly-puniſh all

thoſe who dare to diſobey him.

i Upon the whole therefore, I may, I think, without:

erring, ſafely conclude, that all theſe things put to

gether, must amount to a demonstrative and incon

testible proof', that. God will have his least commands

obeyed as well as his greatest. And for any man to ſay

ſuch, or ſuch a command of God iaff only an out

ward
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Ward thing, a little thing, that it is not worth While td

ſpend ten words about it," is not only very weak,

but very bold and preſumptious: and ſure 1 am, and

You may all be equally as ſure,'that ſuch a way of

talking' can never be the least reaſon, nor indeed any

reaſon at all, why it ſhould not he oheyedr If there

ſore, you conclude with me, that I have ſufficiently

proved and confirmed t-he truth by what I have ad

vanced, I hope you will do Christ that honour and

jourſelves that ſervice, as to ſpeedily comply with it;

and thereby give a public testimony to all men, that'

ou are ebristians; fervent lovers and ſaithſul ſol

lowers of the Lord Jeſus. And that you will uſe

your utmost endeavours to teach others and perſuade

them to be followers of the Lamh whitherſoever he

goes, Rev. xiv. 4. This hath the applauſe of hea

l ven! This will be to your everlasting honour and

glory. Amen. - _

I have taken the liberty to ſpeak plainly and freely

to you allwithout reſerve, that you may knowmymeans'

ing and deſign as ſully as I know it-myſelf. I have ſaid

nothing ambiguouſly; nothing with the least intention

to ſerve a turn, except it be a turn out oſ error into

truth nothing with a deſign to deceive, as you and

everyone may clearly ſee. _ I have endeaVOured to

make every thing ſo clear and plain, that he that

runs may read. -

You will eaſily perceive there is throughout the

whole, neither art nor craſt, cunning or ſubtilty; but

all honest, plain and ſimple; agreeable to the best -

enlightened reaſon and the certain truth oſ holy ſcrip

ture; and I am well ſatisfied that it will bear the

strictest examination by that ſacred touchstone. And

I heartily wiſh it may be advanced to that honour,

'that the truth (for it is that, and that only, which l

deſire earnestly to contend for) may be by you and

all men more fully known, received and practiſed. --

' ' And
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And may God grant that you may be ſucceſsful in

flruments in his hands to propagate the ſame both

far and wide. Which is the ſincere prayer of

.Your very faithful friend,

and very ready ſervant

to my power,

G.BOYCL
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.POSTSCRIPT.

THſiE

  

TRUE CHURCH.
 

WHEN Jeſus bid his choſen ſervants go *

" And teach the nations the true God to knowfi

And know him too as Son oſ God and man,

And man's Redeemer, Lord and Sovereign;

* And alſo. knowthat he alone can ſave,

Their ſouls. from hell,---t_heir bodies from the grave -

Well pleas'd, his meſſage they received, and went:

And told a-guilty world that God had ſent

His only Son, to raiſe them from their fall;

To offer grace and pardon to them all:

To all without exception who believe,

And gladly do his offered grace receive.

One certain rule and method Jeſus gave,

To his apostles all, that all might have r

In ev'ry place and nation where they came,

Order and government, invariably the ſame :

That all contention, strife and anarchy,

Should be Jhut out from 'each ſociety. 1

, This was the end deſigned by Christ our Lord,

That all ſhould live and act with one accord, >

Conformably unto his holy word. __'I

_ "5 Ill-'th xxviii. 19. T zlſz'r/lv xvi. 15.

' Thati'



was)

That truth and peace eternally might reign

Among them all who truth and peace maintain.

"When therefore his apostles taught mankind,

' In all their teaþchings we can never find '

Their own_with bis commands they ever join'd. - ' j

Ne'er chang'd his rule, tho' often chang'd their place ;

Would not by their own ſchemes their Lord diſgrac:.'

But with exactneſs himthey still obey'd,

And punctually performed whate'er he ſaid.

'With reſolution brave, they march'd along,

Nor feard the threat'nings of the frowning'throſſg. I

faithful to him they stood,---firm to his Jaws; .-.

And rather choſe to die, than quit his cauſe.

Now thus it was. '

Jeſus our Lord, before he took his lEave * _

Of his diſciples, unto them did give ' *

Commiflion,_and' authority to preach; + ' -' ' .

And' all he taught them, they mankind-must teach'

All men mustfiist be taught, ere they can know

KVhat they are to believe, and what to do. ' ' ' I
This is niost rational, as all will "own, ſſ . ' '

And is what Christeommanded' to be donez:

And all (who do believe from what they know,

Being taught, must- be baptized too *

This is Christ's method, 'and-it must be ſo.

By this he will'have all believers-brought,'

1into his church, for only thishe taught,

And only this, the apostles did practile,

l'or none e'er prov'd they 'actedvotherwiſe -,

And only' this must be obſerved still,

As only correſponding with his will.

That company of perſonsthereforc, who r
Repcn't, beliexre and are baptized too; 'ſi

A church-of Christ we very rightly call,

Which none denies, but is confeſs'd by all.

l
\r

A

L.V.J

Ullatb. xxviii. tg. t Mark xvi, 15r

It
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-It is indeed a blest community, . .

Who liVe in love, and peace, and unity.

Join'd in one body,--- in one ſpirit join'd,*

And think and ſpeak'the ſame with one pure mind, '

p

' No guile, deceit, hypocriſy or pride,

Nor envy, hatred, malice, can abide

Or entertainment have 'mong thoſe who are

His choſen ones, - fox-'they are all ſincere;

Faithful and upright, holy, humble, meek;

Friendly and kind. -. -each others good they ſeek.

No ſinister ſelf-ends do they purſue, 1
True to each other, and to all ctmen' true: þ

Seeking God's glory,---whatſoe'er they do. 1- j

Their light ſo ſhines, that all may clearly ſee I

In them, good works with faith keep company.

Faith and good works united always are

In Chriſt's pure church, which make her very fair.

Faith leads the way, attended still with love,

Good works go hand in hand with both,'*and prove

Who are Christ's church, in ev'ry age and nation r,

And ever will do to her conſummationfl

In bliſs most perfect, in the realms above,

Where all is endleſs peace, and endleſs love!

'Tis Christ who is the only true foundation, '

On which his people build for their ſalvation.

None other muſt,---none other ran be laid

Acceptable to God, as Paul hath ſaid. [1

s Chriſt is the fiere, the precious corner stone,*"'**

On him the firucture stands, and him alone-fit

None other name, none other Lord but he,

Hath God appointed unto us to be

A Proploet, and'a Priest, and King alſo;

Whoſejust commands his people gladly do.

---a_;@u'_.,_

* Ep/uſ. iv. 4, 5 + r Canini/2. x. 31. I Matthew v. 16: j

s Rev. xxii. 14.. I] r Cor. iii. 11. *'* I/h. xxviii. 18 and

1 Per. ii. 6. H- dcts iv. 12.

To
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